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The IMF way 
to World War III 

On March 30 in Seattle, Secretary 'of State Cyrus Vance 
outlined the Carter Administration's approach to 
solving the pressing problems of industrializing the 
Third World. His solution: such a goal is impossible in 
an era of austerity; instead the Third World must 
content itself' with a piecemeal approach based on 
traditional crops, alternate technologies, and aid from 
the World Bank and International Monetary Fund. 
What Vance's report implies is graphically detailed in 
our blockbuster INTERNATIONAL REPORT, fea
turing an introduction on the implications of the 
proposed NATO role in the Third World by Middle 
East editor Robert Dreyfuss, on IMF genocide in 
Africa compiled under the supervision of distinguished 
journalist Christopher White, co-author of The Political 
Economy o/the American Revolution. Page 16 
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After Bhutto: what next? 

The brutal execution of Pak istan ' s  
Prime M inister Zulfikar Al i  Bhutto 
by the Pakistani mi l itary junta is the 
trigger for a wave of destabi l ization 
and ethn ic  confl ict throughout the 
Subcontinent and extending into 
I ran and Afghanistan . Our AS IA  
sect ion,  prepared by  Asia editor 
Dan iel Sneider, explai ns the "arc of 
cri sis" in the Subcontinent, includ
ing reports on Afghan i stan and the 
latest round of terror i n  I ran , plus 
a special appreciation of Bhutto and 
h is  role in  mainta in ing a national 
identity for Pak istan . Page 37 

LaRouche ca mpaign 
cracks media censorship 

U .S .  Labor Party chairman Lyndon 
H. LaRouche, Jr. saw the announce
ment of h i s  presidential candidacy 
last January boycotted by the na
tional news media.  Unl ike other 
"minor" candidates who have re
ceived sim i lar treatment, LaRouche 
did something about it. H i s  sup
porters have mounted a nat ionwide 
paid media campaign which has 
reached an aud ience estimated at IO 
mil l ion with a message focused on 
the war danger posed by the Carter 
Administrat ion's  confrontation pol
icies. How LaRouche d id i t  i s  the 
subject of this week 's SPEC I A L  
REPORT. Page 54 
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Latin economies 
under siege 

"Free enterprise" economics is sud
denly bei ng hai led as the savior of 
Lati n America, and a model that 
the United States should fo l low.  Is 
it true? Our Latin America special
ists surveyed the wreckage left by 
M i lton Friedman and h is  col labo-

. rators of the M ont Pelerin Soc iety 
in three key Latin economies: Ar
gent ina ,  Brazi l ,  and Chi le .  After 
you read this week's ECONOM I C  
SU RVEY,  you' l l  wonder i f  B i l l  
Si mon has  h i s  head screwed on 
backwards . Page 29 

COMING 

NEXT WEEK 

The Connally Tapes . . . i ntroducing 
a new section in Executive Intelli
gence R eview devoted to reveal ing 
what the b ig  persona l i t ies  say 
among the ir  in ner circle of associ
ates and friends .  Kicking off the 
section :  remarks by presidential can
didate John Connal ly to a recent 
private gatheri ng of the American 
Jewish Congress .  Made avai lable by 
a shocked member of the audience 
who came away from the session 
convi nced that Connal ly wi l l  be a 
war president, the 'Connally Tapes 
raise profound doubts about Con
nal ly 's abi l ity to serve as president, 
and about his conservative "Texas" 
image . You ' l l  see for yourself when 
you read the former Texas gover
nor's uncensored words. 
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I'll'S WIIK ) 

SAC m aneuve rs bla ckm ail Europe 
According to a report in the Interna
tional Herald Tribune of A pri l II, the 
U .S .  Strategic Air Comman d  (SAC) 
has announced that it plans to con
duct ' ' 'the largest s imulated nuclear 
air maneuvers in its 33-year h istory" 
and that these maneuvers wil l  be con
ducted later this year "without any 
prior riotice ." Two aspects of the 
maneuvers deserve special underl in
ing: first, these maneuvers are expl ic
itly guaged as train ing for a U . S .  
nuclear first strike against the Soviet 
Union;  and second, for the first t ime, 
the United States' Western Europe
an NATO partners are being shut 
out of the proceedings .  

The signals are unmistakable. 
The Carter Admin istration has opt
ed for an early nuclear confrontation 
with the USSR-a confrontation 
slated to take place before the full 
impact of the "emergency" Schach
tian austerity measures and mi l i tari
zation of the U .S .  economy being 
imposed in the wake of the Harris
burg nuclear sabotage incident. To 
wait two or th ree years, from the 
standpoint of Anglo-American war 
planners, would mean facing the 
Warsaw Pact in  the condit ion of a 
shattered, deindustrial ized economy.  

Moreover, the SAC maneuvers 
function to make concrete the threat 
del ivered to the Federal Republ ic of 
Germany, one month ago at the 
Washington meeting of the In terna
tional Monetary Fund .  B R D  Fi
nance M in i ster M atthoefer was 
warned that any moves on the part of  
Western Europe to chal lenge the  he
gemony of the I M F  by issuing credi t  
through i t s  new European M onetary 
System, would be considered a stra
tegic security breach of the NATO 
all iance. The Europeans buckled un
der to the blackmai l  from Washing-
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ton ,  postponed the crucial European 
Monetary Fund feature of their new 
system, began endors ing energy aus
terity for advanced and developing 
sector al ike-and a series o f  long
sim mering Third World hot spots 
flared . 

The blackmai l  against Western 
Europe can be reduced to relatively 
simple terms. Cyrus Vance has pro
nounced the I MF's genocidal dic
tates of pick-and-shovel "technolo
gy" for the developing sector as offi
cial U . S .  policy . And it i s  Cyrus 
Vance' s State Department-notably 
the sections run by Deputy Secretary 
Warren Christopher-that has been 
busying i tself tell ing Western Euro
pean bank ing ,  government and po
lit ical circles to keep away from Lyn
don H .  LaRouche, J r . ,  the  dist in
guished A merican economist who 
original ly framed the "triangular 
trade" and "h igh-techno logy i ndus
tr ia l  devel opment" no t ions  tha t  
formed the  keystone of the  EMS as a 
war-avoidance policy i nitiative by 

France and West Germany. In effect, 
the U.S .  government i s  tel l ing the 
Europeans that  the "LaRouche 
question" i s  a strategic war issue .  

Indeed it i s .  Without the Europe-. 
ans standing up now to the blackmail 
of the London-Wash ington-Peking
Jerusalem war axis and intervening 
in  American politi cs ort behalf of the 
LaRouchian EM S ,  there i s  l i t t l e  
chance of  preventing a thermonu
clear World War III that NATO 
would lose. 

As  we go to press, the first m ajor 
official  endorsement for LaRouche' s 
1980 candidacy i s  reported from 
WGPR-TV President Dr .  Wil l iam V .  
Banks i n  Detroit .  D r .  Banks 's  en
dorsement should encourage certai n  
Western European leaders ,  who  
know that LaRouche i s  correct to 
m ake that knowledge public with the 
confidence that a substantial and 
growing portion of  the sane U .S .  
population would respond appropri
ately .  

( __ '_h_e_.� __ e_e_k_,_n_. _a_n_e_f_· _______________ ) 
The U . S .  Strategic Ai r  Command 
announced a "major nuclear exer
cise" to take p lace "without prior 
notice" under the code name "Global 
Shield '79." "The exercise, designed 
to test SAC's abi l i ty to respond to a 
nuclear attack ,  cal ls for the launch
ing of  at least one unarmed Minute
man missile that wi l l  be sent about 
5,000 m i les down the Pacific from 
Vandenberg Air  Force Base, Cal ifor
n ia ," reported the International Her
ald Tribune on Apri l  12. " Unl ike 
most major U . S .  maneuvers, no  for-
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eign observers wi l l  be invited to view 
the exercise, " the paper reported .  " I n  
addit ion, the Soviet Un ion  is not 
being not ified despite plans for SAC 
bombers to fly in its d i rection .  

The  m aneuvers correspond  with 
a m ajor reorganization of the U.S. 
military reportedly aimed at ousting 
tradit ional flag officers and replac
i ng them with Rand Corporation 
"whiz k ids ."  

On  Apr i l  12, the U.S .  A i r  Force 
i s sued a release ident i fy ing  the  
planned maneuvers as  an "exercise 
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to test the abil ity of SAC forces" 
under "emergency war orders to sup

. port U .S .  pol icy if deterrence fails." 

The ugly real ities of the Camp 
David pact have become manifest i n  
Jordan . Throughout the  week, the 
European press, notably France's Le 
M.Qn d e  a n d  W e s t  G e r m a n y ' s  
Deutsche Zeitung, have reported 
from Amman ,  Jordan ,  that ad
vanced preparations have been made 
for the overthrow of King Hussein 
and the i nstal lation of a phony "Pal
estin ian state" on the East Bank of 
the Jordan River. 

Le M onde reports that the Amer
ican and British embassies have gone 
so far as to prepare their respective 
citizens for evacuation  in "case of  
emergency ," which has  l ed  many 
leading Jordan i ans to suspect a 
"CIA conspiracy" against the King .  

The Zeitung l inks  these develop
ments to a long-standing plan of Ar
iel Sharon ,  currently I sraeli Agricul
ture Mini ster, to instal l  "Palest in
ians" at the helm in  Jordan to take 
the heat off lsrael on the West Bank .  

Hussein h imself told the Le
banese press April 13 that there is "a 
plot" to depose him and make Jor
dan i nto a "Palestin ian state ."  The 
King blamed the U .S .  and Camp 
David, and demanded that the Sovi
ets be brought into negotiations for 
a comprehensive regional peace .  

"Is the United States Yet a Fascist 
State?"asks Lyndon H .  LaRouche, 
chairman of the U .S .  Labor Party 
and 1980 presidentIal candidate in a 
lengthy statement i ssued April 8. 
"No informed h istorian could raise a 
competent objection to the proposi
tion that the i nstitution of PRM-32 
on April I, 1979 poses immediately 
and directly the question of whether 
the U n i t ed  S ta tes is c urrentl y 
undergoing a 'a legal coup d'etat' of 
the k ind which placed Adolf Hitler 
into power i n  1933." 

The process by which leading sec
tions of German industria l i sts were 
maneuvered into backing the H itler
ian solution is now repeating itself i n  
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the United States, said LaRouche. 
But "it is worse today." 

"Just as most U .S .  industr ia l ists 
and related interests were for nuclear 
energy development and h igh-tech
nology exports up to about the pres
ent moment, so most German indus
trial ists had chosen General von 
Schleicher and favored a react ivated 
" Rapal lo" pol icy as a way of gett ing 
1932 Germany out of the· world 
depression . . . .  

" A  simi lar process i s  occurring i n  
America . "  LaRouche pinpointed 
Pittsburgh-center for U . S .  Steel and 
the M el lon interests-as the leading 
equivalent of Germany's "smokes
tack barons." These forces, the pres
idential candidate stated,  "are to our 
knowledge, currently leading the 
campaign for Haig and for fascist 
pol icies among industri al i sts and re
lated strata ." 

There i s  st i l l  t ime to reverse the 
trend, concludes LaRouche. 

Chinese Vice-Premier Deng Xiao
ping told a vis i t ing Brit i sh delegation  
that the  upcoming V ietnam-Chinese 
negotiations could "drag on forever." 
Scheduled for Saturday, Apri l 1 4, 
there has  been no confirmati o n  
whether they wil l  even occur. I n  fact, 
according to aT ASS report, Chinese 
troops are regrouping and bui ld ing 
fortifications near and " in  the d irec
tion of Mong Cai, Lang Son and Lao 
Cai . " 

Deng made h i s  predict ion to a 
delegat ion of the British-China Com
mittee, led by Malco lm MacDonald .  
lie  to ld MacDonald, the son  of  for
mer Prime Mini ster Ramsey Mac
Donald and, l ike James Schlesi nger, 
an accompl ished bird watcher, that 
the V ietnamese are the "Cubans" of 
Asia and that China "punished" Viet
nam "on behalf of the whole wor ld ."  

I t' s  not to be believed, but electrical 
ut i l i ty executives gathered in  Atlanta 
this week came away thinking that 
now Energy Secretary James Schles
inger "is on our side. " 

Schlesinger d id handle the belea-
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gured eXecutives with care. """{he 
Three Mile i ncident i s  a warning ," 
he said .  "We must have safety and 
we must have nuclear power i f  we are 
to maintain our standard of l iving. 
Therefore, we must have self-polic
ing, i f i t  comes to that." 

Cal l ing for "structural changes" 
in the utility industry, the energy czar 
expla ined that "We must be sure they 
do not get pressured i nto unnecessar
ily investing in nuclear capacity ." 

Sch lesinger,put a red l ight on the 
fast breeder and said nuclear repro
cessing won't  be developed either. 
"These are not cost-effective until the 
price of uranium rises considerably," 
he claimed 

But uti l i ty executives weren't  
reading between the l ines . Said one, 
"He's  changed ." 

Schlesinger i s  not viewed so sym
pathetically i n  Mexico, as E I  Nacion
a l  made clear th i s  week .  James 
Schlesinger, said the sem i-official 
dai ly, is one of those i n  the United 
States "who wish. to revive the 'Big 
Stick' policy" and who see "oi l  as a 
resource that should be at the service 
of the powerful coluntries either at 
low cost or through force." 

Who wants higher oi l  prices? British 
Petro leum, that' s who. BP Chairman 
David Steele "made i t  clear yesterday 
that BP would l i ke Saudi Arabia to 
fal l  in  line with other OPEC mem
bers by imposing a surcharge on all its 
crude oil production," reported Lon
don's Financial Times April II. Ac
cording to the Times account, Steele 
complained that "the present two
tier price system of the market i s  
work ing to Bfl's disadvantage be
cause it has no access to cheap Saudi 
supplies, which are largely concen
trated in  the hands of its major rivals, 
E x x o n ,  S o c a l ,  M o b i l  a n d  
Texaco . . . .  Sir David said these coun
tries had a ' large and destabil izing 
advantage that wil l  add to the con
fusion of the market' as long as the 
Saudis kept their prices below other 
producers ." 
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The london bubble 
More ominous than the mythical radioactive cloud over 
Three Mi le Island, a financial bubble has emerged over 
London-and threatens even worse consequences for 
the u.s. economy.  

Since the fal I  of the Cal laghan Government in  
Britain two weeks ago ,  a scenario first publ i shed i n  
American Express's Amex Review has  been i n  effect i n  
American financial markets. According t o  that scenario,  
restricted credit  avai labi l i ty i n  the United States wi l l  
make American credit users heavi ly dependent on 
capital imports from the  London-centered Eurodo l lar  
market. A survey last  week of both money-center and 
large regional banks conducted by Executive Intelligence 
Review's economics staff ind icates that the banki ng 
system i s  heavi ly dependent, as a whole, on  London- or 
Caribbean-funded lending .  

Effectively, the banking system is  operat ing on  two 
tiers. The upper tier is characterized by free access to 
repatriated-dollar l iqu idity, whose abundance accounts 
for the two drops in New York commercial banks' 
broker loan rates during the past two weeks .  However, 
the section of the bank ing system which does not have 
free access to Eurodollar l iabi l i ties-second-tier region
al  banks on down-is unable to meet existing credit 
demands . Apart from the qual itative views of  bankers 
in several reg ions, it i s  not possible to quantify this 
capital movement . It i s  nonetheless c lear that the 
Federal Reserve's restrictive pol icy has taken hold i n  
rural America a n d  other regions without d irect access 
to money-center institutions, and has forced the 
remain ing banking sectors in to dependency on  external 
furiding sources .  

The secular rise of the  values of  the  dol lar and the 
British pound on the foreign exchange market reflect 
one side of this set of cap ital movements. S ince the 
London market-both the bubble in the London 
securities markets and the Eurodol lar center (see 
Interna�lOnal Credi t  Markets)-has gained at  the 
expen,;e of the so-called hard-currency markets in long
term securities ,  the two beneficiary currencies are r ising .  
Last week's fal l i n  the  Japanese stock exchange was a 

particularly dramatic example, because m any investors 
converted yen-denomination equities d irectly into Brit
i sh gi l ts .  

For the m oment, the credit stance of the Bundes
bank,  indicated two weeks ago by the r ise in the West 
German discount rate, has poisoned the credit well on 
the non-dollar Eurobond market .  Because West Ger
many's external credit posit ion was most heavily 
characterized by medium to long-term capital exports, 
the effect of  the credit tightening has not been to draw 
short-term funds in, but to push l ong-term money out. 
A s imilar restr ict ion of credit has  a lso been mooted for 
Japan, although the Japanese Vice-Minister of  Finance 
told the Parl iament l ast week that no rise in the 
discount rate was anticipated. 

Essential ly,  these are short-li ved phenomena .  Diffi
culties in the European and Japanese m arkets can only 
benefit the British and American m arkets for a brief 
period before the ent i re system gets in to trouble .  The 
Japanese case i s  the most glar ing :  Japan contributed 
$ 1 1  b iI I ion in foreign lending in 1978, nothing during 
the first months of 1979, and wi l l  become a major 
EurodolIar short-term borrower again later this year if 
current parameters remain in fQrce . The recent rise in 
oi l  prices-a major factor in European market desta
bi l izat ion-also throws the current-account deficit of 
the non-oi l  LDC's into the $50 bi l l ion annual rate for 
1979, against earlier estimates of $35 bi l l ion . The 
United States will not be the only credit user to present 
addit ional major demands to the EurodolIar market. 
We have emphasized in recent coverage the underlying 
i l l iqu idity of the American economy, especial ly consid
ering  the vast financial requ irements of even present 
rates of " inventory-led" growth . The American banking 
system i s  already strongly dependent on repatriated 
funds, well before the Federal Reserve has tightened 
credit to the point that would satisfy the monetarists. 

Contrary to surface impressions, the London bubble 
is a perverse effect o f  the illiqUidity of  the international 
do llar financial markets . Something will have to give. 
When the dollar fi rst ral l ied at the beginning of Apri l ,  
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the cry went out on Wall Street, " Buy dol lars ! The 
recession is here ! "  But would a downturn i n  the 
American economy eliminate major l iquidity demands 
in the entire sphere of dollar credit? Not necessarily .  
The effect on the rest of  the world, i ncluding on the 
current-account positions  of countries heavi ly depend
ent on exports to the United States, wO\lld l ikely 
outweigh the reduction of inventory-related lending 
stateside. I t  was not so long ago that Japan ran up a 
$35 bi I l ion short-term borrowing tab to meet in ternal 
cash flow requirements in  the corporate sector .  The 
LDC's (See Executive Intelligence Review April  1 0- 1 6) 
require major debt refinancing .  

Particularly s ince the West Germans  agreed to put 
off the birth of the European Monetary Fund unti l  
1 98 1  under Anglo-American pressure, the pattern of  
the  world credit  picture points towards major economic 
dislocations in  many sectors at  once . The results of th is  
are entirely unpredictable .  Lazard Freres is a lready 
advising investors to "write off the United States" and 
prepare for capital controls .  "Smart" money i s  already 
bank ing on a new dollar crisis three to s ix months 
down the road. 

This background puts into perspective the wide
spread predictions  of a new ratchet-turn of credit 
restrictions in  the United States .  If Fed Chairman 
M il ler takes seriously what the monetarists are recom
mending, the swing towards i I l iquidity wi l l  hit with 
shockwave force. M uch more than the performance of 
the American economy i n  the medium term is at stake 
in  this. Possib ly this i s  why Economic Advisor Charles 
Schultze and Treasury Secretary M ichael Blumenthal 
have invi ted every reporter with whom they are on 
speaking terms i n  for a "background briefing" on their 
support for a restrictive policy .  The banks may have 
more trepidation� about this route than they are 
advertising .  I f  M iller s i ts on  the monetary aggregates, 
the world banking system may be in for the type of 
crash the British financial press is fond of predicting .  

- David Goldman 

So uth Ko rea 
ch alle n g es the u.S. 
South Korea's Commerce and Industry Mini ster Choi 
Gak-kyu livened up an otherwise business l ike luncheon 
of the U .S . -Korea Economic Counci l  this week with a 
chaIlenge to the United States to stem the growing tide 
of world protectionism with a concerted effort to 
i ndustrial ize the developing �ountries. 

"A more fundamental solution to idle capacity and 
unemployment in  advanced countries would be to 
create the demand for capital goods and advanced 
technology abroad," the minister said .  "Such demand 
as is well evidenced by the  Korean experience, can  bes� 
be created in the process of industrial ization  i n  
developi ng countries ."  Cho i  added that Korea and  the 
United States could enter into a new era of  economic 
cooperation by jointly sponsoring industrialization 
projects in the developing countries .  

M in ister Choi is in the Un ited States as the leader 
of a high-powered purchasing miss ion, comprising 
some of  Korea's  leading businessmen. The m ission was 
dispatched under pressure from the Carter Administra
tion ,  which i s  seeking to reverse Korea's trade surplus 
with the United States of the last three years (after 
some 20 consecutive years of defici ts with the United 
States) .  The U .S .  has been imposing a combination of 
import barriers and special measures, such. as govern
ment-backed bi lateral trade missions .  It is expected that 
m.ore than $ 1  bi l l ion worth of high-technology products 
wIll be purchased by the Korean mission during its 
two-week tour in the United States . 

I n  h is  speech on Apri l 8, M inister Choi reviewed in  
d�tail h i s  country's efforts to maintain i t s  remarkably 
high rates of  growth in the coming years, and explained 
the enormous opportunities that exist for American 
companies to export to Korea . He �arned, however, 
that protection ism-"one of the most alarming inter
national �evelopments in recent years"-is " gain ing a 
foothold 10 the United States ," a development that can 
on ly exacerbate the problems in the world economy.  
" Protectionism accorded to a particular sector of a·n 
economy not only penalizes the consumer who has to 
pay high prices for inferior, protected products, but by 
suppressing import demand abroad for high technology 
goods, reduces th export potential of efficient sectors as 
wel l ," the minister said. And, in a not-too-vei led 
warning, he added, " I t  also risks producing reciprocal 
protectionist measures . "  

"Whatever the political and economic justification 
for the practice of protectionism, it has a most 
discouraging effect on the developing countries which 
hope to industrial ize their economies and improve their 
standards of l iving," Choi said . 
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DOMESTIC CREDIT MARKETS 

Credit squeeze plus 

inventory pileu p 

equals disaster 

Treasury Secretary M ichael Blumen
thal told the sixth annual Interna
tional Trade Conference in Dallas 
April II that the United States can
not delay implementing "anti - infla
tionary measures" which wi l l  shut 
off U.S. economic activity. "We 
must take the risks entai led by aus
tere policies which run the risk of 
recession ," stated Blumenthal .  B lu
menthal's speech was anticipated by 
a number of bank economic newslet
ters which predict Federal Reserve 
tightening of the federal funds rate 
by a quarter percent at the April 1 7  
Federal Open Market Committee 
meeting. 

While spokesmen led by Blumen
thal are wil l ing to openly cal l for a 
recession,  few have thought through 
the effect such tightening wil l  have in 
combination with Energy Secretary 
Schles inger 's  low-energy po l ic ies 
and Alfred Kahn's attempt to hold 
down wages and prices. 

The U .S .  economy is currently 
characterized by the problem of a 
huge inventory bui ld-up, especial ly 
at the goods-in-process level of  pro
duction .  The amount o f fi nal sales or 
consumer spending-when correct
ed for i nflation-is not enough to 
take fin i shed goods off the hands of 
industry . 

I n  January, total business stocks 
(i nventory) rose by the extraordinar
i ly  large amount of $5 .4 bi l l ion .  In  
February, the  amount  of  stocks rose 
$2.6 bi l l ion, bringing the two-month 
increase, after adj usting for infla
tion, to 7 percent .  What is  of great 
importance is that inventories of 
goods-in-process account for 33 . 8  
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percent of producers' stocks-the 
highest level in four years . Stocks of 
materials and supplies account  for 
only 34.2 percent of  manufacturer' s 
inventories. 

At the same t ime, final sales, 
while rising a moderate I percent in 
M a r c h ,  fe l l  i n  J a n u a r y  a n d  
February, making the first quarter 
level of sales completely flat. Real 
consumer spending for the  firs t  
quarter i s  also flat . Th i s  means 
corporations are being forced to 
swallow each other's goods without 
sufficient final sales outlets . 

I n  this context, the i ncrease of 
energy costs through U .S .  o i l  price 
decontro l ,  the rise i n  oi l  import 
costs ,  and the constriction of the 
U.S. nuclear industry, means that 
industry and labor wi l l  be h i t  with 
huge surtaxes. Alfred Kahn's clamp 
on wages and prices wi l l  prevent 
i ndustry from passing on  or labor 
from recouping th is  drain through 
higher i ncomes .  

. 

With a rising CPI of  1 4 .4 percent 
since November, th is  already spells 
production cuts and vast i nventory 
l i qu idat ion .  Bu t  h igher  i n terest 
rates, as prescribed by B lumenthal ,  
wil l  turn "recession" into an utter 
rout. 

How can corporations accept 
this situation? Moreover, with the 
pile-up of inventories, how could 
corporations be led to place new 
manufacturers orders at such a hefty 
pace? New orders have j umped by 
$ 1 5  bi l l ion in the first two months 
this year to the level of $256 bi l l ion .  

The answer i s  no t  s imply a rush 
to beat i nflation .  A series of  short-
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term bribes i s  being offered to the 
business community, prompting the 
bui ld-up of  goods .  This-al ternat ive, 
under the code term of the "Haig 
alternative," includes the promise of  
a u s t e r i t y ,  i n c r e a s e d  m i l i t a r y 
contracts as part of a turn toward a 
war economy, and the promise of 
various energy boondoggles . The 
b r i b e s  a r e t y p i f i e d  b y  t h e  
inducements made to U .S .  Steel to 
a c c ept S c h l e s i n g e r ' s  e n e r g y  
program . The emphasis o n  coal and 
solar appears as a promise of more 
orders. for structural steel to bui ld 
coal gassification  plants and steel 
rails for greater rail capacity to 
transport coal. 

B o t h  h i s t o r y- n o t a b l y  t h e  
history of  Schacht's broken-down 
N azi war economy-and economics 
d e m o n s t r a t e  t h a t  t h e  H a i g  
alternative doesn ' t  have a ghost qf a 
chance of working. Energy cuts, 
combined with h igh interest rates, 
mean lowering the energy- intensity 
and general productivity of  U .S .  
i ndustry. Th i s  i n  turn wipes ou t  the 
level of energy needed, for example, 
to produce more steel ; by rachets, 
the entire economy breaks down. 

-Richard Freeman 
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INTERNATIONAL CREDIT MARKETS 

Screws turned on 

bonds and Euroloans 

From Frankfurt to Zurich to Tokyo, 
the upward spiral i n  inflation and 
interest rates set in motion by the 
recent h i ke in world oil prices has 
upset bond markets in nearly every 
major foreign money center in recent 
weeks,  except that of London . 

Last week was Tokyo's turn i n  
the barrel a s  rumors i ntensified that 
the Bank of Japan was about to hike 

BANKING 

the discount rate-presently at 3 .5  
percent-by half a percentage point 
or more. Japanese ten-year govern
ment bonds priced original ly at 99 
1/2 fel l  to below 90 in  secondary mar� 
ket trading, the worst performance 
in postwar h istory. Foreign yen is
sues, known as "Samurai bonds," 
were also badly battered: dealers 
were unable to p lace new bonds is-

Behind the banking 

shakeup in West Germany 

I nternational financial newspapers 
commented widely this week on the 
proposal issued by West German 
Economics M inister Count Lambs
dorff that his country's banks should 
be made to "l imi t" their sharehold
ings i n  domestic corporations to 1 5  
percent of total company l iquidity .  

Lambsdorff made the  proposal 
during the National Banking Con
ference, a late-March event whose 
proceedings are sti l l  being debated 
by financial circles worldwide. 

In an exclusive story l ast week, 
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t h i s  p u b l i ca t i on  revea led tha t  
Lambsdorffs  proposal i s  part of a 
"package deal" put together by La
zard Freres International ,  to per
suade its West German col leagues to 
withdraw their support for the newly 
founded European Monetary Sys
tem . The package calls for West Ger
man banks to concentrate invest
ments in North and South American 
labor-intensive raW materials "devel
o p m e n t" schemes ,  w i t h  fu n d s  
scraped together through l iquida
tion of their holdings in West Ger-
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sued by the Danish and Austrian 
governments despite discounts of as 
much as t�ree percentage points .  

There appears to be some resis
tance to credit tightening among 
Japanese business and Liberal Dem
ocratic Party leaders . A Vice Gover
nor of the Bank of Japan , for exam
ple, told the Finance Committee of  
the  Japanese Parl iament that the 
BOJ does not intend to raise the dis
count rate. Nevertheless ,  the markets 
are react ing as i f  the rate hike is a 
foregone conclusion . A nd, accord
ing to the West German financial 
daily Handelsblatt ,  the Hank of Ja
pan has a lready moved to restrict 
long-term commercial and industrial 
lend ing by J apanese banks .  

Sim ilarly, the Bank of Ita ly an
nounced on Apri l  9 that it has decid
ed not to ease any further the man
datory lending ceil i ngs for Ital ian 
commercial banks .  

This comes j ust at the point when 
Italy' s depressed economy is  show-

man industry . 
On April 9, the London Financial 

Times discussed Lambsdorffs pro
posal and stated bluntly: "West Ger
many's universal banking system 
( i .e . ,  the arrangement which allows 
banks to conduct both commercia l 
and investment banking-ed . )  dif
fers radically from the Anglo-Saxon 
concept of things." 

The Lazard group wants to im
pose an "Anglo-Saxon" banking ap
paratus on West Germany-not the 
least in order to reverse the Schmidt 
government's efforts at nuclear gen
erator exportation, and act ive East
West entente . 

The Lazard banking cl ique is 
largely based in Frankfurt. There 
Lazards International has a partial 
subsidiary, the Dausbank ,  which it 
controls with Westdeutsche Landes
bank (WdL) ,  the largest regional ,  
" semi -govern ment" -owned bank . 
A lso based in Frankfurt is Walter 
Hesselbach, former head of the trade 
union-owned Bank fUr Gemeinwirt
schaft (BfG), and a leading figure in 
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ing signs of revival (the volume of 
industrial output i n  February rose 
8 .2 percent from the year-ago level ) .  
The new credit  cei l ings announced 
by the central bank wil l  permit indi
vidual banks  to i ncrease their lend
ing by a maximum of 5.2 percent 
between now and Sept. 30. Bankers 
had previously expected that the l im
it  would be raised to 7 .5 percent or 
even 9 .  

Euromarket sq ueeze? 
Tighteni ng credit condit ions in  the 
advanced-sector countries of  the 
U .S . ,  Western Europe and Japan 
point  to the possibi lity of a sudden 
squeeze in the important medium
term Eurocurrency lending markets 
later this year.  Although the Euro
dol lar market sti l l  appears flush with 
l iquidity, a Herstatt-style i nterna
tional banking crunch i s  one possible 
option which might be activated by 
London as part of  its "Crash of '79" 
option . 

international Zionist organizat ions .  
Along with S .G.  Warburg, these pri
vate Frankfurt banks are committed 
to weakening the financial  and pol it
ical stature of the "big three" com
m e r c i a l  b a n k s ,  t h e  D e u tsc h e ,  
Dresdner, and Commerzbank .  The 
private Frankfurt banks have a pow
erful  ally in the W dL, the regional 
bank of the Ruhr. During 1 978,  
WdL overtook Commerzbank i n  de
posits and loans, becoming the cQun
try's third largest bank .  

Two years ago ,  WdL's chairman 
Ludwig Poullain was driven to re
sign over a real estate scandal . H i s  
replacement, Walter Seipp, had been 
representing WdL on the board of  
Kredietbank ,  Belg ium ' s  leading  
Flemish bank, where he developed a 
reputation for arranging interna
tional business deals .  Seipp is a key 
figure in the Lazard scheme, due to 
his association with Kredietbank di
rector Robert Triffin ,  an economist 
commissioned by the Belgian and 
Brit ish royal fam i lies . Notable for 
promoting schemes for a European 
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New York investment bankers 
tend to dismiss the immediate l ikel i
hood of such a cris is .  According to 
these sources, OPEC's financial sur
plus,  swollen by this year' s price run
up, wi l l  be placed with U .S .  and Brit
ish banks ,  as in 1 973-74, and then 
recycled to cover the increased bor
rowing needs of non-oil producing 
developing countries as well as the 
advanced sector countries .  Never
theless, these sources say , there wi l l  
be a "secular tighteni ng" of overall 
credit supplies and very few funds 
wi l l  be supplied to the developing 
sector beyond what is required to roll 
over existing debt .  

Brazil i s  a ca;e in  point .  The 
country 's  foreign debt now totals $42 
bi l l ion,  the largest of any develop
ing-sector country; 60 percent of  its 
annual export earnings m ust be used 
to pay debt service. Although the 
central bank presently has a $ 1 2  b i l
l ion cushion of foreign exchange re
serves, the government has been 

"regional currency bloc" over the 
past 35  years, Triffin hopes to cap
ture the new European Monetary 
System as an In ternational Mone
tary Fund partner for this purpose. 

Triffi n has also persis tently ad
vised that the strength of  West Ger
man bank ing should not lie with the 
"big three" commercial banks; but 
rather with the regional and cooper
ative banks, led by WdL.  To support 
this argument, Triffin has pointed 
out that the combined assets of the 
regional and smaller banks outstrip 
the "big three" banks of industry by 
more than 200 percent .  

Three new European-American 
financial deals announced this week 
add to the evidence that the invest
ment offers now being made to West 
German and other European banks 
are strictly aimed at bolster ing Lon
d o n ' s  "b uy  A mer i can  cheap" 
scheme. 

Baring Brothers, Robert Flem
i ng of London,  and Paluel-M armont 
of  Paris, al l  investment banks, took 
major participations i n  U .S .  pension 
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pressured by its foreign bank credi
tors into enacting severe new auster
ity measures . These i nclude limits on 
the amount of new foreign debt 
which can be taken on by the Brazi l 
ian public-sector companies-which 
are being undermined i n  favor of 
"free enterprise"-and increased 
emphasis on agricultural production  
a t  the  expense of industry. 

The cost of rice rose 1 1 0 percent 
in  Brazil during the month of M arch 
alone. According to the April 1 0  Fi
nancial Times, "the government in 
tends to announce a drastic package 
of anti- inflation measures before 
Easter and i s  reported to have delib
erately delayed the announcement 
until the hol iday to give the Brazil ian 
public t ime to meditate at length on 
the belt  tightening that wi l l  fol low." 

-Alice Roth 

management corporations this wtek .  
Pension  funds, l ike insurance com
panies, are prime targets for invest
ment, as far as London is concerned, 
because they hold rapidly deployable 
funds,  easi l y  manipulated to rig fi
nancial markets . Reports are that 
French and West German firms are 
picking up on this idea in the hope of 
dumping European securities, which 
have weakened since the o i l  scare, on 
the U .S .  market. 

-Renee Sigerson 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

At issue are 

dollar-fundamentals 

The currency markets during the 
week of April 4- 1 1  were character
ized by further dollar strength-or 
to put it more accurately, by a weak
ening of the deutschemark to the 
1 . 89- 1 .90 to the dollar level , and by a 
late profit-taking spurt in sterling 
sales . 

U.S .  business i s  being told by the 
New York Times and Business Week 

BRITAIN 

that the dollar i s  st rong because high 
U .S .  interest rates are attract ing an 
inflow i nto dollar holdings ,  and be
cause Europe and Japan are more 
vulnerable than America to external 
o i l-supply cutoffs and price-goug
ing. Then these commentators turn 
around and advise serenity in  the 
face of the U .S .  Energy Depart
ment's imposition of the same supply 

Tory manifesto: 

industrial fire sale 

"For Sale-At a Loss" . . .  " Every
thing M ust Go ."  These are the signs 
which shopkeeper' s daughter M ar
garet Thatcher plans to hang around 
the neck of Britain 's  state-owned in
dustry when,  as seems probable, she 
becomes Britain 's  Prime M inister 
next month. 

According to advance leaks of 
the Conservative Party's Election 
M anifesto, the Tories are planning 
to raise immediate cash by sel l ing off 
the government's shares i n  Brit ish 
Ai�ways, British Gas, British Ship
builders and other public enterprises . 
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The Tories also plan to denationalize 
the British National Oil Company, 
which by law holds a 5 1  percent stake 
in North Sea oi l  fields. And the Man
ifesto specifies a curb on the powers 
of  the National Enterprise Board to 
use state funds to bail out high-tech
nology firms in financial trouble. 

The Tory strategy i s  geared to
ward reducing public expend iture 
wherever possible. Sir Keith Joseph, 
Thatcher's economic coach, is a 
member of  Br i t i sh in tel l igence's  
Mont Pelerin Society , which espous
es " free enterprise" as an alternative 
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cuts and price hikes domestically
this won�t hurt the economy, they 
say , becatlise of the strong dollar ! The 
idea i s  that this strong dollar will 
combat inflation, at the same time 
that it happens to be weak enough 
on the J-curve to help the trade bal
ance-so there i s  little to worry 
abDut so long as interest rates contin
ue to be screwed tight . 

I nsofar as these bromides have 
any coherence, their intent is to pre
pare the audience for an autarkic 
U .S .  economy in a world where cur
rency  ma rkets  as s uch  w i l l  b e  
superseded by  controls, trade war, 
and raw materials-based blocs. A La
zard Freres spokesman April II pri
vately dismissed all the financial 
press fluff: the dollar stabilizat ion, 
he said, is "strictly temporary," the 
U .S .-except for a few regions l ike 
Texas-is " fin ished ," and America 
will go back to interest equal ization 
taxes , along with severe exchange 
controls .  

to growth-oriented dirigist policies. 
Joseph stated Apri l II: "When the 
I M F  insi sted on ( U K  budget) cuts of 
£4 bil l ion, unemployment fell for a 
whole year.  Th is is the ultimate 
proof. . . .  " 

Since there is no way to save Brit
ish industry without shutting down 
t h e  ga m b l i n g  cas i n o  o therw i se  
known as  the City of  London , the 
Tories have decided to concentrate 
on building up London as a major 
world financial center . The March 3 1  
London Financial Times announce
ment that an incoming Conservative 
government  would "abol i sh ex
change controls" is part of  this strat
egy . The removal of exchange con
trols, which place premium on the 
cost of  dollars for use in overseas 
investment, would not only enable 
British banks to finance sweeping 
new purchases of U .S .  bank ing and 
industrial assets ; it would also mean 
that i nvestments held abroad by Brit
ish corporations could be shifted 
back into immediate l iquidity for 
British banks .  
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Prominent West Germans have 
said more or less the same thing at 
the same time, signal i ng the danger 
that the new European M onetary 
System will be captured by London
centered strategists who, since its 
creation last summer, have worked 
to turn it into an anti dol lar, austeri
ty-committed bloc i f  they could not 
halt it altogether. Robert Dhom ,  
head of t h e  Commerzbank ,  an-. 
nounced in an April 9 speech that he 
expects a new dollar col lapse by 
year's end, s ince "the fundamentals 
have not changed";  Wilfried Guth, 
h is  counterpart at the Deutsche 
Bank, stated the next day that the 
way to keep the mark-franc parity 
stable, and thus ensure the E MS's 
success, is French Premier Raymond 
Barre's economic blend of income 
austerity and free-market clamps on 
the economy.  

-Susan Johnson 

London is to act as the clearing 
house for petrodollar recycling and 
for international speCUlative invest
ment .  The European Monetary Sys
tem-which was designed to harness 
the Arab financial surpluses for 
high-technology development i n  the 
Third World-must be neutral ized 
or turned into a vehicle of London, if 
this strategy is to be carried out. 

Already the Brit ish have dropped 
the pretense of making the pound an 
unofficia l  member of the EMS cur
rency band, as Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Denis Healey had promised 
earlier .  In  the second week of April ,  
the pound smashed straight through 
its theoretical EMS cei l ing, forcing 
the Irish "punt" to decouple from 
Sterl ing .  Yet, the London Economist 
has advised Thatcher, should she be
come Prime M inister, to "make Brit
ain a full member of  the EMS instead 
of hovering awkwardly on the side
l ines . "  

-Marla Min nicin o 
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TRADE 

u.s. electronics 

want CoCom beef-up 

The u.s. electron ics industry , ma
n ipulated from within and panicked 
by its lack of venture-capital re
sources, is proposing NATO control 
over OECD countries' export po li
cies ,  under cover of reforming the 
Export Admin istration Act. The spe
ci fic  reform , proposed by Peter 
McCloskey, president of the Elec
tronic Industries Association ,  would 
turn the Free World Coordinating 
Committee (CoCom) in to a treaty 
organ ization ,  binding U .S .  al l ies to 
greater restrictions on sales of agreed 
upon "strategic  materials" to the 
East bloc and Third World, while
as a concession-loosening the grip 
of  N ational Security Council and 
Defense Department oversight on 
such exports from the U .S .  and giv
ing nominal  jurisdiction to Com
merce. 

At present CoCom has no b ind
ing provisions on its members, which 
incl ude al l NATO countries plus Ja
pan and France, while the U .S .  De
partment of Defense and NSA have 
regularly employed even stricter cri
teria to deny export l icenses to firms 
sel l ing to the East b loc .  

I ndustry representatives say that 
such government intervention in to 
OECD nations'  export pol icies i s  
necessary because the U .S .  has l ost 
its competitive edge on high technol
ogy vis-a-vis its own all ies . The EIA's  
statement before the  subcommittee 
of the Senate Banking Committee 
bluntly asserts that U .S .  government 
intervention in l icensing procedures, 
such as N SA' s  stopping of the sale of 
a Univac computer to the Soviet 
press agency TASS "can no longer 
significantly retard the m il itary ca
pabi l i ties of countries which t hreaten 
the national security of the U .S .  un
less such export controls are  imposed 
in cooperation with such friendly 
countries. " 
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In the same hearings, the AFL
CIO's Rudolf Oswald echoed the ha
bitual anti-technology transfer for
m ula of Texas I n struments chairman 
J. Fred Bucy. Oswald maintained 
that " some exports weaken the U .S .  
industrial base. T�e l aw  . . .  should 
protect the domestic economy from 
the  excessive drain of scarce mate
rials and . . .  reduce the serious infla
t ionary impact of foreign demand . 
. . .  " A softer l ine for trade war 
against the Soviet U nion and the 
Third World, under cover of expand
i ng U.S .  exports, came out of  indus
try press shortly after National Se
curity Advisor Brzezinski personally 
stopped the U nivac-TASS sale .  At 
the t ime i t  was loudly claimed that 
increasing exports to the East bloc 
would create dependence on U .S .  
techno logy which could later be  
withheld for a hypothetical Soviet 
infraction of  "human rights." 

The USSR has made i t  clear that 
i t  does not  need to s i t  sti l l  for any of 
these strategies. While the U .S .  gov
ernment has just cleared the scaled
down U nivac sale to TASS, the So
viets have chosen a French consor
t ium,  Thomson-CFS,  to in stal l  a 
computer system that inc ludes ful l  
switch ing and communications faci l
ities . A spokesman for the Thomson
CSF consort ium emphasized that 
should CoCom attempt to in tervene, 
any U .S .  components in the system 
"can be replaced ." Thomson-CFS's 
Paul Worb explained that the Fran
co-Soviet computer agreement was 
expected to i ncrease exchange of 
techn ical k nowledge in developing 
both nations' information process
ing abi lities . He added, "al l  of us 
wanted the contract to serve as a 
prelude to the signature of the agree
ment during (French President) Gis
card ' s  visit (to the Soviet Union on 
Apri l  26.) 

-Katherine Ransohoff 
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GOLD 

Bullion price 

finally dips 

The fi rst sign ificant break in the gold 
price i n  weeks occurred on Apri l 1 1 , 
when the spot market price fel l  from 
$239 .  \0 at the London morning fix
ing to $232 . 50 in late New York trad
ing the same day .  The turning point 
appears to have peen Treasury Sec
retary M ichael Blumenthal 's state
ment in Dal las the day before that 
the U .S .  must be prepared to "risk 
recession" to fight inflation,  amidst 
growing expectations that the Fed
eral Reserve is about to tighten credit 

another notch . H igher interest rates 
in  the dollar sector i ncrease the "op
portunity cost" of investment in  
gold ;  that is ,  the price of  go ld must 
rise more sharply if the investor i s  to 
receive returns comparable to what 
he would otherwise have earned by 
investing in h igh-yielding dol lar-de
nominated securities. The dol lar 's 
rally on world currency markets has 
also reduced the large volume of 
funds previously flowing into gold 
out of sheer panic and uncertainty. 

CO RPO RATE STRATEGY 

After Harrisburg : 

utilities pressed to lie low 

Util ity, construction and oi l compa
n ies are being told by dubious friends 
i n  government, foundations ,  and 
business to adopt a Dear-invis ible 
profile unti l  the crisis around the 
Three Mile I sland nuclear plant mal
function blows over .  

What is being recommended has 
less to do with bui lding n uclear pow
er plants than most utnities presently 
understand.  Lying low right now 
means  the executive branch reor
ganization involving the Federal 
Em ergency Management Agency 
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(FEMA)  goes into effect unopposed . 
FEMA,  which went into action  

around the  Harrisburg shutdown 
March 27 ("jumping the gun ,"  ac
cording to acting  di rector Gordon 
Vickery) ,  i s  a di saster management 
team under the National Security 
Council that in  the event of "emer
gency" is e�powered to bypass fed
eral and state constitutional and le
gal structures, and rule by decree. 

A classic routine is being used to 
keep U .S .  corporations,  especial ly 
the hard-hit util it ies, i n  l ine .  The soft 

EXEC UTIVE I NTELL IGENCE REVIEW 

An �pril 1 1  Wall Street Journal 
feature �n gold, citing several ana
lysts who, believe gold could soon slip 
back to $200 or below, has also con
tributed to the bearish atmosphere. 
These forecasts should be taken with 
a grain of salt, however, for the fol
lowing reasons: I )  Pol itical destabil
izations �nd U .S .  brinksmanship to
ward the USSR could again have the 
s ide effect of sending the gold price 
skyward . �) British and other outlets 
are already talk ing about another 
bout of dollar weakness (see Foreign 
Exchange), noting acerbically that 
none of  the " fundamentals" in  the 
U .S .  economy have changed. Cart
er's oil price deregulation program 
will further compound the danger of 
runaway inflation in the U .S .  

A U S. credit crunch m ight cause 
the gold price to fall back temporar
ily, espeCial ly s ince i ndustrial de
mand for the metal tends to be lower 
in the spring and summer months 
and the market may have greater 

end is the earnest advice given by 
Energy Secretary Schlesinger and 
Secretary of State Vance to stay out 
of sight for a while and make no 
response to the Three M ile I sland 
sabotage lest the public think  the 
power companies are seeking al ibis .  

Paral lel advice was given by the 
British intel l igence front, the Heri
tage Foundation which held a special 
conference on the future of nuclear 
energy in Washington Feb . 2 ,  and 
agreed to set up a national steering 
committee to promote nuclear ener
gy . The steeri ng  committee met 
once, two weeks before Harrisburg,  
and was , di sbanded . According to 
M ilton Copulos of the Heritage 
Foundation ,  " I t  would just set up 
another bureaucratic layer" while 
what was needed was a "mandate 
from the grassroots ."  At least ' one 
senior executive at A ll ied Chemical, 
which has nuclear holdings as well a� 
direct ties to an Israeli in tell igence 
front called the Nuclear Club of Wall 
Street, has put out the word that 
"rational elements" wi l l  prevai l  in  
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difficulty absorb ing the increased 
U.S .  Treasury and I nternational 
Monetary Fund bul l ion sales .  Never
theless, with the establ ishment of the 
European M onetary System, Euro
pean central banks will probably 
curb a drastic price fal l .  According 
to Jeffrey Nichols, chief economist 
for Argus research, "Central banks 
have too much of an interest in  sus
tain ing gold's price. I f  the price goes 
too low, the banks will intervene. "  
Furthermore, both British and  Swiss 
sources report that the Soviets are 
reducing their sales unti l  the price 
improves . 

-Alice Roth 

industry and Washington,  so "wait 
t i l l  the facts are i n . "  

Westinghouse Electric Compa
ny , which issued a statement on 
March 29, the day after Harrisburg, 
on the sufficiency of nuclear safety 
features , changed its tune 24 hours 
later, claiming no  connection  to 
Three Mile Island and refusing com- . 
ment on any other matter. M ean
while, Paul D. Bordwel l of Argus 
Research in  New York and Donald 
Reid of Dominion Securities, Toron
to, told the Canadian press that 
Westinghouse i s  in trouble because 
of Harrisburg and its fai lures to meet 
its uranium supply contracts, and 
tha t  deprec ia ted West i n g h o use  
stocks should become a good buy i n  
the future. 

According to a prel iminary sur
vey by the- Fusion Energy Founda
tion (FEF), a nonprofit organization 
which is a leading promoter of nucle- · 
ar power, some corporate leaders 
know nothing about FEMA and the 
cris is management reorgan ization,  
and don't want to know. oA spokes-
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COMMODITIES 

Bon n  raw materials 

compromise 

The West German government an
nounced a raw materials policy the 
week of April 9 which was the upshot 
of a stalemated fight .  Chancellor 
Schmidt's all ies i n  the Economics 
Ministry-who under Hans M att
hoefer had spearheaded earlier Ger� 
man efforts to turn the European 
Community's Lome trade agree
ments with the underdeveloped na
t ions i nto some sort of transfer-of
tech no logy a l ternat ive to UNC
TA D's "Common Fund"-clashed 
with Finance M in i ster Otto Grafvon 
Lambsdorff, who demanded that 
private raw materials speculation  be 
underwritten through tax breaks .  

man for the Atomic Industrial For
um expressed surprise that he had 
not been told about the creat ion of 
FEMA,  especial ly s ince FEMA had 
to be working directly with the Nu
clear Regulatory Commiss ion,  wi th 
whom the A I F  collaborates .  

According to an FEF staff mem
ber, officials of San Diego Gas and 
Electric, Alabama Power and Light ,  
and Santa Fe Oil were extremely in
terested i n  the data assembled by the 
Foundation on  the hows and whys of 
the Harrisburg sabotage, but told 
the Foundation that i t  was corporate 
policy not to learn anything further 
from the FEF.  

Thi s  publication  has learned that 
at a recent New York cocktail party 
attended by top oi l  men and East 
Coast bankers, the FEF was slan
dered as "receiving funds from the 
CIA" and "occasional ly using a 
Communist cover to hide the source 
of funds," as a warning to manage
ments not to go anywhere near the 
Harrisburg story . 
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The compromise provides govern
ment authorization for corporations 
to use the discounting faci lities of the 
Bank for Reconstruction (Krediti n
stitut fUr Wiederaufbau) on an ex
panded scale to acquire raw mate
rials and bolster their inventories. 
Tradit ional ly ,  the notion has been 
touted in  West Germany that the 
government should not get too deep
ly i nvolved in Third World economic 
development, but leave it to industry, 
and i ndustry was happy not to get 
dragged into various Common Fund 
or  I n ternat iona l  Resource Bank  
schemes .  

Uti l it ies in the South and Mid
west however, have evinced a strong  
"go  get 'em" spirit which may result  
i n  a media campaign to i n form the 
American publ ic .  This means taking 
on the Carter Administration, im
portant financial interests close to 
the power industry, and at least one 
uti l ity engineering firm which i s  re
ported to have consciously underde
signed parts of power p lants, making 
them unsafe .  

G iven the  growing belief among 
Americans that sabotage was in
vo lved at Harrisburg-even if the · 
motives are sti l l  unclear to them
and the recent Gal lup Poll which 
found ,  two weeks after Harrisburg,  
that 63 percent of  Americans i nsist 
that nuclear power i s  necesary to the 
nation ' s  future, corporations have 
both an obligation and a broad man
date to tell the truth. 

-LeU Johnson 
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Th e I M F way to Wo rl d Wa r I I I  
No techn ology for the Third World, says Secretary o f  State Vance 

At a recent NATO symposium,  General A lexander 
Haig and NATO Secretary-General Joseph Luns 
echoed each other-an d  the Roya l  I nst i tute for 
I nternational Affairs-by advocat ing that the mi li tary 
power of the Atlantic Al l iance be projected i nto the so
called Third World .  

This scheme, long advocated by Haig even though 
it i s  technically a violation of  the NATO mandate, i s  
not primarily a imed at  confronting Soviet power and 
influence. Its chief objective i s  the ruthless enforcing of 
strict austerity regimes throughout the developing 
sector in conjunction with the condit ional credit 
approach of the I nternational Monetary Fund.  

I n  effect, NATO-in Haig 's  vision-will be the debt 
col lection agency of the I M F .  

Such a course can only lead t o  a thermonuclear 
showdown with the Soviet Un ion that will leave North 
America a smoking rubble heap . For to enforce the 
type of austerity policy required to maintain the 
solvency of the I M F  and the City of London must 
necessari ly require the establ ishment of harsh ,  Chi le
style dictatorships throughout Africa, Latin America, 
and Asia. 

But-as pointed out i n  The Danger af General War, 
written in 1 976 by U .S .  Labor Party Chairman Lyndon 
H. LaRouche-such a policy, even before it is ful ly 
implemented, wi l l  represent  an i ntolerable strategic 
provocation to the Soviet command. 

In the following pages we review some of the 
strategic areas in  which the London-NATO leadership 
has already begun to put into effect the strategy for 
"appropriate technology" and World Bank-style "rural 
development." M ost graphic i s  the case of Africa, 
where entire regions of that continent are being reduced 
to locust-in fested, drought-stricken hells ,  inhabited on ly 
by marauding bands of tribal warlords and mercenary 
armies. The destruction of the immense industrial 
potential of the Indian subcontinent and I ran is also a 
case i n  point .  

Equally exemplary i s  the sustained economic holo
caust that has swept through South America's "south-

ern cone" of  Brazil ,  Argentina, and Chile ,  covered in 
this issue's ECONOMIC SURVEY .  

I n  a recen t  speech,  Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
explicitly endorsed the I M F ,  perspective for the devel
oping sector .  Said Vance on M arch 30, "The developing 
sector must realize that making demands which the 
industrial nations cannot meet wi l l  produce internation
al acrimony,  not progress . "  He warned the Third 
World against "endless debates on  steri le texts"-an 
unsubtle reference to cal l s  in the Third World and in 
the West a l ike for a "new international economic 
order." M ajor excerpts of the Vance speech appear 
below. 

Reading the ma p 
A quick glance across the map reveals the Haig strategy 
for I M F  control in the Third World .  

Perhaps the best example is the  proposal, which has 
been floated from time to time in  NATO ci rcles in 
recent years, for the establishment of a South Atlantic 
Treaty Organizat ion .  This organization i s  meant to l ink 
South Africa, Brazi l ,  and Argentina  in an al l iance with 
NATO. Its purpose is to provide the framework in 
which African states l ike Z�ire, Zambia, Nigeria, and 
so forth can be brought firmly under the control of the 
I M F .  By ,in stitutionalizing the leverage for NATO 
intervention in Africa, Haig is seeking to have a ready
made apparatus to breaking the resistance of key 
African pol itical forces presently committed to the 
development perspective of the anti - I M F  European 
M onetary System . 

The SA TO proposal i s  one of  many. Recently, the 
Egyptian-Israeli treaty has created the basis for yet 
another regional bloc, the proposed M iddle East Treaty 
Organization .  Under this proposal, strongly backed by 
Haig and the Zionist lobby, Egypt would be assigned 
a role as pol iceman for North and East Africa-from 
Libya through Chad, Sudan, and Ethiopia into Uganda 
and Zaire-whi le  Israel i i ntel l igence would step up its 
activities throughout the continent of  Africa. 

Then, crucial to the M ETO bloc, such countries as 
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Turkey, Jordan, and the Arabian Gulf  states would be 
compelled to join the al l iance. Turkey, for instance, in 
the midst of a bitter battle with the I M F, i s  slated for 
destabi l ization by the NATO apparatus preparatory to 
a mi l i tary coup that would entrench the pro-NATO 
faction in Ankara . 

Further along the arc of crisis-Brzezinski ' s  term 
for the I slamic region  and the I ndian subcontinent
Iran, Pakistan , Afghanistan, and India have already 
been severely destabi l ized and their economic crises 
pushed to the brink of catastrophe. The scene i n  Iran
where mil l ions have been thrown out of work and the 
fanatic government of Ayatol lah K homein i ,  and h i s  
mobs are intent on destroying industry and depopulat
ing Iran's cities in a "rural izat ion" program-is being  
held up as  the  future for the  Indian subcontinent as  
wel l .  The murder of Pak istan' s  Prime Min i ster Bhutto 
has already begun to trigger the " I ran treatment" 
there. 

Antinuclear conspi racy 
The key to the implementation of the NA TO- I M F  
strategy for the developing sector is the destruct ion o f  
the option for nuclear-power development i n  those 
areas .  Although several countries in the Third World 
have highly ambitious programs for the development 
of nuclear energy,  i ncluding research faci l i t ies and 
reprocessing centers, the Carter Administration ,  almost 
from its first day of office in  1 977 ,  has worked t irelessly 
against nuclear power for the developing world .  

Now, several events have t;ombined to h i t  hard a t  
the plans of the  Third World. 

First ,  the sabotage of the Harrisburg Three Mile 
I sland reactor last week has touched off a predictable 
campaign by the foes of nuclear power, i ncluding the 
environmentalist extremists and zero-growthers .  I n  
addition ,  the terrorist bombing of a French nuclear 
fabrication plant by Israeli in tell igence commandos-a 
factory where a French company was constructing two 
nuclear power stations for Iraq-has raised in Europe 
a similar antinuclear campaign .  

Meanwhi le ,  the, ostentatious cancel lation of U .S .  aid 
to Pakistan because of that . country's possession of a 
nuclear device wil l  be used everywhere as reason not to 
allow Third World countries access to nuclear technol
ogy-even though, according to intelligence sources, 
the Pakistanis acquired their atomic weapons capabil ity 
as a g ift from the Briti sh !  

And I ran's  nuclear program-by far the most 
advanced of  any Third World country-has fal len apart 
in the wake of  the Khomeini revolution .  

-Robert Dreyfuss 

Va n ce :  th e IM F's 

po l i cy m u st p reva i l 

On March 3D, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance delivered 
a major policy speech to the Northwest Regional 
Conference on the Emerging International Order in 
Seattle, Wa. Titled " A merica 's Commitment to Third 
World Development, " Vance's speech gave carte blanche 
to the International Monetary Fund to endorse its 
policies of austerity throughout the developing sector. 
Excerpts from Secretary Vance's speech follow. 

Ellipses in parenthesis denoted material that has been 
deleted by Executive I ntell igence Review; other ellipses 
are as in Secretary Vance 's text. Large subheads are 
added by EIR. 

These past weeks have been a t ime to deal with 
immediate diplomatic issues o f  extraordinary impor
tance to our nation .  Today, I want to speak about an 
i ssue that may seem less immediate, but i s  no  less 
important: our approach to the economic future of the 
developing nations .  
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Before turning to our strategy towards the "North
South dialogue" between the i ndustrial and developing 
nations ,  let me first talk a moment about why the 
development of Thi rd World countries matters to us .  

I ts human dimension i s  clear. 
. 

Our human itarian commitment is reinforced by the 
recognition that i t  also serves our national self- interest 
to assist the process of equitable growth within the 
develop ing nati on s .  We need to he lp  shape an  
international economic system which w i l l  support and  
stimulate that growth . ( . . . ) 

These countries of  the Thi rd World are i ncreasingly 
involved in  our dai ly l ives . 

We know how oil from these countries affect us .  
As a nation ,  we also get  more than 50 percent of  

the t in ,  rubber and manganese we need from less
developed countries, and substantial amounts of our 
tungsten and cobalt . We now export more to the 
developing countries, including OPEC, than to the 
Common M arket ,  Japan, and the Communi st countries 
combined .  For example ,  a lmost one-half  of  our  
commercial ai rcraft sales abroad are to developing 
nations . (  . . .  ) 

M ost countries of the Thi rd World have too l ittle 
food . . .  and rapidly growing populations .  

We face the prospect o f  a population i ncrease i n  the 
final quarter of  this century which wi l l  equal  the entire 
growth of world population from the birth of  Chri st to 
1 950. Roughly 90 percent of this i ncrease will be in 
developing countries .  And perhaps more troubl ing,  this 

i 
growth seems certai n to b� greatest in already hard
pressed urban centers .( . . .  ) ' 

Fou r tenets of u.s .  policy 
, . 

Our approach to development in the Third World is 
based on four fundamental tenets: 

First ,  we are comm itted to supporti ng strong and 
equitable growth in the developing nations, as a matter 
of our national in terest as well as our national ideals .  
And we recognize that  at t imes th i s  requires facil itat ing 
adjustment in our own economy in ways which wil l 
support economic growth in the Third World .  

Second. we are committed to improving the inter
national system in ways which wi l l  be mutually 
benefic ia l  to al l ,  which respond to the particular needs 
of the developing nations, 'and which accord them an 
appropriate vo ice in decisi�ns that affect them . 

Third, despite the economic pressures we and other 
industri al nations now face, the Uni ted States remains 
committed to increasing transfers of resources from the 
richer to the poorer nations. 

Let me emphasize, how,ever, a fourth point .  As we 
cooperate with developing nations in seeking useful 
ch anges in the international system,  and as we consider 
the level and nature of our resource flows, we must be 
clear about our priori ties . A l terations in the interna
tional system , and resource transfers among nations, 
are not ends in themselves .  They are a means to the 
compel l ing goal of develop�ent within nations. 

Soviets reb ut u.S. Th i rd Wo rl d po l i cy 
In the days following Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 's 
Seattle addres,f on U S. Third World policy, the Soviet 
Union issued a series of warnings: the "appropriate 
technologies " approach to . the developing nations that 
Vance outlined as official U S. policy is a matter of war. 

Radio Moscow charged on April 3 that Vance's claim 
10 a " new approach " toward the developing countries is 
"sheer propaganda " for the credulous. Vance 's expressed 
policy outlines a role for the U S. as a member of a 
" Club of Strongs, " to su�iugate these nations as ra w 
materials suppliers forced to pay more and more for 
manufactured goods they cannot produce. It also targets 
their energy supplies 

The tenor of the Soviet charges are contained in the 
following report filed by Vitaliy Gan, the Washington 
correspondent for the Soviet news agency TA SS, t itled 
" Vance Reveals A ims of u s. Policy toward Third 
Wor/d. " 

The United States intends to invigorate sharply political 
and economic-financial penetration of  the developing 
countries with the aim of ensuring the latter's position 
as raw material appendages and champions of Wes,tern 
interests . This is the meaning of the speech by U .S .  
Secreta ry of  State Cyrus Vance at a conference in the 
city of Seattle (Washington State) .  He acknowledged 
that the attitude of the Un it�d States to the development 
of  the Third World states is based on its own economic 
interests .  We receive from the developing countries, he 
sa id ,  more than 50 percent  of t i n ,  rubber ,  and  
magnesium , considerable quantities of tungsten and 
coba lt . These countries account for 45 percent of  oi l  
consumed in the United States. 

The developing countries are an important com
modity market for the USA.  Cyrus Vance pointed out 

. that at present the U nited States exports more products 
there than to the Common M arket states, Japan, and 
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We cannot spend so much time and energy on  our 
international discussions of the roadmap that we lose 
sight of our desti nation . The dest ination-the goal we 
share-is to find practical ways to have an appreciable 
impact on the l ives of people around the world ,  and 
especial ly on the l ives of those for whom daily survival 
is an unanswered question . (  . . .  ) 

We face an unusual ly large number of important 
internat iona l  con ferences in  the com ing  e ighteen 
months. These meetings provide an extraordinary 
opportunity for progress on i ssues of importance to 
developing nations-and us al l .  

As  we  prepare for them , we  must first recognize the 
progress that a lready has been made. 

Last week in Geneva, for example, agreement was 
reached· on most of the basic elements of  a Common 
Fund to he lp finance international buffer stocks and 
other commodity development measures. ( . . .  ) 

- Resources avai lable through the I nternational 
Monetary Fund for financing balance of payments 
difficulties have been substanti a l ly increased-through 
l iberalization of the I M F  Compensatory Financing 
Faci l ity ;  through the fourth I M F  quota increase; and 
through the estab l i shmen t  of  new I M F  faci l i t ies 
including the Trust Fund and the $ 1 0  b i l l ion Witteveen 
faci l ity. 

- Consuming countries have agreed to the concept 
of shared responsibi l i ty with producing countries for 
financing buffer stocks to stabi l ize prices in com modity 
markets . Agreements for coffee and t in were renego-

the social ist countries combined .  They account for two
th irds of  the total U . S .  exports, which total $42 bi l l ion .  
The Secretary of  State laid special emphasis on "aid" 
to the young states in  the development of power 
resources . He outlined a program of American "i� i n itia
tives" in this field, which is actually cal led upon to 
place under U .S .  control prospecting, development, 
and extraction of oi l  and other fuel i n  the developing 
states . In his words, the U . S. In ternational Development 
Agency requested $42 mi l l ion for the 'fiscal year of  1 980 
for the in troduction of American technology in the 
power industry of the developing states . The U .S . 
contro l led I nternational Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development has appropriated nearly $ 1 0  b i l l ion to 
finance various energy programs in  those countries . 

Washington attaches pol itical strings to its disin ter
ested aid .  Thus, the Secretary of State openly warned 
the developing countries that making demands which 
the industrial ized states cannot meet, wi l l  lead to 
international con fl icts rather than progress .  He implied 
by these unacceptable demands a mounting movement 
for the establ ishment of a more just i nternational 
economic order that would be based on the principles 

tiated; a new agreement for sugar has been reached; 
and negotiations on rubber and a new cocoa agreement 
are under way . Such agreements can have important 
anti- inflationary benefits for our own economy. ( . . .  ) 

- The President is proposing the creation of an 
I nternational  Development Cooperation Administra
tion which would consolidate or  improve coordination 
among our bi lateral and multi lateral development 
assistance programs .  

Period of a ,,!sterity 
In a period of fiscal austerity, there is a danger, which 
we must frank ly address, that negotiat ions between 
North and South could return to the rancor of earlier 
years. This wil l  happen if each nation becomes so 
concerned with its own problems that it forgets the 
essential real i ty of  an interdependent age: that each 
nation can surmount its own difficulties only i f  it 
understands and helps resolve the difficulties of others 
as wel l .  

The  industrial nations must maintain their commit
ment to the wel l -being of the developing nations. The 
developing nations must recognize that making de
mands which the industrial nations cannot meet wi l l  
on ly produce international acrimony, not progress .  
And the o i l  producing nat ions must recognize their 
special responsibi l i ties for the health of the global 
economy, and their fundamental stake in its continued 
vitality . 

of equal ity, noninterference i n  the affairs o f  the others, 
and respect for national sovereignty. 

Cyrus Vance claimed that there are no grounds for 
such demands by young states s ince, as he put it ,  
d isti nctions between the industrial ized and developing 
countries are allegedly disappearing. Facts, however, 
.i ndicate a further deepening of the abyss between the 
poor and the rich. According to the o fficial figures of 
the In ternational M onetary Fund, for example, the 
total balance of payments deficit of  the developing 
states which do not produce o i l ,  wi l l  top $38 bi l l ion th is  
year . 

The Secretary of State, as a matter of  fact, exposed 
one more aim of the American approach to the 
development problems of  the states-to prevent the 
creation of econom ic groupings of the type of the 
Organ izat ion of Petro leum Export i ng  Countr ies  
(OPEC) that cou ld effectively resist Western dictat. 

As fol lowed from his statement, the USA attaches 
in this connection great sign i ficance to the series of  
agreements being drawn up by the  Western states on a 
"stabi l ization" of prices of the most important kinds of 
raw materia ls  with the developing countries . 
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Energy 
No issue we face today .more clearly demonstrates the 
interests we share with the people of the developing 
world than energy . ( . . .  ) 

We must do what i s  necessary in our own country 
to restrain consumption and increase domestic produc
tion .  But we cannot solve the energy problem by what 
we do here alone. It is a global chal lenge. 

Thus, we have a direct in terest in  helping developing 
countries devise their own effective energy policies
helping them iden ti fy their energy resources, determine 
thei r current and future energy demand, identi fy the 
techno logy they need , and o bta in  the n ecessary 
financing.  Let me tel l you what we are already doing in  
each of these areas. 

-We are now helping several developing countries 
survey thei r national energy resources, define their 
future energy needs, and construct alternati ve energy 
strategies. 

- With our strong support, the World Bank is 
significantly expanding its program to help developing 
countries finance further exploration and development 
of  fossile fuels . The Bank envisages loans ainountin·g to 
as much as $3 bi l l ion over the next five years. 

- We are devoting substantial financial resources 
to research on renewable energy sources. In addition to 
private financing, the Department of Energy has 
budgeted over $600 mi l l ion this year to study, develop 
and demonstrate renewable energy technology . We 
have asked the Congress for more than $700 mil l ion 
for these efforts next year .  These programs can lead to 
technological developments that direct ly benefit the 
developing nations .  

- The Agency for I nternational Development has 
requested $42 mi l l ion in  FY 1 980 for the actual 
appl ication of  renewable energy techno logies in devel
oping countries. ( . . .  ) The World Bank ,  to which we 
are the largest contributor, has already provided about 
$ 1 0  bi l l ion for financing of  conventional power projects . 
And the other development banks also are active in this 
area. 

But we must and wi l l do more. 
- First.  we will respond positively to additional 

requests from developing nations for help in evaluating 
their energy resources, needs, and strategies .  

- Second. we will encourage the regional develop
ment banks to expand their energy programs, and to 
consider new approaches to encourage further private 
capital flows into mineral and energy development i n  
their regions.  

- Third. ( . . .  )We are now in the process of 
formulating a coordinated effort which will be discussed 
at the Tokyo Summit in  June. 

- Fourth . with strong United States backing,  the 
United Nations wi l l  hold a World Conference on New 

and Renewable Energy in 1 �8 1 .  We intend to play an 
active role in  that effort. ( . ; . ) 

- Finally . we must assure that as new renewable 
energy technology becomes relatively less expensive, 
adequate financing is avail able for the developing 
countries to acquire it .  We wil l  ask the World Bank to 
undertake a thorough review of this question . ( . . .  ) 

Food 
I'n one respect, this is a question of the equity with 
which economic benefits are distributed . Mi l l ions are 
too poor to buy faod, even when it is available. As I 
have stressed, our overall development efforts must 
address this fundamental issue. 

But is also clear that in many developing countries, 
food production is not keeping pace with population . 
growth .  The long-range prospects po int to even greater 
food deficits in developing countries in the r-ears ahead. 
Not only will we approach the l im its of new land to 
cu ltivate, but soi l  erosion, · desert encroachment and 
s imple overuse are robbing the world's historic "bread
baskets" of their productive capacity because of 
inadequate land and resou;rce management practices .  
( . . .  ) 

- We continue to believe that an effect ive In terna
tional Wheat Agreement, wi th an expanded Food Aid 
Convent ion,  would help stabi lize world wheat prices 
and strengthen world food security . ( . . .  )- To assure 
that our food aid commitments can be met even during 
periods of tight supply, we are seeking to establish a 
special government-held wheat reserve which would 
add to food security for food-deficit countries . 

- ( . . .  ) we must now devote greater attention to 
some of the traditional crops and animals  raised by 
poor farmers on marginal . lands and to less widely 
grown crops that hold promise as new sources of food 
and income. 

. 

Programs such as those I have mentioned today ar.e 
no cure-al l .  But they come to grips with the most 
pressing problems of the developing countries and they 
wi l l  make a difference where it counts most-in the 
daily l ives of people. ( . . .  ) 

This is not cause to be sanguine; but it is reason to 
be confident that practical progress can be made. But, 
only i f. . .  

. . .  Only if we and the other industrial countries 
recogn ize that we share a : common destiny with the 
developing world . 

Only if they, the developing nations,  recogn ize their 
responsibi l ities both within the international system 
and for equity as well as growth in their own societies. 

And only if all of us . . .  together . . .  recognize the 
wisdom of a great man the world  has now lost . . .  Jean 
Monnet .  "We must put our problems on one side of 
the table, " Monnet said, "and al l of  us on the other ."  
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The I M F's h o l oca u st i n  Afr ica 

\ frica's population is on the verge of exterminat ion as 
d resu l t  of the com bined effects of  the pol icies which 
the In ternational M onetary Fund and the World Bank 
have viciously enforced upon that conti nent .  They did 
it by s lapping austere measures on the A frican nat ions 
as "col l ateral " for the debt incurred from these 
London-based institutions .  They did it by ruthlessly 
en forcing the pol itical in tegrity of  h i storical ly i ncurred 
i nstruments of indebtedness-a debt that is massive and 
expected to grow .  They did it by destroy ing African 
agricu l ture and food production .  

I n  prescribing the domestic economic pol icies t o  be 
imp lemented by recipient nations of I M F-World Bank 
loans ,  the 1M F has throughout insi sted that on ly  labor
in tensive modes of agricultural production are permis
s ible for developing sector countries . Th is approach is 

H • • • •  the previously underdeveloped 
,backward agricultural proflle has 

been shifted into a full-scale 
subsistence economy with certain 

large scale labor plantations 
thrown in, for the · production of 

cash crops -and IMF debt 
repayment. The African peasant 

is now forced to clear land. with 
.�l�sh .. and-burn . .  methods to p,.��uce 

· · .lqod for .··.hiptsel! and his village • .•.•.•.. 
" 

applied to both food prod ucti on and cash crops which 
are supposedly foreign exchange earners . 

But, in fact, this policy has brought about a 
fundamental sh ift in even backward A frica's economy.  
Prior to the rigorous enforcement of  th i s  pol icy, most 
Afri can nati ons were food expo rters, even i f  on a smal l  
scal e .  Like Zaire, they margina l ly maintained a d iv is ion 
of  labor which could support a surplus-producing 
in ternal economy.  There are now no A frican food 
exporters, if coffee production i s  exc luded . 

I nstead, the previously un developed backward ag
ricu l tural profi le  has been sh ifted into a ful l -scale 

subsistence economy with certain l arge-scale labor 
plantat ions thrown in ,  as in Tanzan ia ,  for the produc
tion of cash crops for export-and 1 M  F debt repay
ment .  The African peasant is now forced to clear land 
with slash-and-burn methods to produce food for 
h imsel f  and h is  v i l lage .  I nternal markets have been 
destroyed . There has been a sh i ft in emphasis away 
from  encourag ing p roduct ion  o f  grai n s  i n to  the 
product ion of  carbohydrate source root  crops I'uch as 
cassava . In many cases , implementation of agricultural 
development programs has been stal led unti l  the debt 
is repa id .  

Th is  pol icy profi le has been applied not j ust to the 
b lack A fr ican na t i on s ,  but to  South A fr ica and  
Rhodesia a s  wel l .  The  consequences of  this pol icy 
pursued si nce 1 973-74 and with relentless ferocity since 
1 975 are now beginning to su rface with a vengeance in 
depleted soi l fert i l ity ,  crop fai lures, p lant disease, 
drought, famine, p lague, and the genocidal emargina
tion of  the mi l l ions  of  rural inhabitants th rown into 
such subsistence forms of agriculture .  

I n  i t s  1 978 "World Development Report," the 
World Bank gloats that what it cal ls  Africa's "high" 
population growth rate of 2 . 5  percent a year "has been 
checked so far by h igh  mortal i ty rates associated with 
the h igh incidence of  communicable di seases . especia l ly 
gastric diseases, malnutri t ion and poor traditi onal 
midwi fery and weaning practices." 

In Zaire, i n fant mortal ity rates i n  the fi rst fi ve years 
of l i fe are now est imated at over 50 percent .  

According to the Rome-headquartered Un i ted 
Nations Food and Agricultural Organization ,  1 7  
A frican nat ions now face severe food shortages as a 
resul t  of d rought, floods, and war. During the 1 970s, 
the average ann ual rate of  increase in  food production 
has been 1 . 3 percent-down from the average annual 
2.7 percent regi stered during the 1 960s . I n terms of  per 
capita consumption of  food ,  these figures mean that, i n  
the 1 960s, food consumption i ncrease b y  a n  o ffic ia l  0 .3  
percent per  year, but i n  the 1 970s decreased by 1 .4 
percent .  This is on a continent in which 75  percent of the 
380 mi l l ion population are st i l l  t ied to the bestial 
routi nes of  subsistence agriculture.  

The FAO considers that Eth iopia ,  N igeria ,  Mal i ,  
�had ,  and Ghana are  the  most  critical cases . But  in  
fact the en ti re continent has s ince 1 975 been considered 
by Robert McNamara's World Bank as so poor i n  
terms · o f  raw materials resources, so backward and 
primi tive, th at they should no  longer have access to 
outside sources of  credit ,  capital goods, and so on. The 
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World Ban k is explicit on this :  "Even i f  l arge-scale and 
h ighly commerci al ized farms were more efficient ,  which 
is not a lways the case, there are reasons for preferri ng 
a strategy which emphasizes the groth o f  smal l -holder 
product ion" and sta rvati on for the African people .  

Bringing a bout a New Dark Age 
The ultimate impact of  the pol icies of the I M F-World 
Bank and the other pol itical i nstrumental i ties of the 
Brit ish Monarchy is to bring about a New Dark Age, 
reducing the world 's  populati on by between one and 
two b i l l ion people during the decade of  the 1 970s .  In 
Africa, the condit ions for doing that have been met. It  
is on ly a matter of  t ime. 

The I M F  and World Bank have created the 
economic con ditions for launch ing wars of exterm ina
t ion of populations ,  in  the same way as happened with 
Adolf H i tler. I n  Africa, as el sewhere, these wars are 
directed at the destruct ion of  states such as Angola, 
M ozambique, and Eth iopia that have operative defense 
treaties with the Soviet Un ion .  Thus Africa has 

"The IMF and World Bank have 
created the economic conditions 

for launching wars of 
extermination of populations, in 
the same way as happened with 
Adolf Hider . . . .  Reports of mass

scale starvation are beginning to 
trickle out from relief and church 

organizations . . . .  " 

i ncreasingly been destabi l ized si nce 1 973-74 by a 
succession of local wars whose purpose has been to 
strengthen the hands of the institutions for which the 
I M F  is the i n ternational cover-the group of London
centered in ternat ional fin ancial and mi neral corpora
tions .  

South Africa 
. South Africa i s  the case in point .  According to 
unofficial estim ates, South A frica's corn crop wil l be 
two-thirds oJ the 1 977-78 tonnage. The shortfa l l  fo l lows 
a period of  mount ing austerity aga inst fa rmers in South 
A frica . Threatened are the more than 10 mi l l ion  
i nhabitants o f  the  so-cal led homelands .  These are 

pr imari ly smal l  plot ,  trib�1 subsistence farmers who 
have been shut off completely from access to outside 
credi t and suppl ies s ince Harry Oppenheimer of the 
Anglo-American Corporation e l l iptical ly announced 
three years ago that they would be e l iminated . Reports 
of mass-sca le starvation are beginn ing to tr ickle out 
from relief and church o rgan izations ,  as are reports of  
confl ict between the subclans of  the various tribes. The 
homeland popUlat ion was :scrapped at the same t ime 
that South Africa went i n to negotiations  with the I M F . 

Now, according to a white paper publ ished during 
the week of  Apri l  2 ,  the South A frican government of 
Prime Min i ster P .W. Botha has declared its readiness 
to act as a "marcher lord," pol ic ing the southern 
African region ,  whi le  Egypt pol ices the north .  It p lans 
for a mobi le stri ke force capable of  hitt ing deep in to 
black A frica, and the creation of a South Africa
contro l led "coprosperity sphere" in the regi on . 

The white paper defines the enemy not on ly as 
" M arxist influence"-read , 'Angola and M ozambique
but also as " increased pol i t ical ,  economic ,  and mi l i tary 
pressure" from the West . I t  foresees i ncreased isolat ion 
for South A fr ica and therefore  the  necess i ty o f  
developing a sel f-sufficient mi l i tary industry not on ly in 
bas ic equipment such as smal l  arms, armor, and 
arti l lery, but a lso i n  advanced mi l i ta ry electron ics and 
other "advanced techno logical fields ."  

The paper notes that the permanent core of the 
South African defense force, now around 65,000 men,  
has been expanded by a ful l  th i rd in the l ast two years . 
I ts "total n at ional  security strategy" to counter the 
"total threat" of  a "total ons laught" incl udes an 
increase i n  naval defense, an overhaul of the a ir  defense 
system , and the creation of  a parachute brigade: "a 
qu ick react ion force" which may be called up and 
dep loyed at short notice for both "conventiona l"  and 
"semi-conventiona l" actions .  Such as brigade would 
probably be 4-5 ,000 men,  with l ight armor and arti l lery, 
which could take on any army in soouthern A frica. 

The paper proposes "a geo-economic community o f  
interests" and  "the concept o f  m utual defense against 
a common enemy ."  W hat thi s  means i s  that South 
Africa's repeated raids against Angola and Zaire are 
no short-term maneuvers for the Namib ia  negotiat ions,  
that So uth Africa i s  abandon ing its undertaking to 
refrain  from mi l itary support of  the "blackface majority 
rule" government in  Rhodesia, and that i t  ful ly i ntends 
to set up a puppet government in  N amib ia .  

Rhodesia 
In Rhodesia ,  there will be a 30 percent shortfa l l  in the 
corn harvest for white farmers this year. There will be 
a 1 00 percent wipeout for the black farmers on the 
tribal trust lands .  The government now proposes to 
reduce the number of "cultivators" on  the tribal trust 
lands from 700,000 to 1 25 ,000 . 

One m i l l ion of  Rhodesia's cattle herd died last year . 
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N ATO p l a ns  e n d  to Th i rd Wo r l d  Sove re i g nty 

The top echelons of NATO are launching a new 
phase of that i nsti tution's operations which inc ludes 
targeting the sovereignty of key co'untries in order 
to preven t their government from implementing 
ambitious development policies . The method is  th is :  
the exacerbation of regional ,  t riba l ,  and religious 
tensions .  

H arlan C leveland ,  a di rector of the Aspen 
Institute ,  incl uded this k ind of  attack in h i s  proposals 
for a NA TO pol icy i n  an article in  the December 
issue of NA TO R eview. Since "ethnic and religious 
rival ries and subnational separatists threaten the 
integrity of long establ ished nations ,"  and s ince 
"central economic planning . . .  is nearly everywhere 
in disarray," Cleveland wrote, "NATO must enter a 
new phase and must foster new styles of govern
ment .  " 

The two key African countries of Nigeria and 
Eth iopia were both cited as examples of countries 
that would be SUbjected to this t reatment .  Nigeria is 
the l argest African nation ;  Eth iopia is the second  
largest country in sub-Saharan Africa .  

In l ate M arch ,  the  New York Times and  
Washington Post respect ively singled out N igeria 

By the end of next month ,  another one mi l l ion head 
wi l l  be dead out of a tota l herd of  s ix mi l l ion .  The head 
of Rhodesia's Afri can Farmer's U nion ,  Gary M agad
zire, recently warned that over 90 percent of Rhodesia 's  
registered black farmers face bankruptcy . The govern
ment has outl awed certain kinds of production because 
of the war. 

The profi le of Rhodesia's economic pol icy matches 
that shaped for South Africa by the I M F . 

The Catholic I n stitute for In ternational  Relations 
reports on the situation as fol lows: "The breakdown in 
admi nistration has led to the closure of  food stores, 
cl in ics and mission hospitals .  Immunization programs 
against common disease such as measles and tubercu
losis have been abandoned. So too have programs to 
combat endemic diseases such as malaria and b i lharzia .  
Cattle dipping has  been stopped in  a number o f  areas 
. . .  The situation i s  in large part due to the government's 
insurgency campaign . With stringent curfew regulations  
and martia l  law in 85  percent of the country, the 
tending of  crops and cattle is drastical ly curtai led ." 

Za mbia 
I n  Zambia ,  the corn crop wil l  also fal l  30 percent short .  
Zambia has h ad  no foreign exchange earn ings from its 
major raw materia l  asset, copper, s ince the th ird quarter 

and  Eth iop ia  as targets fo r des tab i l i za t io n .  I f  
successfu l ,  these scenarios wi l l  l eave Nigeri a and 
Ethiopia looki ng l i ke the A frican country of  Chad,  
which presently has  no government and is the scene 
of triba l ,  comm unal and religious fighting and 
b loodshed .  Efforts led by N igeria and France to 
avoid the partit ion o f  Chad and the establ ishment of 
a government there are threatened by Brit ish and 
Israel i  i ntel l igence networks operat ing through 
neighboring countries l i ke Libya, as well as  Egypt 
and Sudan .  The most recent reports out of Chad are 
that there h ave been 1 0,000 reprisal k i l l ings of  
Moslems i n  the non-Moslem south . 

The artic les on N igeria p layed up the d ifferences 
between the M oslem north and non-Moslem south,  
assert ing  that peop l e  in the no rt h  regard t he  
southerners with "contempt and  envy ,"  and  p layed 
up all the points of  contention between the two 
regions .  The Chad situatiori could easily spi l l  over 
i nto Niger ia ,  a lready put through the wringer of a 
disastrous civi l  war i n  the m id- 1 960s. 

The series in the Washington Post on Ethiopia 
l ikewise p layed up the secessionist difficulties facing 
th�t government .  

o f  1 9�3 .  Corn has been exported as a cash crop instead 
of  being fed to Zambian cattle  o r  to the population . 
The country went to the I M F  in 1 975 .  Since that time, 
the area of  the country under agricultural production 
has increased, whi le the amount of food produced h as 
declined.  The amount of food consumed by the 
population  has dropped 10 percent on a per capita 
basi s .  In 1 978  President Kenneth Kaunda was forced 
the  I M F  to i m plement  an en forced rura l i zat i on  
program .  

Tanzania 
Between 1 974 and 1 975 ,  Tanzan ia 's  labor-in tensive 
development model ,  "Ujamaa," col l apsed after a series 
of disastrous h arvest .  Certain of  the country ' s  col lectiv
ized lands were t urned back i nto private p lantations 
under their origi nal owners. I ts war against Uganda 
has debi l itated the civi l ian transport sector. In the 
meantime,  Tanzania i s  tota l ly  dependent on outside 
supplies of food to maintain a margin for the survival 
of  the population .  

Angola and Moza m bique 
Food production i n  Angola i s  now at approximately 50 
percent o f  the levels reached in  the years before the 
1 975  war.  The South African-backed UN ITA guerri l las 
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are keepi ng A ngo la ' s  Benguela 
rai lroad closed.  

I n  Mozambique where economic 
activity has been continuously d is
rupted by Rhodesian mi l itary strikes 
against transportation infrastruc
ture, storage depots, and farms, the 
situation is again critica l .  

Zaire 
In Zaire, the situation is so critical 
that the Baltimore Sun on Feb . 1 0  
warned that "three mi l l ion hungry 
Zaireans may turn on the 30,000 
well-fed Europeans," in the capital 

city of Kinshasa. Average wages i n  
Kinshasa are $30

' 
a month.  This  is 

sufficient to but one week's  food. A 
loaf of b read could be bought for 
$7 .39 last year against$2 . 29 the year 
before. Cassava, the staple root crop 
source of  carbohydrate, was $ .96 a 
k i logram in 1 977 ,  $3 . 57  i n  1 978 .  

I n Bas-Zaire to the west of  
Kinshasa, drought has  created fa
mine conditions worse than pre
vailed in Ethiopia in 1 973 .  At least 
500,000 lives are immediately threat
ened . 

I n  Kivu province i n  the east of 
the country, food riots are reported 

Africa n food output:  a downwa rd spi ra l  

The table below presents the regression o f  African agriculture before the wars o f  the 
last three years and the current famine. In many African countries, per capita· food 
production for the conti nent this year may be down as much as 20 percent below the 
1 975 averages. 

The figures are for production of food,  inc luding estimates for the subsistence 
sector, and without regard for imports or exports. The dol lar figures are farmers' 
prices in constant dol lars of the 1 96 1 -65 period for the worth of per capita a nnual  
food production. 

Index of per ca pita food prod uction for selected African 
cou ntries, 1 966-75 

Average 
1 96 1 -65 1 966 1 967 1 968 1 969 1 970 1 97 1  1 972 1 973 1 974 1 975 

Angola 1 00 ($26) 1 0 1  1 03 1 03 1 05 1 03 94 87 94 87 67 

Zaire 1 00 ($24) 1 09 1 1 1  1 1 4 1 20 1 22 1 1 1  1 08 1 1 1  1 1 5 1 1 1  

S. Africa 1 00 ($68) 96 1 2 1  1 00 1 0 1  1 0 1  1 1 3 1 1 5 93 1 1 4 1 04 

Guinea 1 00 ($ 1 7) 93 1 0 1  1 08 1 09 1 06 1 08 1 07 1 07 1 04 1 04 

Niger 1 00 ($27) 1 00 1 07 98 99 96 88 73 52 7 1  64 

Sudan 1 00 ($24) 

AFRICA * 1 00 

* excluding Egypt, South Africa 

90 1 06 87 1 00 1 06 1 09 1 00 92 1 03 1 04 

96 97 97 1 0 1 98 98 97 9 1  95 94 

Source, USDA, Indices of Agricultural Production in Africa and the Near East, 1 956·75. There is 

evidence that the USDA figures overstate octual production. 
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and matauding bands of pi l lagers. 
This is a food-producing area. Doc
tors um�ble to do anything have 
evacuated .  

I n  Shaba province, the  m ineral 
production cen ter, unemployment is 
now calculated at 80 percent. I n fant 
mortal ity i n  the first five years i s  at 
50 percen t;  malnutrition and the 
diseases of malnutrit ion run ramp
ant .  Now the I M F  has demanded 
that Zaire further cut its health and 
education program by another 50 
percent .  

At the t ime of its independence 
in the early I 960s, Zaire was a food
producing country. It had 80,000 
mi les of roads and  an i n ternal  
economy. I t  now has 1 2 ,000 miles 
of roads� There was no seed avail
able for the beginning of the plant
ing seasion this year .  The 1 M  F 
refuses to al low gasoline or spare · 
parts to be imported for the coun
try's run-down truck fleet . Food 
that is successful ly grown inside the 
c o u n t r y c a n n o t  b e  
transported to consumers. Zaire has 
approximately 25 mi l l ion inhabit
ants. 

Horn of Africa 
The I M F  has refused Sudan the 
credit l ines to complete the ambi
tious agricultural development pro
gram begun in the early 1 970s. 
Sudan could produce enough food 
on its own , if that program were to 
be adequately capitalized, to feed 
the whole of Africa . 

Thus far the 1 M  F's policies of 
preventing the slated agricultural 
modernization of the Horn area 
from taking off have been supported 
by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and the 
Europeans .  Here the 1M F has em-
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bargoed all new developments proj
ects until the debt has been paid off. 
This has emphatically included the 
construction of the 10ngelei Canal 
through the Sud which would dou
ble water throughput in the region .  

In Ethiopia, locust extermina
tion programs were stopped during 
the war .  Mulugetta Bezabih ,  Direc
tor-General of the Desert Locust 
Control Organization for Eastern 
Africa, has warned that the swarms 
can no  longer be controlled with the 
resou rces ava i lba le  in the area .  
Immediately threatened are Ethio
pia, Somalia, Sudan, Dj ibouti ,  Ken
ya, Tanzania ,  and Uganda. If not 
destroyed, the swarms wi l l  move 
through the Arabian pen insula i nto 
the Indian subcontinent .  The U . S . ,  
Britain,  other countries, and the 
international agencies have been 
asked to help .  None has bothered 
to re�y .  

West Africa 
The resources of this area, human 
and otherwise, have been depleted 
by the long-standing drought in the 
Sahel countries, which has lowered 
water levels throughout the region ' s  
river systems whi le  exacerbating 
problems of food supply. Again the 
1M F has accelerated the process of  
decay . 

Ghana's "Operation Feed Your
self' has destroyed that country's 
advanced agri cultural sector and 
reduced overall food production 1 6  
percent since 1 973 .  

In Nigeria, "Operation Feed the 
Nation" has  produced an annua l  
official 0 .5  percent i ncrease in  food 
production .  The population growth 
rate of 3 per-cent offsets that. 

-Ch ristopher White 
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The debt burden for Africa 
The fol lowin g  table  ind icates the burden of debt for  three selected Africa 
governments. F igures a re for foreig n  publ ic sector debt, a nd inclUde p rivate 
and publ ic sector loons to publ ic sectors of the a bove countries. The figu res 
do not i nclude private sector borrowin g .  

6.9 
1 .0 

- 305.4 
- 5 1 8. 1  
- 426. 1 
- 398.6 

NA 

1 1 2.2 
258.4 
469.4 

80.8 
320.6 
476.9 

NA 

NA 

8 1 .4 
40 1 .9 
42 1 .6 

- 327.9 
228.0 

77.4 

NA 

* World Ba nk proje'ctions 
* * estimate, Euromoney (Feb. 1 979) 
t estimate 

293.7 
309. 1 
329.4 
376.9 
723.0 
94 1 .7 

1 ,292 . 1  
N A  

2,500.0t 

NA 

54 1 . 1  
860.5 

1 ,292.2 
1 ,650.9 
2, 1 70.0 

NA 

547.8 
534.6 
559.6 
568.9 
679.6 
957.2 

1 , 1 84.3 
1 ,270.0 

N A  

Sources: International Financial Statistics, March 1 979, IMF 
World Debt Tables (World Ba nk) 
Euromoney, February 1 979 
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33.3 
46.3 
48.8 
54.5 
58.5 
93.0 

1 1 9.7 
1 84.0 
224.9 
228.6* 
2 1 9.6* 
229. 1 *  
1 97.5* 
1 8 1 .2* 

6 1 . 1  
93.0 

1 89. 1 
1 53.6 
1 1 9.8 
378.4 
453.9* 
448.3* 

459.3* 
385.2* 
357.2*  
309.7* 

54.4 
7 1 .8 
85.3 

346.5 
77.7 
76.5 
86.5 

1 85.4 
2 1 1 .0* 
2 1 0.5* 
1 76.8* 
1 28.9* 
1 1 2.9 * 
1 09. 1 *  

1 3.5 
1 2 .4 
1 6.6 
2 1 .2 
2 1 .6 
27.8 
30.0 

8.0 
9.0 

1 3.6 
1 7.8 
1 3 .8 
37. 1 
50.0 * *  

N A  

1 1 .3 
30.0 

5.5 
1 0.2 
1 9.8 

NA 
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Be l g i a n- H a bsb u rg 

co ntro l  of Za i re 

The Zaire economy is control led by a Belgian-von 
Hapsburg pol itical machine which loots Zaire's wealth 
and prevents the industria l  and agricultural develop
ment of the country i n  order to preserve that privi leged 
relationship . Since Zaire became independent in  1 960, 
tribal  disturbances have sabotaged every attempt by 
the central government to seize control of its own 
economy, and have justified the i nterventio n  of foreign 
troops . 

The corruption , indebtedness, and triba l  mobs are 
the i nstruments used to m aintain this control ,  and were 
joint ly created by the British-al l ied Belgian monarchy 
and the would-be pretenders to the throne of  the 
Austro-Hungarian empire. Now, threats of another 
tribal uprising are being threatened by H ans Germani ,  
whose ro le as a member of  the Belgian-Hapsburg 
machine has been as a mercenary in Africa. 

The Ha psburg con nection 
The Belgian-Hapsburg i nfluence in Zaire is concentrat
ed in the m ining and business conglomerate, Societe 
Generale, which controls the min ing giant Union 
Min iere operating in Zaire. The Hapsburg fami ly 
dynasty is on  the board of  Societe Genera le, inc luding 
Otto von Hapsburg,  the avowed leader of the Pan 
European Union,  a long with his four brothers and one 
sister . This Belgian-Hapsburg combine has traditonal ly 
been the main exp loi ter of  Zaire's wealth . 

These " Belgian" interests sk im off a good portion 
of the mineral wealth produced by Zaire, through both 
corruption and usury. As  a result ,  the l ack of resources 
necessary to develop the country is ensured, thus 
fueling the tribal  rebel l ions and destabi l izations .  

How Zaire is  l ooted 
There are two ways that the Belgi an-Hapsburg complex 
bleeds Zaire. One is  through kickbacks from corrupt 
officials that they have bOQght: " . . .  The real kernel of 
the 'Zairean disease' ,"  reported Jean- M arch Ka lfleche 
in the conservative dai ly Le Figaro on March 1 6, is 
"the fai l ure of hundreds of  mi l l ions of dol lars to appear 
i n  the coffers of the state ." Kalfleche adds that "what 
is true is that Zairean and European interests (essent ia l ly 
Belgian, i t  must be said) would be significant ly affected 
if this hemorrhage was cut off." 

The second way the Belgi�n-Hapsburg combination 
extorts Zaire's wealth i s  th rough l oan sharking to t he 
l iquidity-strapped Zaire govetnment .  The process began 
in  1 967 when Zaire President  M obutu nationa lized the 
min ing giant Union M iniere . To pul l  the deal  off, 
M obutu had to grant Union M in iere the monopoly on 
the marketing and refin ing of Zaire 's  mineral s .  

I n  a move to regain control of  h i s  own economy in 
early  1 975 ,  M obutu nat ional ized agricultura l ,  commer
cia l ,  and industrial properties . He also created the 
Soviete Zairoise de Commercial ization in an attempt to 
break the U nion M in iere marketing monopoly .  As 
M obutu's in i tiative fol lowed by a l itt le over a year the 
October 1 973 oil hoax price rise, he was extremely 
short on foreign exchange. 

. . 

Kalfleche reports that the Belgian group, infuriated 
at Mobutu's "Zairean ization" program, agreed to 
prepay for minerals to be exported . But they on ly 
agreed to partia l  repayment and at "usurious rates ," 
according to Kalfleche. "This i s  reportedly one of the 
essentia l  causes of  the current col lapse, the other being 
corruption  to ensure this friehdly arrangement . . .  " 

The I M F  of course neVer attacks the Belgian
Hapsburg machine, which i s  the root of  the problem in 
Zaire .  The I M F  demands austeri ty to force a further 
lowering of the standard of l iv ing to ensure that the 
Belgian-Hapsburg machine gets its payoff and stays i n  
control . 

Wil l  it ha ppen again? 
M obutu recently shuffled his cabinet and set up a 
" legislative counci l . "  The first act of the counci l ca l led 
on M obutu to " reexamine a l l  contracts concluded with 
foreign companies exploi ting Zairean minera ls ."  The 
call e l icited this response, according to K lafleche: "This  
shouldn ' t  go to far ( read with a Belgian accent) and 
again br ings into quest ion the exi stence of an arrange
ment which . . .  deprives Z�i re of . . .  " hundreds of 
mi l l ions of  dol lars per year . 

There are again widespread stories about possible 
un rest in Zaire, as wel l as a repeat of  the time-worn 
Belgian-H apsburg strategy of i ntroducing mercenaries; 
1 00 who were recently arrested were financed by the 
Belgian finance house Banqu� Bruxel les Lambert . 

• Mercenary Germani boaSted in an  artic le i n  the 
West German dai ly Die Welt that the tribal unrest 
tactic would work yet another time. He said that the 
Belg ian -Hapsburg-al l ied "b lack mafia" could be used 
to " lead to new bloody unrest if they, the black mafia,  
manage to mobi l ize their b lack and impoverished 
countrymen against the whites. Then, there could be a 
massacre l ike Kolwezi again ."  -- Do uglas DeGroot 
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IArlN AMIRICA ) 

' E n e rgy fo r g rowth'  
Mexico 's President puts daring new plan b e fo re UN 

This week Mexican President Jose Lopez Porti l lo  
announced that  he wi l l  soon put before the Un i ted 
Nations a proposal for agreements in world energy 
production and distribution keyed to take energy out 
of the realm of speculation and economic warfare, and 
p l ace i t  at the serv ice o f  genera l ized econ om ic 
development. The West German dai ly ,  Frankfurter 
A llgemeine Zeitung, immediately underscored the sig
nificance of  this move in  an article stat ing that the 
Mexican President's proposal wi l l  prove the basis and 
direction for discussion of the new world economic 
order. 

Mexico 's  in i t iative has been en dorsed by the  
European Community heads of state, on the  urging of  
French President Giscard d 'Estai ng .  I t  is complemen
tary to a Saudi proposal for an o i l  producers and 
consumers con ference, also endorsed by the EC . 
Representatives of the EC and OPEC are now in  
discussions over implementation of the proposals , 
which spel l  the end of the oi l  majors' dominat ion of 
world energy markets . . 

The general thrust of  M exico's i n i t iat ive, taken to 
world opinion with i ncreasing forcefulness and deta i l  
by Lopez Porti l lo  s ince h is  launching of  the concept 
duri rig a state trip to M oscow almost I I  months ago, 
is to arrange state-to-state treaties in  energy matters 
wh ich establish order in international  oil markets and 
expedite transfer of  energy tech nol ogy-in o i l ,  nuclear 
and al l  other areas-to energy deficient reg ions and the 
developing sector in  genera l .  

EI Nacional, t he  sem i-official newspaper of  the 
Mexican govern ment, high l ighted the proposa l ' s  s ign i 
ficance for the U.S .  i n  an unusual front-page editorial 
Apri l  I I . Lopez Port i l lo 's  UN drive is the answer to 
" M r. Schlesinger's myopic, . . .  arrogant and c1ose
minded attitude," the paper stated , referri ng speci fical ly 
to Schlesinger's wreck ing efforts agai nst U . S . -Mexico 
energy cooperat ion,  but . drawing a lesson general ly 
appropriate for U . S .  critics of Schlesi nger's zero-growth 
energy policies . 
.' Whi le primari ly designed to wrest control of world 
energy production and a l location from the hands of 
London and Schlesinger, the M exican push s imu ltane
ously cuts the ground out from under the "Western 

Hemispheric strategic reserve" conception ,  whereby 
Mexico 's  oil and, in  fact, all resources of the Western 
Hemisphere would be p laced at U .S .  disposal as a 
backup to Anglo-American war con frontat ions .  

And l i tt le wonder that Mexico has shown a chi l ly  
attitude to the eight-nation Organization of  Petro leum 
Exporting Countries as wel l as nonmember oil produc
ers meet ing arranged by British energy offic ia ls  to take 
place in London sometime in  the next months ,  and by 
al l  signals  designed to keep development con siderations 
out  of  a renewed energy cartel izat ion drive. 

Lopez Porti l l o  has repeatedly stated that energy 
must be made the "patrimony of human ity" if World 
War I I I  is to be avoided . And he has no  i l lus ions about 
just how close such a global conflagration i s .  "The 
horsemen of the apocalypse are gal loping," he says . 

Look for a vigorous Mexican dip lomatic effort 
beh ind  its energy proposal in  the weeks ahead . Wi l l  
U . S .  constituencies speak out  for it? 

C h ro n ic l e  of Lo pez 

Po rt i l l o's  d i p l o m acy 

- Tim Rush 

Over the past year. Mexican President Jose Lopez 
Portillo has stated his commitment to the use of his . 
country 's oil reserves for development .  A brief listing of 
his remarks appears here. 

Moscow, May 1 9, 1 978 
As reported i n  the Mexican press: The Mexican 
Pres i dent  yesterday ca l l ed upon  a l l  human i ty to 
establ ish an international  finance system keyed to the 
optimal rational ization  of  energy resources·. 

I n  the course of  a press conference cal led at the 
conclusion of  his three-day stay i n  M oscow, he spoke 
of the necessity of  establ ishing (such ) a financial system. 
He added that the system could be based on funds 
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freed by disarmament, (and that its purpose would be) 
that developing countries, dependent on oi l  but not o i l  
producers, have sufficient means for energy develop
ment. . . .  Energy resources must be considered the 
patrimony of humanity .  

Japan,  Oct. 3 0 ,  1 978 
Energy, from current and future sources ,  with associ
ated techno logy, is the key to peace and world 
development .  Now is the moment for us to rea lize that, 
to win peace, we must launch an effort to bring 
international pol i tics in to accord with the  yearnings for 
justice among so many prostrated countries, i n  the 
interests of  the health ,  welfare, and genuine progress of 
humanity. It  means the definit ive abandonment o f  the 
different forms of coercive uni l ateral action . 

World economic problems must be viewed in a 
global perspective. And in a global perspect ive also 
must be viewed participation ( in decis ions) ,  because it 
is neither democratic nor viable that one country or 
group of countries carry out partial sol utions .  We need 
approaches which are the fruit of worldwide good-faith 
negotiations . . .  

Energy must be the point of agreement o f  views so 
that the international community can find solution s to 

, its problems in a shared and equitable way . We, the 
energy-possessing countries, approach the problem 
with humanist criteria, and we are open to the 
indispensable interrelation required . We are asking for 
transfer of wealth in exchange for our peri shable 
resources . And also, that energy technology be shared 
so that al l  energy sources ,  current and future, (jan be 
taken advantage of  by the countries in  which they are 
found . . .  

Mexico, Feb. 5 ,  1 979 
I want to declare that the use of our resources-and 
here I 'm referring exclusively to our oi l  resources-:wi l l  
on ly  be made for the purposes of  the national interest: 
only that which serves the country; never distortion due 
to bi lateral greed . . . .  

Only a h igher, col l ective and genera l ly observed 
reason could  cause Mexico to deviate from or add to 
its o i l  production program . World opinion permits us 
to consider energy as the patrimony of  human ity-to 
the extent we are all obl igated and committed to 
consider it so by a new economic order-from the 
production process through distribution to consump
tion .  What we cannot al low i s  that specific in terests 
disfigure systems of production .  These systems belong 
to, and are at the service o f, their respective nat ions .  To 
the degree that w(; �stabl ish a h igher order, we wil l try 
to agree on solutions to the energy supply needs of a l l  
countries, strong or weak .  To us ,  there is no  d ifference 
between the needs of one or the other group . . . .  

Feb .  1 1 , 1 979 
The following is an excerpt or L(lpe:: Portil/o 's in terview 
with Dan Rather of CBS' " Sixty Minutes. " 

Rather : Mr. Schlesinger continues to strongly pressure 
ji)r the huilding of a gas pipeline which would satisf.V the 
long-term natural gas needs of the u. s. A well-informed 
A merican in Mexico told us a few days ago that if this 
i.l' also the point ol view ol Mr. Carter, it would he a 
\j 'aste ol time for him to come to visit you ( Feh. 1 4- 1 6 ); 
that in that case there would be nothing more to discuss 
ill terms olfuture energy relations. Do you agree? 
Lopez Portillo : No.  The question of energy is not 
exhausted in exchanges between Mexico and the U nited 
States . . .  Unfortunately these matters are treated this 
way, in a conjunctural way, because o f  the presence of 
a gentleman ' (Schlesinger) who has a certain opinion 
about the speci fic poss ib i l i ty o f  one outcome .  For our 
part, we would be delighted i f  the most powerful  
country in the world presented the energy problem not 
as  the problem of  the  Un i ted States ,  but  as a 
fundamental factor in the rational ization pf the world 
economy.  And on this matter there is a great deal to 
discuss with Mr .  Carter, much more important than 
the modest four percent of  our  gas which we can sel l at 
this time. M exico i s  a country with important reserves , 
ready to enter into serious negotiations to rational ize 
product ion,  distribution and .consumption of energy so 
that they do not continue being a factor of disarray, 
imbalance and risk of  war. . . .  

Feb .  1 6, 1 979 
From the joint communique issued hy President L()pez 
Portillo and President Carter: 

The leaders had a wide-ranging di scussion on energy, 
which included both its bi lateral and global aspects . 
They agreed that it is not possible to separate energy 
resources from economic development, not only for 
countries who have them, but for countries that do not 
have them , and because of  this ,  an economic order 
should be sensitive to the necessity to provide for the 
needs of the poor, and investment should be di rected so 
as to encourage their industrialization . 

Tak ing into consideration Mexico's potential as an 
energy-producing country, President Lopez Porti l l o  
reiterated tha t  energy resources must be considered as 
the patrimony of mankind.  so that the production,  
d istribution , and consumption of  these resources may 
be made in an orderly and rational fash ion ,  and so that 
all a lternative sources of energy be developed , including 
the fi nancing and transfer of  technologies that are 
accessible to a l l  developing countries. 

President Carter expressed interest i n  this idea and 
wi l l i ngness to explore these subjects further. 
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ECONOM IC S UR VE Y" ) 

lat i n eco n o m i es u n d e r  se i g e 
Free enterprise 'cures ' savage in dustry, living stan dards 

Former u.s. Treasury Secretary Wi l l iam S imon told a 
press con ference in Buenos A i res M arch 29 that the 
"free market economy" and "anti- i nflationary pol icies" 
applied for the last three years in  Argent ina " l ook  so 
good that I wou ld  l ike  to apply them in  the Un i ted 
States ." Three weeks earl ier Chase M anhattan 's David 
Rockefe l ler, concluding a four-day stay with " his  
personal friend," Argentine F inance M inister Jose 
Marti nez de H oz, exclaimed euphorical ly ,  " I  bel ieve 
there i s  no better alternative p lan in Argent ina" to de 
Hoz's I M F-guided austerity po licies . 

What are these gentlemen urging upon the Un ited 
States? 

The "ant i - inflation program" of de H oz spurred 
Argentine i n flation to 1 70 percent last year, 5 percent 
more than the year before, and the world's record for 
the fourth straight year . 

The program has not been witho ut effect , however . 
I t  has cut l iv ing standards by 50 percent .  Last year 
manufacturing fel l  by another 8 percent, and i ndustry 
ran at on ly 64 percent of capaci ty. The "budget
cutters" nearly doubled taxes on those who sti l l  have 
incomes. 

Argent ina is not the o n ly country i n  Lati n America's 
Southern Cone (Argenti na ,  Chile and Brazi l )  being 
touted as a model for the U . S . 

President Carter and Senators Frank Church and 
Birch Bayh are on ly the most prominent of a number 
of U . S .  leaders exto l l i ng the v i r tues of  Brazi l ' s  
"gasohol" program a s  an answer to  U .S .  energy needs. 

Gasohol , a form of gasol ine dist i l led from vegetable 
alcohols ( sugar cane is the most widespread raw 
materia l ) ,  can only be cost effective if I )  l abor- intensive 
methods are used to produce it and 2) the labor 
employed is subjected to pay scales far below the actual  
necessary standard for a product ive worker i n  either 
industry or mechanized agriculture .  Gasoho l ,  in  fact, 
was perfected by the Nazis .  

Two myths 
There are two myths about the Southern Cone 
economies which must be im mediately dispelled to put 
the "recommendations" of  S imon et a l .  in  proper 
perspective. 

The first is that the drastic austerity of  these pol ice 
regimes i s  some k ind of  "temporary" belt-tightening 
and reorganizat ion fol l owing "overspending" under 
previous reg imes ,  and - that " recovery" is al ready 
underway or  just around the corner . 

I n  fact, the purportedly anti- in flation recipes i n  
effect i n  Chi le ,  Argent ina and i ncreasingly in Brazi l are 
part of  a model of "economic l i beral i sm," a lso known 
under the " free enterprise," " free market," and " free 
trade" labels .  

. 

The heart of  the free enterpri se program is the 
reversion of  in-depth i ndustrial ization programs, with 
strong state sector participation and di rect ion , to 
agricul tural and mineral export economies . Deindus
tri a l izat ion and destruct ion o f  labor power are the 
ha l lmarks of  the process. . 

Economic " l iberal i sm" does not mean " recupera
tion ."  It i s  a process of cann ibal ism in which meeting 
skyrocket ing debt payments (Chi le and Brazi l each 
remit over 60 percent of export i ncome for debt 
payment) on ly  further erodes the productive base of  the 
economy.  There is no  end except that pioneered in 
Nazi Germany: concentration camps producing for a 
war economy. 

Those who have accepted the l i ne  that the free
market model means  b igger foreign i nvestment and 
profits should note that aggregate disinvestment has 
characterized both Chi le and Argent ina in  the period 
since the m i l i tary coups in  those countries .  A nd 
temporary spurts in provid ing certain consumer and 
even agricultural goods to the Southern Cone econ
omies shou ld  not b l ind U . S . exporters to the overall 
decl i ne of  thei r  markets and the virtual extinct ion of 
sa les in cap i ta l -goods and other h igh-techno logy 
categories. 

Dictatorshi p part of the package 
The second myth is that the free-market economic 
"model" o f  the Southern Cone can somehow be set 
apart from the mi l i ta ry-terror reg imes which have 
implemented it. This i s  the call of those who preach 
"Chi le without Pinochet" for the rest of the American 
conti nent-incl uding the Uni ted States . 

The truth i s  that economic l iberal i sm necessari ly  
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means fascist dictatorship, just as it did for H itler's 
finance min ister, Hja lmar Schacht, in the early 1 930s .  
As London's International Currency Review remarked 
in its February 1 979 praise of the Chi lean model , " such 
pol icies could only be implement.ed by a government 
. . .  sufficiently ruthless to quash all opposit ion by the 
use of force ." 

I t  is this fact which exposes the vaunted Carter 
Admin i strat ion "human rights" campaign in Latin 
America for the miserable farce it  i s .  Un less the U . S .
and particularly the self- righteous Kennedy l i beral s
take a im at the I nternational M onetary Fund and its 
" free enterprise" economic po l icies i n  Latin America, 
their al leged concern is the purest hypocrisy. Argent ina ,  
where 1 0,000 people have been ki l led and 1 5 ,000 have 
di sappeared under the de Hoz " l ibera l" economic 
model , is a case in  poi nt .  

And the lesson holds for the U nited States . As 
Handelsblatt ,  West Germany's lead ing financial  da i ly ,  
warned last week in  react ion to manipulated worldwide 
hysteria . about the Harri sburg nuclear shutdown :  
el im ination of nuclear power means "a  zero growth 
economy . . .  which can only be en forced through police 
states . " 

IMF and Mont Pelerin 
The I M F  is the wel l -known "outsi de" force i n strumen
tal in estab l i sh ing and maintain ing the Southern Cone 
regimes as sel f-cann ibal iz ing debt-payment machines. 

With almost indecent haste, it set up shop i n  Chi le  
with official government agreements in  Novem ber 
1 973 ,  two months after the Pinochet coup which 
murdered Presiden t A l lende . The de Hoz Fi nance 
ministry in Chi le signed its pact with the I M F  just one 
month after taking power in 1 976,  and numerous 
sources report the coup i tsel f was carried out as a 
recognized precondit ion for the 1 M  F takeover. It is 
widely recognized that the 1 964 coup in  Brazi I was 
carried out in the closest cooperat ion with the 1 M  F and 
that the pol icies of the first post-coup finance m i nister, 
Roberto Campos, l i ke Planning czar S imonsen's  today, 
were cleared through I M F  channels . 

The story of t�e I M F's " ins ide" man is less wel l  
known :  the semi-clandest ine networks of the Mont  
Pelerin Society (see box) . I t  has  been the free enterprise. 
i deologues of Mont Pelerin throughout the continent 

. who have taken the lead i n  preparing government 
policies and training private sector leaders for imple
mentation of what Mont Pelerin di rector M ilton 
Friedman fondly terms "economic shock treatment," 
Chile sty le .  

In the fol lowing survey ,  the Executive Intelligence 
Review presents the real i ty behind  the myths of 
"economic recovery" in the Southern Cone.  We look at 
the Chile case because that is the country, outrageous 
as i t  may seem , most often portrayed today as a 
"success story ."  The Argentina story is of  special 

importance because, of al l  c�untries in  Latin America, 
it possesses an advanced, ski lled urbanized popUlation 
most similar to those of  advanced-sector countries l ike 
America. This i s  undoubtedly why S imon and Rocke
fel ler val ue the A rgentine "model" so keenly . 

But it is equal ly important to understand that, while 
the continent offers some of the most advanced 
examples of  M ont Peleri n economic wreckage, i t  also 
presents some of  the most powerfu l  examples of state
sector directed economic boom and in-depth industrial
ization .  This is true of  M exico ,  where entrenched Mont 
Pelerin networks are more than meeting the ir  match in 
the Lopez Port i l lo government's development p lans .  
Oi l  makes the di fference here . 

And then there are those regimes, under assault by 
the 1 M  F j Pelerin forces, which have not yet completely 
turned as ide from development . Brazi l i s  the key nation ,  
strengthened by  the bui ld-up of  capital goods and  basic 
industry under the Geisel regime,  but now facing 
concerted attack against its state sector - industry, 
nuclear program and commitment to rapid growth 

Colombia l i kewise i s  helld ing toward "Chi leaniza
t ion"-and with a prodrug coup on the agenda i f  Mont 
Pelerin associate A lvaro Gomez has h i s  way .  An  energy 
cris is remin i scent of Schlesi nger's is bei ng used as the 
springboard. 

-Tim Rush 

Mo nt Pe l e ri n  Society 
The Mont Pelerin society i s  a semi-secret organiza
tion set up fol lowing World  War II by Austrian 
economist ,  Friedrich von Hayek . An outgrowth of 
the so-cal led Vienna School o f  economic policy ,  the 
Mon t  Peler i n  Soc iety ' S  ra i son d 'e t re i s  a s  an 
extens ion of  the Schachtian economic experiment 
carried out in N azi Germany. Its most notorious 
officer is von Hayek's  monetarist pupil M ilton 
Friedman,  the author of the Chi lean model and the 
leading spokesman for the society 'S  crusade for 
wor ldw ide "free enterprise" deindustr ia l ization .  

The 'Society has had extensive, operat ions i n  Latin  
America dating back to i t s  foundi ng period.  Many 
leading proponents of  M ont Pelerin pol icies are also 
to be found in  the Society 's  twin institution ,  the 
European Center for Documentation and Integra
tion ,  where Colombia's  fascist ideologue Alvaro 
Gomez H urtado, Venezuela's former president Ra
fael Ca ldera, and Mexican o l igarch Andres M arcelo 
Sada rub shoulders with West Germany's Franz 
Josef Strauss, and Europe's asp i ring emperor, Otto 
von Hapsburg. 

Below is  a part ia l  l ist and identification of leading 
Mont Pelerin members i n  Latin America . 
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New reg i m e to h a l t B ra zi l i a n  g rowth 
Despite the reappearance of many faces associated with 
the rap id Brazi l ian economic growth rates of the past 
decade in  the cabinet of Brazi l ' s  new president ,  Joao 
Bapt ista F igueiredo, the gears of the nation 's  industrial 
machine are being thrown into reverse. 

The motor of Brazi l ian econom i c  growth during the 
past period was the rapid bui ld-up of basic i ndustry 
and assim i lation of the world ' s  most advanced technol
ogies. Under Presiden t Ernesto Geisel ( 1 974-79), Brazil 
focused its energies on bui ld ing up basic industries l i ke 
steel and petrochemicals ,  capital goods, and the 
infrastructure needed for future development.  In the 
area o f  m achi nery and equ ipment , for examp le ,  
domestic production i n  Brazil spurted ahead at an  
average of 7 percent the ann ual rate during the  1 974-78 
period, but the overal l  average of  9 percent growth rate 
mai ntained in  industry was sufficient to make Brazi l an 
ever-growing market for foreign capital goods produc
er,s . Brazi l  has gained an impressive industrial structure 
capable of rapidly ra is ing the in adeq uate standard of 
l iv ing of the majority o f  its population 

i n  lati n America 
M exico : Gustavo R .  Velasco. Founder and  di rec

tor of the Free School of Law in Mexico City, and 
mentor of  pro-Chi le propagandists and writers Luis 
Pazos and Mont Pelerin's Agust in Navarro Vasquez. 
Helped found M ont Pel eri n fronts l ike the Pan amer
ican Institute of Business Development . ( I PA DE) .  

Argentina : Guillermo Klein. Argentine undersec
retary of fi nance, hand-picked l ie utenant of Finance 
"Czar" Martinez de Hoz .  Helps coo rdinate 1 2-
member de Hoz "brain  trust ,"  a l l  Chicago School 
disciples. Fel low de Hoz defender: former fi nance 
min ister and Pelerin member, A lvaro Carlos Also
garay . 

Brazil : Eugenio Gudin. Octogenarian "godfather" 
of the Brazi l ian monetarist school and l i fe mem ber 
of M ont Peleri n .  Writes a week ly column in the 
dai ly 0 Globo. where he recently cal led for de Hoz
style iron ,control of Brazi l ' s  economy and Argentine 
"model " .  

Brazil : Henry Maksud: publ isher of Visao busi
ness magazine and raving disciple of  von Hayek . 
Honored speaker at the Hong Kong conclave of the 
Mont Pelerin Society in  September 1 978 .  

Led b y  state sectors 
The government has been the engine of the development 
process by channeling resources into the m ost vital 
areas and giving generous subsidies to foreign and 
domestic en trepreneurs who worked within the govern
ment-directed programs.  Brazi l has bui lt up a complex 
system of state incentives and controls with which to 
p rovide that di rection .  I t  is this system-and the 
industria l ization impUlse itself-which i s  now being 
dismantled by the fol lowers o f  the Mont Peleri n Society 
" free enterprise" cult .  

General Figueiredo has granted Pl anning M in ister 
M ario ·  S imonsen d ictatorial powers over the economy 
in  the name of  "halving in flation ," currently hovering 
around 40 percent per year. No other government 
official can make any important decis ions affecting the 
economy without the prior approval of  the "economic 
czar . " 

Shortly before Geisel left the presidency in mid
March ,  however, S imonsen forced h im to decree a 7 
percent cut i n  the 1 979 budget, which had been 
approved in January. The agencies most severely 
affected are those producing steel and petrochem icals 
and provid ing the electrica l , transport, and com muni
cat ions i n frastructure needed to support future growth . 
S imonsen also clamped a tight l id on the abi l ity of  the 
big state sector companies to borrow abroad . The 
entire sector w i l l  be forbidden from borrowing more 
than $300 m i l l ion in  any month or  $3  b i l l ion in the 
entire year, a 25 percent cut from last year's levels .  

In a complementary measure, the National Econom
ic Development Bank (BNDE) has been ordered to 
sh ift  i ts lending of  h ighly subsidized cruzei ros from 
capita l - intensive bas ic industries areas .  

The BNDE wi l l  now focus on l ight man ufacturing 
i ndustries which are labor-i ntensive ,  use relati vely 
prim it ive technology and can generate profits without 
the long lead times o f  more , '  substantial i ndustrial 
investments . 

In the name of  " free enterpri se ," the private 
banking system now wi l l  have to reserve hal f  its 
portfol io for Brazi l ian private sector borrowers . These 
measures-taken together with the generalized "anti
i n fl at ionary" reduct ion of money supply-wi l l  throw 
the capital-starved big state enterprises and the mult in
a ti o n a l  corporations in to a fierce batt le for the totally 
inadequate amounts of credit open to them . " Free 
market" in terest rates for industry and their consumers 
w i l l  skyrocket .  M ost sectors of industry, with the 
exception  of those oriented towards bri nging in a quick 
buck on the export markets, wi l l  be severely depressed. 
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That is exactly what S imonsen i ntends .  He  i s  
operating under tremendous pressures from the  London 
and Wall  Street banking communities which are 
demanding that Brazi l turn in a $3 bi l l ion annual 
ba lance of  trade surp lu s  with wh i ch to pay i t s  
mushrooming debt service, in  contrast to the  $ 1  b i l l ion 
trade deficit racked up in  1 978 .  

Sel l ing cutbacks 
Simonsen and his  subordinates have mounted a th ree
sided effort to sell his destructive pol icies to various 
Brazi l ian constituencies .  First, they are putti ng forth 
lavish praise to " free enterpri se , "  and promises to 
"destatize" public sector enterprises true to a long-term 
campaign of  Simonsen 's  economics mentor and Mont 
Pelerin Society li fe member Eugen io Gud in .  This 
Friedman ite propaganda has succeeded in  convincing 
most of  the powerful busi ness community i n  Brazi l to 
welcome or at least accept the dismantl i ng of  the state 
structures which have nurtured and protected them . 

Second,  Figuei redo is procla iming that "agriculture 
has the priority . "  Beyond being an excuse for strangl ing 
industry ,  the objecti ve is to grind out a few bi l l ion 
dollars worth of cheap exports from Brazi l ' s  bountiful 
land and abundant miserably paid agricultural labor 
force. 

For those not enamored of the " laissez fai re" 
rhetoric of the Mont Pelerin Society , Finance M in ister 
Karlos Rischbeiter has embell ished the same pol icies 
with flowery Kennedyesque appeals .  Rischbeiter called 
for "a war on absolute poverty ." He blamed technology 
for causing rural unemployment and urban migration ,  
and called for the  population to  be "fixed in the  rural 
areas" through World Bank-style s lave labor employ
ment. "Otherwise," he threatened, " Brazi l is going to 
turn i nto a new Iran, where the fourth estate reacts 
violently as a result of having been margi nal ized from 
economic growth ." 

The clearest example of Brazi l ' s  changing of gears 
i s  in the energy area where the model agreement for 
West Germany to transfer i ts most advanced nuclear 
technology to Brazil is being spurned by S imonsen and 
his Energy Minister, who will quietly try to starve the 
program of needed funds, and justi fy thei r acts on the 
grounds that demand for e lect ri ci ty is s tagnant .  
Meanwhile the  country i s  being turned into a sl ave 
labor sugar plantation to produce alcohol to replace 
imported petroleum.  Based on stoop labor sugar cane 
harvesting, the "gasohol" program i s  based on s imi lar  
ersatz fuel programs developed by the Nazis .  

Petrobas, the state o i l  company, has to pay m uch 
h igher costs for alcohol than petroleum and i s  forced 
to pass the costs on to the consumers . 

-Mark Sonnenblick 

The truth o n  C h i l e's 
I n  the view o f  M i lton Friedman-styled Chicago School 
monetarists and their "pla in business" followers, Chi le 's 
"economic recovery from the Al lende disaster i s  now 
complete . "  They marvel at the success o f  the Friedman
taught Chi lean "Chicago Boys ,"  backed up by the 
savage repression of  General Augusto Pinochet, in 
reducing consumer price inflation from 337 per cent in 
1 973 ,  the year of  A llende's destabi l ization and the 
Pi nochet coup, to on ly 30 per cent in 1 978 .  

Bankers are beg inn ing ,  ill  fact, to  call the  restruc
turing of the Chi lean  economy along Friedmanite 

" l i bera l" l i nes "the Ch i lean M iracle ," says London's 
Institutional Investor. "It i s  a plan that i s  bound to 
bri ng joy to any international banker, s ince i t  makes 
proper debt-servicing a cardinal  vi rtue and debt
reschedul ing a cardinal s i n . "  Chi le paid up every penny 
on time during the period of  harshest austerity, reports 
the Institutional Investor, "even though it meant that 
some 50 per cent of the country 's  export earn ings were 
devoted to debt service ."  

But closer scrutiny of  the  "mi racle" exposes the 
transparency of  its touted accompl ishments .  Chile i s  a 
bankrupt and devastated economy.  Debt service pay
ments have increased by an annual  average of about 30 
per cent since 1 973 and wi l l  cont inue to outstrip export 
growth for  years to come.  This creates a veritable t ime
bomb which can only be postponed by higher. copper 
prices (an undepC10dable factor) ,  by sel l ing o ff natural 
resources to foreigners, and by pyramiding internliltion
al loans .  There is l i ttle chance that Chi le wil l  ever again 
be an outpost of  industrial development i n  the South 
Pacific .  
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'eco n o m ic m i ra c l e' 
The myth of free enterprise 
Free enterprise culti sts rave about the mi l itary govern
ment's success 'in cutting the budget deficit from 55  per 
cent in 1 973 to 8 per cent in 1 977 .  This was done at 
devastating cost to the economy and the population .  
The deficit was  cut  by fir ing tens of  thousands o f  state 
workers, el iminating free services such as public 
education and a health system , and by doubl ing the 
real costs to consumers of such services as gas, water, 
and electricity . While "big government" was reduced , 
tax rates were jacked up as high as the market would 
bear . The protective tariff system was eliminated to 
subject domestic manufacturing to " free trade" com
petit ion with products "dumped" from abroad onto 
Chile's free market place at duty rates of under to per 
cent .  

The late 1 973 end  to price controls sent prices 
skyrocketing to an average inflation rate of  700 per 
cent during the first half of  1 974 , 

pt;r cent i n  1973. Officially, unemployment was gradu-
. al ly reduced during the 1 976-78 "recovery period" to 

13.7 per cent in September 1978,  but most observers 
doubt the validity of that figure . The University of  
Chi le, for example, considers unemployment to be at a 
22 per cent level , when those forced out of  the labor 
market or on the "Minimum Employment Plan" are 
i ncluded. The M inimum Employment Plan hires work
ers at wages of  roughly $24 per month for local pick 
and shovel and broom work .  

Friedman's m odel increases i nefficiency 
The proponents of the Chi lean Model claim that 
Friedmanite "free market economics" has radically 
i ncreased the "efficiency" of the Chilean economy by 
getting the modern equivalent of Hi tler's "useless 
eaters" off the payroll .  Official government employment 
statistics are sufficient to prOVe that there has been a 
sharp diversion of labor from productive to unproduc
t ive activities, even when all the workers thrown on  
unemployment are not taken i nto account (see chart) . 
Clearly, the overall rate of  "efficiency" and "productiv
i ty" in the Chilean economy has col lapsed along with 
the rest of  the real economy. 

double i t s  peak un der A I Iende .  
Workers' wages and the supply of  
credi t  were frozen . The immediate 
result was to cut real wages in 1 974 
to less than 50 per cent of what they 
had been in  1 97 1 ,  by University of 
Chile figures. 

Chi le's  debt service consumes export i ncome 
/ % 

The disappearance of Chile's 
traditionally strong mass consumer 
market, combined with usurious 
interest rates on loans (often given 
only at real interest rates of 9 per 
cent per month), higher taxes and 
loss of protection from imports, 
rapidly wiped out many industrial 
firms. 

I n  Apri l of 1 975 ,  the M i lton 
Friedman model was put into fuH 
gear and the depression deepened . 
By August 1 975 ,  industrial output 
was running at only 6 1  per cent of 
the levels of three years earl ier ,  and 
at only half of 1 972 levels i f  indus
tries such as metals, petro leum and 
wood pulp are excluded . 

A policy of unem ployment 
Employment also plummeted . By 
M arch of  1 976, the deindustrial iza
tion policies of the monetarist gov
ernment had raised the unemploy
ment rate to 1 9 . 8  per cent from 3 . 1 
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Fewer investments 
The ostensible purpose of economic "sanitizing" 
conducted by the Mont Pelerin crowd was to bring 
about an economic boom by creating condit ions 
favoring l ocal  and foreign i nvestmen t .  A l though  
monetarist propaganda such a s  Business International's 
have brought many investors sn i ffing  around Chile ,  
few are foolish enough to risk their money in a country 
which is being destroyed.  

Between August 1 974 and A pri l  1 978 ,  Chi le 's  
Foreign Investment Committee approved and widely 
announced 289 foreign investment projects with a total 
investment of $2 .5  bi l l ion . Sixty-six per cent of this 
investment was to come from U .S .  companies .  How
ever, a survey of actual U.S .  d i rect investment in  Chi le 
in  1 977 found a total of only $ 1 87 m i l l ion worth of new 
and old U . S. investments . U .S .  investment in  Chi le grew 
at only a 4.5 per cent rate in 1 977,  compared 'with 1 6  
per cent elsewhere i n  Latin America, despite Chi le ?aving by far the most l iberal condit ions for foreign 
Investors . 

The Chileans themselves have decapi ta l ized their 
country to such an extent that even the monetarist 
Economist Intelligence Unit says " investment levels are 
inadequate for any future growth ."  The I M F  reported 
that gross fixed investment fel l  from 1 1 . 8  per cent of  
GNP during the hand-to-mouth Al lende year o f  1 972 
to only 9 .0 per cent of GNP duri ng the "record G N P  
growth" o f  1 977 .  Industry is just wearing out 1 0  and 20 
year old equipment, never to be replaced. 

. Even the extractive industries have been managed 
with a predatory, fast-buck attitude which bodes ill for 
the future. Although copper production increased 
rapidly between 1 973  and 1 976 as new mines were 
completed , it has been stagnant since then. Last year 
the state copper company reinvested 25 percent less 
than i ts own management estimated as necessary to 
keep up production ,  and it i s  widely thought to be 
cheating on its accounti ng of  depreciation in order to 
report healthy profit levels .  

Agricu lture shri n ks 
Five years after the coup abolished A llende' s land 
reform and gave back ful l  property rights and police 
security to the landed ol igarchy , agriculture is a disaster 
area. The prohibit ive costs of credit, the high prices o f  
ferti l izer, and the el imination of  all protect ion from 
imports have not compensated for the di rt-cheap labor. 
Chilean farmers have pul led their profits into specula
tion , cut back acreage planted , and brought about a 
drop of 27 per cent i n  the production of the 1 4  basic 
crops i n  the 1 977-78 crop year. Agriculture has shifted 
to export fruit and vegetable crops, leaving the local 
population more undernourished than ever. 

-Mark Sonnenb/ick 

Arg e nti n a : wo r l d 's 
The acclaimed "Argentina  model" that Wil l iam Simon 
and others have proposed the Uni ted States fol low i s  
presen tly in the process of destroyi ng Argentina's own 
smal l  and medium-sized national  industry, its state 
sector and its labor force which , two decades ago,  was 
the most advanced and educated in the developing 
sector with cultural and sk il led levels comparable to 
those of Europe. 

Argentine Economics M inister Jose A lfredo M ar
tinez de Hoz is the author of this "anti-i n flationary" 
model ,  which is premised on the conversion of  the 
Argentine economy into an "agro-exporting" and 
nonindustrial one. As part of this model ,  de Hoz has 
e l iminated the protective tariffs on  manufactured goods 
imports i n  l ine with the British doctri ne of " free trade," 
which i ncreased the rates of interest on  cred it to 
industry, and drastically restricted internal demand for 
consumer goods. 

Even so, 1 978  proved a disaster for the monetarists . 
In flat ion,  for the fourth consecutive year, was l;le 
highest in the world at a rate of 1 70 percent .  The GNP 
fel l  4 . 1 percen t ,  largely due to an 8 percent drop in  
industrial production .  In  contrast, as a result of elevated 
level s of monetary speculation at the expense of  
production and real investment, the financial sector 
grew by 8 percen t .  

B leak as this record is ,  spokesmen for the City of  
London financial interests , such as the  International 
Currency R eview. attribute Argentina's troubles to the 
excessive "gradual ism" of de Hoz, as compared to the 
shock treatment employed by Mi lton Friedman.  The 
fact is that despite h is  "best" intentions,  de Hoz has 
s imply been unable to risk the pol itical consequences of 
fi ring 300,000 out of a total of 1 .6 mil l ion publ ic 
workers, as the I nternational Monetary Fund has 
demanded . 
Industrial sector : Argentine publ ications l ike EI Econ
omista already insi st that smal l  and medi um-sized 
A rgentine industry "has died ." Those most affected by 
the low purchasing power, the high cost of money and 
the impact o f  foreign competition were the texti le and 
machinery and equipment sectors, whose production 
levels fel l  9 . 1 percent and 1 4 .2 percent respecti vely . 

I n  the case of  the home appl iance industry ,  by the 
m iddle of  this year more than half of interna l  suppl ies 
will be made up of imported products as a result of the 
Economic M in istry 's  in tention to transform that indus
try i nto labor-intensive assembly l ines. 

A lthough recent bankruptcy figures have not been 
released,  in the last two months of 1 977 these broke the 
national record-more than 8 times the accumulated 
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h i g h est i n f l at i o n  
bankruptcies recorded for the previous ten months .  
Thus ,  by mid- I 978 util ization of installed industrial 
capacity had fallen 64 percent,  the lowest level i n  the 
last ten years . 

This panorama of recession with hyper inflation has 
also had its effect on i nvestments, which in 1 978 fel l  1 6  
percent (see box), as wel l as in the co llapse of capital 
goods imports from the advanced sector .  In 1 979 the 
same tendency is continuing .  De Hoz has j ust an
nounced that publ ic investment wil l drop from the I I  
percent of  the GNP it was in 1 978 to 9 . 5  percent by 
1 98 1 .  
State sector : I n  1 978 ,  the :public deficit represented 5 
percent of the GNP.  At  the beginning of the year, the 
International Monetary Fund has demanded that it  be 
reduced to I percent of  the GNP. As opposed to 
previous years , the 1 978  defic i t  was covered by 

i ncreased indebtedness and not by the usual practice of 
printing money .  In real terms, publ ic i ndebtedness grew 
65 . 5  percent, in  1 978  alone. In addit ion, a heavier tax 
levy was imposed, public service rates were hiked 
month ly and budget al locations for the provinces were 
el iminated outright .  The result was a col lapse i n  
education and  of  public social services i n  the  poorest 
provinces . 

A lthough official statistics do not reveal this ,  the 
other factor which influenced the increase in the publ ic 
deficit was the elevated defense budget due to the 
imminence of war with Chi le .  
Labor force : A lthough de H oz has not frozen salaries 
for fear of  provoking a general strike, real wages have 
fal len 50 percent in the last three years. In 1 979 the 
situation wil l  worsen since a monthly wage increase of 
4 percent was granted, i n  the face of  a monthly 

25 Percentage change in Argentina 's gross fixed investment * 
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in flationary index of  more than 1 0  percent .  Thirty years 
ago, the income from one hour's work could buy 1 . 8 
ki los of beef and 7 liters of mi lk .  Today, the average 
Argentine worker has had to exclude meat from his  
dai ly diet al together. In  1 949, per capita meat con
sumption in  Argentina was only surpassed by the 
Un ited States and A ustral ia .  Today, the purchasing 
power of the Argentine consumer i s  at its lowest rate in 
ten years . 

To avoid unemployment en masse, labor-i ntensive 
methods have been employed both i n  agricultural 
activity and in  industrial plants . The Buenos A ires 
weekly EI Economista reports that employment levels 
have begun to increase while less and less i s  produced, 
a phenomenon EI Economista labels " industricide" . 
Agricultural Sector : Although agricultural production 
has fallen slightly ( 1 .2 percent) in  relation to the record 
1 976- 1 977 harvest, agricultural goods conti nue to be 
the principal Argentine export-in accordance with de 
Hoz's plan to turn Argentina wholly into an "agro
export" economy. Nevertheless , there has been a 
change in agricultural policy .  Wheat production has 
fal len while sorghum and soy has increased, crops that 
require less technology and fert i l izer . The best indica
tion  of how Argentina's mechanized agricultural sector 
has been i ncreasingly converted into a labor-intensive 
one is i s  the drastic fall i n  tractor production . In  1 977 ,  
24 .5  thousand uni ts  were produced . in  the first II 
months as compared to 5 .4 thousand units in the same 
period of 1 978 .  

But  Argentina's farmers are not  exempt from the 
scourge of de Hoz's "free enterprise" measures . With 
the intention of keeping in flation at 60 percent ,  the 
goal fixed for 1 979,  de hoz has blamed the nation's  
food producers for the 20 .2 percent inflation rate 
registered for the first two months of this year. H e  
argued that this i s  a result o f  the 1 5 . 5  percent increase 
in  food prices, and proceeded to overturn the 1 0  
percent duty on imported meat, fresh fruit and mi lk .  
Th i s  wi l l  guarantee that  with in  a short t ime Argentina,  
the third-largest producer of food in the post-war 
world,  will now have to import food for its own 
consumption needs . 

-Dolia Pettingel 

Ma rti nez de Hoz:  
wea ri n g  an Eto n col l a r  

Argentine Prime Min istelj Jose A l fredo Martinez 
de Hoz rules his country ; i n  the best tradit ion of  
British colonial ism , a role for which he was 
uniquely molded. De Hoz is  the scion of one of 
the richest fami lies in Argentina .  His grandfather 
was a member of the exclusive British Jockey 
Cl ub, among the members of whose Argentinian 
chapter one could find the leading oligarchic 
landholders, cattle barons and the holders of 
Argentina's beef export monopoly at the end of 
the 1 9th century through the beginn ing of  the 
20th centuries. Unti l  the 1 940s, this el ite was the 
real power behi nd the figurehead governments of 
that period .  _ 

Born in Argentina in . 1 925,  de H oz spent the 
first years of  his ch i ldhood and adolescence in 
England.  His primary grades were spent at 
excl usive Eton ,  th rough which pass the members 
of  the British monarchy and their most loyal 
agents .  Later, de Hoz attended Oxford University . 

Many today express their surprise at de Hoz's 
perfect British accent, unaware that-according 
to The Economist of April 1 976-"Joe" had a 
"British nanny ." 

After leaving England, de H oz's family re
turned to Argentina where in 1 949 the promis ing 
Alfredo graduated from the Law School of the 
University of 8uenos Aires with a "gold medal ."  
De Hoz then transferred to Harvard University in  
the U . S . ,  from whose Business School he gradu
ated . 

Today de Hoz maintains close ties with fel low 
Harvard graduate Henry Kissinger and with 
David Rockefeller of the Trilateral Commission .  
Through h is  strong influence on Argenti na's 
foreign pol icy,  de Hoz plans to make Argenti na 
a member o f  the Trilateral Commission in the 
developing sector .  

De Hoz is  a l so an ardent admirer of the 
Chinese economic model . Last year he traveled to 
China where he held extended meetings with 
Deng X iaoping, with whom he coordinated an 
al l iance between their respective countries again st 
the Soviet U nion .  

' 
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ASIA ) 

Afte r Bh utto : 
'a rc of c r i s i s' i n  S. Asi a  
In the dark of night, at I a .m .  Pakistani time, on  Apri l  
4, the foremost politica l  leader i n  that south Asian 
nation,  Zulfikar Al i  Bhutto, was legal ly murdered by 
the mil itary regime of General Zia ul-Haq .  The 
shocking death of  Mr.  Bhutto, carried out despite 
worldwide appeal s to the regime to halt the execution ,  
has  opened the floodgates of chaos and instabil ity in  
th i s  region . The fears expressed by many wor ld leaders 
that Bhutto's death would bring turmoil to Pakistan 
and beyond are fast being real ized . The question i s
after Bhutto, what next? 

The code words for the situation prevai l ing in this 
region-that stretches from the M iddle East and I ran 
across the vast subcontinent of Asia into Southeast 
Asia-are Zbigniew Brzezinski ' s  now famous phrase, 
"an arc of crisis . "  With I ran in the midst of  political 
upheaval and disintegration of a l l  semblance of  central 
government, the Ininization of Pakistan now promises 
to spread the chaos. 

The Pakistan i regime is under the dominat ion o f  
extreme reactionary I slamic elements, ied by the 
Pakistani branch of the Musl im Brotherhood, the 
Jamaati Is lami .  The, country is now heading for 
confrontation with neighboring Afghanistan ,  whose 
government is accused of being "un-Is lamic ." The 
I s lam ic regime in  Pakistan is also l ikely to create 
tensions with its historic nemesi s, I ndia .  There are 
strong fears in India of a Chinese-directed "encircle
ment" through the Is lamic regimes in both Pakistan 
and Bangladesh (formerly East Pakistan) .  

These regional tensions w i l l  be coupled with the 
disin tegration of Pakistan itself. It is unl i kely that the 
Army, tradi t ional ly the stronghold of  the dominant 
Punjabi popula�ion, wi l l  be able to retain the loyalties 
of secessionist , pro-autonomy forces in the other three 
major provinces of Baluchistan , the Northwest Frontier 
(Pukhtoonistan) ,  and the Sind .  

A chaotic breakdown of  Pakistan and  an Afghan
Pakistan border war poses a serious th reat to India, 
where anti-Musl im and H indu chauvin ist elements 
a l ready m ake up a l arge sect ion  of the present 
government of Prime Min ister Morarj i  Desai and the 

rul ing Janata (Peoples) party . The Hindu chauvinist 
Jan Sangh party (part of  the Janata) and i ts  m i li t ia  
arm, the fascist-oriented Rastriya Sevak Sangh (RSS) 
are already in  a bid for power. According to informed 
I ndian sources, these forces desire the ouster of  Desai , 
i n  favor of Jan Sangh leader and Foreign M ini ster 
Vajpayee. 

The H indu chauvinist elements . in  India feed off the 
Islamic movements around them, thus sett ing up 
multiple scenarios for regional wars and the undermin
i ng of the viable nation-states of the area. Th i s  i s  the 
aim of  the "arc of crisis" geopoliti cs o f  the Carter 
Administrat ion and its al l ies in London, who in 
particular h ave a detai led knowledge and direct ion of  
these centrifugal movements in  their o ld colonial jewel , 
the former British Raj .  

A shaky J u nta 
The Pakistani j unta i s  a shaky enti ty that has held onto 
power so far on ly by taking the desperate step of 
physically eliminating its major pol i tical opponent
without any visible support for itsel f among the masses 
of the poor and angry Pakistani popUlace. 

The reaction of the Pak,istani people to the death of 
their popular leader was a brief outburst o f  public 
outrage. Tens  of thousands o f  Bhutto supporters went 
into the streets i n  every city, town,  and vil l age across 
the country . While the j unta has managed to quickly 
suppress the demonstrations ,  with some deaths already 
reported and thousands of arrests, the mass outrage is 
on ly a warni ng shot of the unrest in the population .  

The regime m ust now try to destroy the ghost of  a 
martyred Bhutto .  Its fears were amply demonstrated in  
the  extraordi nary measures taken around the  execution .  
Bhutto was murdered in  secret, his body flown in  secret 
to h is  home town of Larkhana in the Sind,  and buried 
without even the presence of his wife and daughter , 
who were held under house arrest i n  Rawlpindi  i n  the 
north . 

Signals of  the di rect ion the junta wi l l  take emerged 
in the days fol lowing the Bhutto k i l l ing .  The first was 
a report of  an incursion by Pakistani soldiers i nto 
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neighboring Afghanistan, result ing i n  a clash with 
Afghan troops that left seven Afghans dead. The 
A. fghan government, closely all ied to the Soviet U nion ,  
denounced the  Pakistanis ,  whi le the  Soviets, in  a high
level commentary i n  Pravda, charged Pakistani col lu
sion with the United States, China,  Egypt, and other 
states in  arming and tra in ing Afghani " rebels ."  

Hoax o f  U .S .  protests 
Meanwhile, the U . S .  State Department made a show of  
announcing a suspension of  some $85 m i l l ion i n  
economic and mi l itary assistance to  Pakistan , ear
marked for the next two years. The State Department 
claimed it took the action in response to reports that 
Pakistan is secret ly bui lding a uranium enrichment 
plant that would give it the capabi l ity to manufacture 
nuclear weapons .  The Pakistani junta loudly replied 
that "Zionist circles" are behind the charge, and that 
it was "unfair" and "discriminatory" relative to U . S .  
response t o  the Indian nuclear pol icy .  The entire 
episode has in  fact proven useful to both U .S .  and 
Pakistani designs in the region .  

The U .S .  move was not  taken as a result of breaking 
intel l igence but by its own admission, the t iming of  the 
State Department announcement was due to imminent 
press revelations of the Pakistani efforts. The in forma
tion concerning Pakistani nuclear weapons capabi l ity 
has in fact been widely circulati ng for several weeks at 
least, and I ndian sources reported two weeks ago that 
the I ndian government has intel l igence that Pakistan in 
fact has a nuclear device that i t  intends to test in  the 
near future-in part to divert attention from the Bhutto 
ki l l ing.  Those sources report that the device was 
obtained with the d irect a id of Great Britai n ,  through 
private companies there, and West Germany and 
Belgium . 

While the State Department has covered up the role 
of our British "al l ies ,"  it has been reported that Desai 
sent a letter to Prime Minister Callaghan protesting 
Brit ish nuclear assistance to Pakistan . Desai also sen t 
a letter to President Zia of Pakistan . Indian sources 
report that the U .S .  protest i s  viewed as a "hoax ."  The 
protest has given the Pakistanis a cover for further 
" Islamic" aggression, whi le disassociating the Un i ted 
States from the junta. The action also added confusion 
to the situation i n  a way that encourage further divis ion 
i n  the subcontinent .  

Adding i t  al l  up,  examin ing the background which 
led to the Bhutto ki l l ing and the situation as it quickly 
unravels-as we do in  the section which fol lows-a 
clear picture emerges of  a major trouble spot in  a 
world already ful l  of them . All the major powers are 
involved-from th". U nited States , China, Brita in ,  to 
the Soviet Union-and the stag� is set for a confron
tation of global proportions .  

- Daniel Sneider 

1 .  T h e  p l ot a g a i n st 

Afg h a n i sta n 
A fghanistan has become the touchpoint o f  tension in  
the  Asian subcontinent .  Over the  past months, reports 
have . mounted of armed revolts inside Afghanistan by 
reactIOnary I slamic tribal i sts . U sing bases in Iran and 
Pakistan , these fundamentalists have declared a "holy 
war"  aga i n st the government of Pres ident  N oor 
Mohammad Tarak i .  The Taraki government, which 
came to power i n  an army-led revolution last Apri l ,  has 
denounced the "black reaction" and the " feudal 
reactionaries," who have been try ing to overthrow the 
government, while pinning Pak istan and the Khomein i  
circles in  I ran  for their complicity .  

The  destabil ization o f  the Taraki government has 
brought stern warn ings  from the Soviet Un ion ,  
Afghanistan's neighbor and  treaty al ly .  In  numerous 
articles over the past weeks, the Soviets have charged 
the involvement of foreign powers, i ncl uding "British 
and American secret services ," the Chinese, Egypt, 
Iran, and Pakistan ,  in  the plot against the Afghan 
government.  The Soviets have made clear they wi l l  
tolerate no attempt to reverse the Afghan revolution . 

The crisis around Afghan i stan reached a critical 
point with the February 13 assassination of U .S .  
Ambassador Adolf Dubs  by  Is lamic terrorists in Kabul .  
The �.S .  reaction-blaming the Soviet Union and the 
A fghan government for "overreaction" in  the inci
dent-began to set the stage for confrontation .  I roni
cal ly, responsibi lity for the Dubs murder has si nce been 
claimed by a Maoist A fghan group known to be 
receiving arms and trai ning from China in  camps 
located in Pakistan .  

Since February the  Afghan exile movement of  
Is lamic fundamental ists has  emerged as the  frontpiece 
of the anti-Taraki operation .  The exiles are ,known to 
be operating out of base camps in the Northwest �rontier Province of Pakistan ,  which borders Afghan
I stan and whose tribal Pathan population stretches 
across into A fghanistan .  The exiles have recently 
formed an Afghan Liberation Front .  Its main compo
nents are the Jamaati Islami (the Musl im Brotherhood) 
and the Hezbi Is lami (Fundamentalist Is lam party) .  At 
the camps, the guerri l las are being armed and trained 
by Chinese, U .S . ,  and British intel l igence operatives 
with assistance from the Pakistani  regime.  

A " Holy War" 
The Pakistani connection and a sim i lar l inkage into 
I ran ,  which borders Afghanistan on the west, are run 
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through the Is lamic reactionary networks of  the Musl im 
Brotherhood, and the Khomeini forces in  I ran .  The 
leader of  the Jamaati Is lami of  Pakistan, Maulana 
Maudoodi, has declared his support for the A fghan 
exiles. Khomeini and h i s  fel low Ayatol lahs have cal led 
for a holy war against Tarak i ,  with statements by 
people l ike "No 2" ayatol lah , Sha riat Madari ,  in 
support of  the exi le movement .  

The Iranian input was highl ighted in t he  seizure by 
Islamic guerri l las last month for several days of the 
Afghan city of Herat near the I ran ian border. The 
Taraki government expel led the I ranian consul in 
Herat, charging that he had coord inated the operation ,  
including sneaking I ranian soldiers, d isguised as return
ing Afghan workers, into the area . 

The huge Afghan "guest workers" comm unity i n  
I ran-estimated up  to  ha l f  a mi l l ion-has been a major 
target of agitation by the Shi ' ite Imams of I ran . While 
the Afghan populace in the I ranian area are Sh i ' i te, the 

Musl im Brotherhood operation on the Pakistan side 
works among the largely Sunoi , Afghans. In Herat 
itse lf, after several days of massacres, looting and 
burning of the city, the A fghan army arrived to put the 
situation under contro l .  

The wi ld  and backward land of Afghanistan has 
lent itslef to the destabi l ization operat ions .  The Taraki
led revol ution ,  which has been branded as "Soviet
run , "  has taken on as its major task the uplifting of the 
A fghan population from their feudal condit ions of l ife .  
The revo lution overthrew the last  remnants of  the 
Afghan monarchy, instal led by the British many 
decades ago .  The govern ment has proceeded to carry 
out total land reform and development of agriculture 
and ind ustry, with major Soviet economic assistance. 
This assistance is not itself a new feature in  Afghan
Soviet re lations; the previous regime received some 40 
percent o f  i ts budget from Soviet aid. 

The Taraki government faces resistance to its 

The wo r l d  reacts to B h utto's death 

Indira Gandhi. former Premier of India, declared : " I  
a m  shocked t o  learn of M r .  Bh utto 's  execution .  The 
President of Pak istan has acted in defiance of world 
opin ion ."  

French President Giscard dEI,taing had telegrammed 
President Zia the n ight before in a final  appeal , 
saying: "Agai n I appeal to your human ity so that a 
gesture of mercy might spare the l i fe of a man who 
incarnated Pakistan at a dramatic hour o f  its 
h istory ."  At a cabinet meeti ng later Giscard ex
pressed "deep emotion " upon learning of the 
execution .  

Turkish Premier Biilent Ecel'it deplored the actions .  
"We believe clemency would have been better for 
the contin uation of Pakistan's advancement on the 
democratic path . "  

Turkish opposition leader Suleyman Demirel, head o f  
the Justice Party, sa id: "G rass does no t  grow where 
scaffolds stand ."  He charged that the execut ion was 
not a matter of  the internal affairs of Pakistan ,  but 
concerned all of humanity. 

Senator C1airborne Pell ( D- R . I. J ,  of the Senate 
Foreign Relat ions Committee, cal led the hanging 
"an atrocious action ,  one which I think shocks the 

sensibi l ities of  civi l ized nations-of which, obviously, 
Pakistan is not one ."  

In Geneva, where United Nations Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim was visiti ng,  a spokesman said: "The 
Secretary General deplores the fact that the President 
of Pakistan has not heeded his appeal or  s imilar 
appeals made by a large number of  world leaders ." 

Publ ic statements o f  shock and regret came from the 
governments of West Germany, Norway, Italy, and 
Belgium,  among others. 

Former Secretary State Henry Kissinger had this to 
say: " Bhutto was never an unquali fied admirer of 
the U nited States-not to say he was even a qual ified 
admirer. Though I must say he saved Pakistan . He 
was a man of great courage and imagination . 
Though he committed many errors, I regret that the 
execution was carried out. I cannot say that Pakistan 
wil l become destabi l ized, though Bhutto was a 
dynamic leader. And let me emphasize as I say this 
that I do say this as one who is a good friend of 
Pakistan , and that I sympathized with Pak istan 
during i ts problems with India .  

I n  1976,  poi nting to Bhutto' s  pronuclear and 
Third World po l icies, K issinger had told h im :  "We 
wil l  make a horrible example of  you ."  
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antifeudal pol icies from the country's backward tribes, 
who are bei ng played upon from the outside with 
appea ls to I s lam and cries against the Taraki govern
ment as "commun ist" and "un- I slamic ."  Nonetheless, 
there is no indication ,  despite the major press play 
given to the frequent grandiose claims of  the exi les in 
Pak i stan, that the Taraki government i s  not in  firm 
control o f  the situation inside Afghan istan .  

The danger comes from the outs i de and the 
possib i l i ty o f  an A fghan-Pakistan war .  The reports o f  
armed 'border clashes, coming right after Bhutto's  
death ,  are ominous .  A border war could bring two 
reactions. One would be an immediate upris ing among 
the tribal ly-based Bal uch and Path an populat ions 
against the Pakistan i regime. Bal uch leaders have 
publ icly criticized the Zia regime for its anti-Afghan 
policies and condemned "theocratic pol itics" in Paki
stan .  The second would be a tough A fghan response to 
any more provocation.  The Afghans could shut down 
the Karokarom h ighway, the newly completed strategic 
road and the only land route between China .and 
Paki stan . I t  is now being used to transport m i l itary 
supplies to the Afghan rebels .  

2 .  I ra n :  a n ew 

re i g n  of te r ro r  
The sudden execution this week of former Premier 
Abbas Amir  Hoveyda marked a turning in  I ran' s 
turbulent pol it ica l  arena s i nce the takeover of the 
country by the Ayato l lah K homein i  l ast year . Just l ast 
month, Khomein i had conceded to I ran ' s  premier 
Bazargan that his government should have a l l  judic ia l  
authority with respect to future pol i tical tr ials of former 
officials under the Shah .  K homei n i  had agreed to ha l t  
the secret polit ical tria l s  which radical revo lut ionary 
committees, known as K homitehs, were conducting 
throughout the country . 

For a moment it seemed that the government of 
Bazargan might be given some power to rebu i ld  the 
country and central ize h i s  authority, at the expense of 
a radical grouping around K homein i  led by Deputy 
Premier Ibrahim Yasdi wh ich not on ly backed the 
Khomitehs but continues to usurp Bazargan's power. 

S ince Hoveyda ' s  execut i on ,  another  ro und of 
shootings o f  top officials from the Shah's regime has 
occurred, as the Iranian press carries front page photos 
of their bul let ridden bodies .  At  the same time, the 
Khomitehs search al l people on Iran's streets , and have 
even arrested couples  who were not m arr ied-a 
supposed offense under Is lamic l aws. And they cont inue 

to conduct publ ic floggings . '  This  and the continued 
unrest with I ran ' s  eight leading tfibal groupings spell 
a new phase of radicalization for the country, as its 
economy continues to dis integrate . 

Yasdi is a recognized co l laborator of  i n ternat ional 
terrorist and environmental ist networks l i nked to Jean
Paul Sartre and former World Bank Advisor Rene 
Dumont .  

As  the interview below spel ls  out, h i s  economic 
program for I ran wi l l  spel l d isaster not on ly for Iran,  
but for the a lready troubled region of  the Mideast and 
Subcontinent .  

Iran: the new Ca m bodia? 
The following are excerpts from an interview with a 
Georgetown University prof'essor who supported the • 

Khomeini takeover of Iran. He expressed his support for 
Khomeini through the U s. P(?ople 's Commit tee on Iran. 
Here he lays out the think ing of' Deput l '  Premier Ibrahim 
Yasdi with respect to Iran 's future. 

I ran's  unrest is being exaggerated . What is happen
ing with the ethnic groups i s  a genera l process of 
decentral ization .  A radical real location of the economy,  
the "de-T�heran ization" of I ran . The provinces wi l l  be  
given more clout . Each wi l l  make i t s  demand i n  order. 

The aim i s  economic sel f-rel i ance. The agricultural 
sector is now a d isaster . The people are near starvat ion 
in several areas .  The s i tuat ion has gotten much worse 
in  the last two years . The government is l i teral l y  
sending out  food to  the  Baluchi areas .  Sixty to 75  
percent of the 55 ,000 v i l l ages of  I ran are i n  that 
condit ion .  Yasdi th inks that to correct this you have to 
get the people back to the vi l lages from the smal l  towns 
and from Teheran ,  to uti lize the unused land, to 
produce. Yasdi i s  trying to reverse the standard 20th 
century pattern of going from rural to urban .  

Yasdi h as appointed a Counci l  of Experts , a group 
of I ran ians  of a l l  aspects i n  I ran i an society ,  to 
brainstorm on problems of agriculture and rural 
e lectrification .  This wi l l  develop sel f-rel i ance. 

So far this i s  not l ike Cambodia, because this i s  a 
town-made revolution . But a Cambodia situation could 
happen in  a more radical stage. In  this sense, the 
Cambod ia  ana logy is the best one ,  wi thout the 
bloodbath .  The extremes o f  Cambodia won't occur for 
awhile ,  unti l a new stage is entered into in the 
revo lution . Unrest i s  possible from several areas, as 
you try to attain self-sufficiency from the minorities, 
from women , from rel ig ious groups. But the economy 
now is so bad, it can't get m uch worse at th i s  point .  

The I ranians,  under these conditions ,  are phasing 
out nuclear, they are muchffnore interested i n  solar 
than nuclear. There are experiments in  solar throughout 
the v i l lages, Iran has a lot of sun. 
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Z . A. Bh utto : n atio n - b u i l d e r  
Zulfikar Al i  Bhutto, the leader of Pakistan unt i l  h is  
murder by the hangmen of  the m i l itary junta which 
now ru les h i s  country, was a nation-huilder. As he said 
of h imself in a document written from his  ja i l  cel l last 
year: "I was born to make a nation ,  to serve a people, 
to overcome an impending doom.  I was not born to 
wither away in a death cel l  and to mount the gal lows 
to ful fi l l  the vindict ive lust of an ungrateful  and 
treacherous man .  I was born to bri ng emancipat ion to 
the people and to honor them with a self-respecting 
destiny . " 

Z.A . Bhutto l ived consciously to make h istory and 
to leave a legacy i n  the form of  the development of  h is  
nation .  His  fight was a fight agai nst the policies of the 
International M onetary Fund and World Bank,  which 
serve to perpetuate the backwardness of the developing 
nations .  He was in  the fo refront of the struggle for a 
New World Economic Order for the ent ire developing 
sector. This "ambit ion," the term now used i n  a 
Western press that makes h im out as a Shah of I ran 
version of Icarus, was Z .A . Bhutto's leadersh ip and 
contribution to the human species. For th i s  and noth ing 
e l se  he was murdered by h i s  enemies, our enemies, the 
masters of the 1 M  F-World Bank worl d order of  d i sease, 
decay , destruction ,  and destab i l ization .  

Bhutto took on that leadersh ip with a specific and 
great task before h im-to create a viable Pakistan i  
nation where there had been none before hi m .  When he 
became prime min i ster in  Decem ber 1 970, Pakistan was 
a nat ion whose fundamental self- identity was a lmost 
nonexistent .  Pakistan was carved out of the Ind ian 
subcontinent by the Brit ish Raj that partit ioned i ts 
crown jewel at the poi nt of independence so as to insure 
a permanently mani pulable M iddle East-type s ituation 
on the subcon tinent .  The parti t ion left predominantly 
H indu I ndia flanked by a div ided M us l im Pak istan ,  
West Pakistan separated by more than 1 ,000 mi les from 
East Pakistan . The partit ion i tsel f was bloody, marked 
by provoked H indu-M us l im vio lence and disputes 
between I ndia and Pakistan over terri tory, parti cularly 
the Kashm ir issue-all of which have brought th ree 
major wars and many minor sk irmishes. 

Whi le I ndia came into indepen dence led by the 
great human ist leader of the freedom struggle Jawa
harlal Nehru, Pakistan lost its founding father, Mo
hammed Al i  J innah,  soon after i ndependence i n  1 947 . 
Instabi l i ty ,  assass ination ,  and mi l i tary coups marked 
Pakistan's pol it ical history for more than 30 years to 
fol low.  Pak istan was used as a mere geopol i t ical pawn 
of the Western powers led by the U .S .  and Britain .  

Z . A .  Bh utto, who admired Nehru greatly and h imsel f 
was a product of the great struggle aga inst Brit ish 
imperia l ism , sought to fi l l  the vacuum of  leadership  
th at the  generals of the  Pakistan Army had i ncompe
tently and stupidly fai led to fi l l .  

Bhutto's moment came at the  point when Pakistan 
was in  its greatest hour of cr is is ,  in  the days of 1 970-7 1 
when the brutal genocide of Pakistan's generals fina l ly 
brought about the breakup of Pakistan and the creation 
of a new nation ,  Bangladesh ,  out of what was East 
Paki stan . 

I n  1 967-68 Bh utto broke with the m i l itary regime of 
General Ayub Khan whom he had served for many 
yea rs , includi ng as foreign m in ister, and formed the 
Pakistan People's Party ( PPP) ,  the fi rst large mass
based party in  Pakistan ' s  h istory . Surviving his jai l i ng 
by Ayub Khan,  an d helping to lead the revo lt which 
overth rew Ayub in  1 968,  Bhutto and the PPP won a 
sweeping victory i n.  the fi rst democrati c elections i n  
Pak istan in  Decem ber of 1 970. That victory, ent irely in  
West Pakistan ,  was shared by the Awami League of 
Shei k Muj ib of the East ,  but attempts to reach a 
shari ng o f  power for a new government col lapsed due 
to army interven tion ,  the great mistrust between the 
two parts of Paki stan , and errors by Bhutto h imsel f i n  
h i s  j udgments of the moment .  

When the army attem pted to crush the Bangladesh 
movement with fascist force, Bangladesh 's independ
t:nce was fought for and won with the aid o f  India 
under Prime M in ister Ind i ra Gandhi .  For the third 
t ime, leaving aside m inor confl icts , Paki stan and Ind ia  
went  to war ,  a war which threatened to br ing the 
in tervention of the U . S . ,  China, and other powers. 
Pakistan emerged a defeated nat ion,  a broken nation .  
There was l i ttle to ho ld it together, even i n  the  West, 
where secessi onist tens ions among the provinces of 
West Pak istan ,  the Punjab (the dominant province), 
S ind (Bhutto's home provi nce), Baluchistan ,  and the 
Northwest Frontier Province were on the rise. 

Bh utto is rightfu l ly cred ited with saving Pakistan at 
this dark moment in  its h istory. As French President 
Giscard d' Estaing said several days ago ,  he was the 
man "who i ncarnated Pak i stan at a dramatic hour of 
i t s  history . "  Bh utto was determined to restore a sense 
of  purpose to the country and to secure i t  a stable 
future. The major tasks accomplished in  the early years 
of h is rule were: the reach ing of a peace with I ndia ,  the 
famous Sim la  Agreement reached with M rs .  Gandhi  i n  
August o f  1 972, which promised for the first t ime  to  
estab l ish a firm foundat ion for peace between Ind ia  
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and Pakistan and future economic cooperation for the 
development o f  the subcontinent; the rebui lding o f  the 
Pakistan i economy through industrial ization ,  develop
ment of nuclear energy, and other energy resources; 
agricultural devel opment accompanied by large-sca le 
land reform and social ization of the economy out o f  
the hands of t he  o l igarch ic "22  fami l ies" who  have 
con trolled the economy as compradors of imperia l ism 
since the days of the Raj ;  and fina l ly ,  the estab l ishment 
of  a Consti tut ion in 1 973 which, for the fi rst t ime, 
provided a constitutional democratic framework for 
Pakistan .  

With fi ts and  starts, Bhutto, in the  latter part of  h i s  
rule, began to  move beyond these steps to shift the 
tradi t ional orien tati on of  Pak istan away from its 
a l l iance with the U . S .  and Britai n ,  as symbol ized by 
Pakistan's membersh ip in the Central Treaty Organi
zation (CENTO) with I ran , Turkey, and Britai n .  He 
withdrew Pakistan from the Bri t i sh Commonwealth ,  
and attempted to move it into the nonal igned camp, 
improving re lations with the Soviet U nion (whereas 
Ch ina had long been close to Pak i stan) ,  with neighbor
ing Afghanistan,  I ndia ,  and I ran ,  and strongly sup� 
porti ng the Arab cause in the M iddle East .  Most 
important, Pakistan under Bhutto became a major 
spokesman for the establ ishment of a New World 
Economic Order and in  particular was one of the 
strongest advocates of a complete debt moratori um for 
the developing nati ons .  Bhutto h imse lf  proposed a 
Third Worl d Conference to discuss that task .  

In 1 976 this new momentum of  Bhutto 's Pak istan 
became clear, as the New World Economic Order 
moved onto the center stage of g lobal  pol i t ics at that 
t ime. In spring of 1 976, Bhutto concl uded an agreement 
which he ci tes as the peak of h is  rule, an agreement 
with France for the construct ion of a ful l -cycle nuclear 
energy system for Pakistan .  Bhutto's critics s landerously 
claim this effort had only the purpose o f  creating the 
capacity to manufacture nuclear weapons in response 
to India's explosion of a nucl ear device in 1 974, but it 
i s clear that n uclear energy to fuel  a Nehru i te 
industrial ization of Pakistan was the aim .  At this point 
Bhutto also was on the verge of two sharp moves
pul l ing Pakistan out of CENTO (which has now taken 
place as a result of  the I ranian deci sion to leave the 
moribund pact) and dramatical ly improving relations 
with the Soviet U nion ,  as sym bol ized by Soviet aid in 
the construct ion of Pakistan's first major steel plant in 
Karach i .  

The conspiracy aga i n st Bhutto 
a nd Pa kista n 
These events led directly to Bhutto 's  overthrow in a 
mi l itary coup on Ju ly 4, 1 977,  h is  imprisonment two 
months later by the mi l i tary ,  h is  "convict ion" on a 

frame-up "m urder conspira¢y" charge, h is  year-long 
appeal o f  that  co nv ict i on ,  and  fin al ly h i s  legal 
assassi nation this week by .he same mi l itary ·regime. 
Al l  of  these events ,  internal to Pakistan on the surface, 
were the result  of an orchestrated and well-constructed 
international conspiracy whose principal elements from 
the top down are the Anglo-A merican imperialist 
establ ishment in London, N�w York, and Washington . 
Hen ry Kissi nger was the "case officer" of  the operation ,  
and each step included the di rect participation of the 
Zionist circles of  Israel . 

The events of  J u ly 1 977 in  Pakistan occurred i n  a 
regional  context which can only be understood as a 
large-scale destabi l ization effort . I ts aim was to prevent 
the emergence of a regional entente, dedicated to 
economic cooperation ,  which would have ended Anglo
American manipu lation of regional conflicts and 
fin i shed off the colonial remnants of  the British 
Commonwea lth structure. 

In  1 974-75 ,  the Anglo-American conspirators had 
gone after India ,  the key to a regional entente ,  with a 
series of destabi l ization operations incl uding Chi le-style 
stri kes ,  led by Anglo-American agents l i ke J . P. N aray
an . This resu lted in the declaration of  the State of 
Emergency in India in J uly 1 975 ,  at which point war 
was decl ared by the Anglo-A merican establ ishment 
agai nst South Asia's leadersh ip .  

The subsequent cha in of  events began in  August 
1 975 with the assass ination of Bangladesh President 
Shei k M uj ib ,  the subseq uent murder o f  his top aides in 
their jai ls ,  a series of coups, a l l  of  which resu l ted in  a 
virtual counterrevol ution and the establ ishment of a 
Maoist- I s lamic reactionary axis in power there. The 
murder of Shei k M uj ib  was fo l l owed by the e lectoral 
downfal l  o f  Mrs .  Gandhi ,  in March 1 977 ,  the downfal l 
of Prem ier Mrs .  Bandaranaike i n  Sri Lanka, and fina l ly 
the destabi l ization and coup agai nst Bh utto .  By July 
1 977 ,  the entire leadersh ip of the subcontinent had been 
toppled ; the Shah of I ran was soon to fol low.  

The operation against Bhutto h imselfis an essential 
part of the pattern in which the nuclear energy decis ions 
of  Bh utto and the trend toward normal ization of 
re lat ions across the subcontinent were the key triggers 
on Anglo-Americans'  intervent ion to "save" thei r 
"al ly" Pakistan .  But,  as indicated c learly in the excerpt 
of the document written by Bhutto in his jai l  cel l that 
we reprint here, the nuclear reprocess ing plant purchase 
from France was the "end of the l ine" for Bhutto as far 
as the Anglo-American ci rcles were concerned . 

Mr .  Bhutto ind icates clearly the role of Henry 
Kissi nger, then the U . S .  Secretary of  State, in di rectly 
moving to b lock the French deal with Pakistan ,  
inc luding pressure on both France and Pakistan .  While 
Bh utto tel l s  part of the story-mostly referring to a 
visit by Kissi nger to Pakistan in late 1 976-he leaves 
out a part which he mentioned in publ ic on Apri l  28 ,  
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1 977. I n  a now-famous speech on that day, he revealed 
the international conspiracy aga inst h im . According to 
Bhutto 's report, Kissi nger told Bhutto that un less he 
backed off from the nuclear deal , symbol ic as well o f  
other aspects of  h i s  pol icies, "we  w i l l  make a horrib le 
example of you ."  

In March (977 Pak istan held national electi ons in  
which Bhutto's Pakistan Peoples Party won a sweeping 
victory over i ts opponent, a mishmash coal i t ion of 
parties grouped in the Pakistan National A l l i ance and 
dominated by the react ionary I s lamic Jamaati I s lami 
party run by the international grouping of  the M us l im 
Brotherhood, i tsel f a prod uct of the Brit ish Secret 
I ntell igence Services. The scale of victory was massive. 
Immediately charges of vote fraud were fi led and 
demonstrat ions run by the PNA,  all carried out with 
foreign fundi ng and di rection . The a im of  the chaos 
was to force a situation for army in tervention .  This is 
precisely what took place in July, o f  course, with the 
usual proviso that the army was just restoring order 

" and would soon return to its barracks,  which i t  has yet 
to do . 

Prescri pt ion for Ba l ka n i zat ion 
The key to  the operat ion,  foreshadowing the  events i n  
Iran , was the use of the react ionary I slamic networks of 
the Musl im Brotherhood . The Brotherhood's m ain  
message was that Bhutto was not  " I slamic ," that he  
was too "Western" in h i s  ways .  The  mul lah s  were the 
mainstay of  the anti -Bhutto movement, despi te the fact 
that the Jamaati I s lami has never commanded the 
al legi ance of more than a t iny minority of Pakistan is .  

The Brotherhood now runs the Zia regime. President 
and General Ziaul  Hag h imse lf  i s  re lated by marri age 
to top Brotherhood leaders, and the new chief of  the 
navy is also close to the Jamaat .  The si lent partners of 
the Jamaati in this conspi racy are thei t supposed 
enem ies, an elite cult cal led the Khadiani (or Ahmedi ) 
which is s imi lar in character and origin to the Bahai i n  
I ran an"d i s  an  arm of British inte l l igence and the  I srael i . 
Mossad . The Khadiani ,  who have temples i n  places l ike 
London,  Israel , and South Africa, backed Bhutto 
earlier in his career, but they turned against h im a few 
years ago . 

" The Anglo-American networks of  the Brotherhood 
and the Khadian i ,  of  course, are para l leled by their 
control into the mi l i tary, traditional ly oriented toward 
the U .S .  and Britain .  General Zia's major theme in  the 
recent period has been to decla im the fai lure of  the 
U .S .  to act as a "superpower, " a view whose authority 
he open ly attributes to Henry Kissi nger . The Jamaati ,  
who are pushing a major Pakistani confrontation with 
Afghan istan and backing Brotherhood-run A fghan 
exiles who are running armed terrorism into A fghani
stan out of Pak istan, agrees with this view ." 

Pakistan is now to be sacrificed on the altar of 
geopo l i ti cs .  The junta ,  which hopes to ruthlessly 
suppress the pro-Bhutto forces and i nstall a Jamaati 
government through "elect ions" in November, wil l  
i tself be a vict im of  th is  design . The mi l itary government 
is held un l ikely to be able to mai ntain contro l  of the 
country and prevent the centri fugal tendencies of  the 
non- Punjabi  population from expressing themselves 
against the Punjabi Army and ruling el ite .  Revolts 
seeking "autonomy" in  Baluchistan ,  the Northwest 
Front ier Province, and even the Sind are expected to 
and  will be set up by British and C IA  circles to occur
as is happening now in I ra,n.  These will be b lamed on 
the Soviet Un ion . The operant principle of th is  game i s  
in fact to  draw the  Soviets i nto a con frontation by 
creating such chaos in  an area vital  to their security
providing the scene for a showdown in  which the 
Chinese, who hav� mi l i tary ties to Pakistan ,  could also 
intervene. 

London's primary goal remains the breakup of al l  
the viab le states i n  the region ,  especial ly I ndia .  Whi le 
I s lam ic reactionaries are in st al led in Pakistan and 
Bangladesh, I ndia i s  be ing pushed by these same circles 
into a government control led and run by the Hindu 
chauvin i st and anticommunist Jan Sangh-RSS party 
and mi l i t ia  which is part  of the ruling Janata party . 

The spectre of an Islamic regime confronted by a 
Hindu chauvin ist regime  i n  I ndia is a hideous formula  
for the  destruction of South As ia .  The " economic 
pol i cies of the Zia regime in  Pakistan-the denational
izat ion of vital i ndustry and banks, the shelving of 
Bhutto's ambitious i ndustrialization plans ,  and the 
implementation of " I slamic austerity" at the behest of 
debt-strapped Pakistan's  creditors-are a crucial part 
of thi s .  These policies on the Pakistan i  side are m i rrored 
by the anti-Nehru, anti- industry ruralism of the Janata 
regime in  I ndia ,  where on ly Mrs .  Gandhi ,  who faces 
the same persecution suffered by Bhutto, has the 
national and in ternational stature to resist these World 
Bank designs .  

The g host of I.A.  Bhutto 

The junta in Pak i stan i s  now shaki ly confronting the 
rage of the Pakistani people, who in  vast m ajority wi l l  
now fol low the memory of  the ir  leader, Z .A.  Bhutto . 
Elements of the Pakistani m i l itary, watchi ng the 
consequences of their stupidity ,  may now coup Zia to 
save the situat ion . The fascist regime in  Pakistan has 
no cards left to p lay-the question at hand is  whether 
Pak istan i tsel f can be saved ,  and whether the subcon
tinent of Asia can be restored to the pol icies of peace 
and development for which Zulfikar A l i  Bhutto l ived 
and died. 

I n  l i fe Bhutto did not ful ly  meet the requirements of 
h i s  own dedication .  His  fai l i ngs were not those of 
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"ambition" but o f  fu lfi l l ing those ambit ions .  I n  death , 
the task is now left to others who must succeed in  
entirety . Bhutto ended his jai lhouse document wi th the 
same quote that JawaharIal Nehru ended The Discovery 
of India, the last book he wrote i n  prison before victory 
over the British . It is a quote from Ostrovosky's How 
the Steel Was Tempered: 

" M an's  dearest possess ion is h is  l i fe, and s ince it 

Bh utto te l l s why 

Kiss i nger  ki l led h i m  

Excerpted below are passages from Prime Minister 
Zuljikar A li Bhutto 's defense against the Zia govern
ment 's charges which led to his death sentence. Written 
in his prison cell and smuggled out, Mr. Bhutto's . .  The 
Pak istan Papers" were made available to numerous press 
agencies internationally. Of them, only this news service 
dared to reprint Mr. Bhutto's devastating indictment of 
the international conspiracy against his government.  ( A ll 
emphasis in the excerpts is Mr. Bhut/o 's. ) 

What about the n uclear 
reprocessing plant? 
After three years of intense negotiations ,  the Nuclear 
Reprocessing Plant Agreement was signed between 
France and Pak istan in M arch 1 976.  France was ful ly 
satisfied on the safeguards . . . .  The I nternational Atomic 
Energy Commission at Vienna confirmed the Agree
ment .  The United States representative on the Com
mission voted in favor of confirmation . . . .  In  A ugust 
1 976, I rejected the counter proposals of  the Un i ted 
States . At  that time, the French Government expressed 
its indignation over American interference. A consistent 
position was taken by France on the original Agreement 
until 5 July 1 977 .  

I have been actively associated wi th the Nuclear 
Program of Pakistan from October 1 958 to July 1 977 ,  
a span of nineteen years . I was concerned directly with 
the subject as Foreign M in ister, as Min ister for Fuel , 
Power and Natural Resources and as Min ister in charge 
of Atomic Energy. When I took  charge of Pakistan 's  
Atomic Energy Commission ,  i t  wa� no more than a 
signboard of an office. It was on ly a name. 

Assiduously and with granite determinat ion,  I put 
my entire vital ity behind the task o f  acquir ing nuclear 
capabil ity for my Country .  I sent hundreds of young 
men to Europe and North America for train ing in 
nuclear science. I commissioned Edward Stone to bui ld 
PINSTECH and laid its foundation stone in  the then 
wilderness of Islamabad . I negotiated the agreement 
for the 5-MW Research Reactor !ocated i n  PINSTEC H .  
In  the teeth of opposition from Finance Min ister 

i s  given to him to l ive but once, he must so l ive as 
not to be seared with the shame of a cowardly 
and trivial past, to l ive as not to be tortured for 
years without purpose, that dying he can say, 'Al l  
my l i fe an d my strength were given to the fi rst 
cause in the world-the li beration of mankind . '  " 

-Daniel Sneider 

Shoaib and Deputy Chairman of Planning Commission, 
Said Hasan, I negotiated with success to obtain from 
Canada the 1 36-M W  Karachi Nuclear power plant and 
performed its opening ceremony; towards the middle of 
1 976, I gave the approval for the Chashma Nuclear 
Power Plant .  And of course, I negotiated and concluded 
the Nuclear Reprocessing Plant Agreement with France 
in 1 976 .  Due to my singular: efforts, Pakistan acq uired 
the i n frastructure and the potential of nuclear capabil-
ity. . . .  ' 

Kissinger Blackmail  
Dr. Henry Kissinger, the Secretary of State for the 
Uni ted States, has a bri l l iant mind. He told me that I 
should not insult the intel l igence of  the United States 
by saying that Pakistan needed the Reprocessing Plant 
for her energy needs . In  reply, I told him that I wil l not 
insult the intell igence o f  the Un ited States by discuss ing 
the energy needs o f  Pakistan, but in  the same token,  he 
should not insult the sovereignty and self-respect of 
Pakistan by discussing the plant at all . . . .  

I t  i s  about time the regime straightened out its 
priorities . I did not rig the elections but is rigging an 
election worse than losing nuclear capabi l i ty? 

Party fu nds and foreign help 
. . .  The events of the last t wenty years have made me 
arrive at the unambiguous conclusion that ;  at  present ,  
the greatest threat to the  unity and progress of the Third 
World is from coup-gemony . . . .  

PNA was not supported by foreign elements out of 
love. An understanding was reached . The understand
ing was that PNA would be helped . and supported 
financially and politically to overthrow my Government 
by an inspired agitation .  In the first instance, the Army 
would take over. The ground would be cleared and the 
obstacles removed . A fter the consolidation ,  it would be 
expected that the reason for the overthrow of my 
Government would be fu lfi l led .  These terms and 
conditions were settled finally in February 1 977 .  The 
protest over the A merican decisions to halt aid until the 
questions ol the Nuclear Reprocessing Plant is settled, 
is not an unexpected nor a new development. It' was an 
integral part ol the coup d'etat of 5 July 1 977. · The PNA 
is expected to fulfill its part of the bargain. The dance 
of diplomatic words, the strong statements and editorials 
of the poodle press are a stunt to befool the people. 
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Co nfro ntatio n g a i n s  stea m 
Carter 's SALT push p art o f  'arc o f  crisis ' policy 

Behind the Carter Administration 's  highly publicized 
push for a conclusion of the SALT I I  agreement is a 
move to keep the Strategic Arms Lim itation Talks 
going as a framework for superpower negotiation as 
regional confrontations erupt at any one of several 
probable flashpoints along Zbign iew Brzezinski ' s  "arc 
of cris is" on the Soviet Union 's southern flank .  

Evidence of th i s  compiled over the  past week 
includes: ' National Security Advisor Brzezinski ' s  Apri l  
4 speech to the Chicago Council on Foreign Relations ,  
detai l ing the " framework for negotiations" approach; 
Senator Edward Kennedy's address one day earlier to 
the New York Counci l on Foreign Relat ions, also 
stressing the need for "negotiations" as confrontation 
nears whi le euphorica l ly reporting on the "progress" 
made thus far in "boxing in the Soviet Union" ;  and 
Defense Secretary Harold Brown's Apri l  5 address to 
the New York CFR, declaring that under the SALT 
framework an unbridled strategic and theater arms 
buildup wi l l  be launched by the Un ited States . 

Pol icym ak ing c i rc les make no secret o f  their  
commitment to confrontation .  A key Haig-for- Presi
dent organizer, Fletcher School geopolit ician Scott 
Thompson , tel ls a caller the odds favor an "eyebal l-to
eyeba l l"  confrontation between the U . S .  and USSR in 
as l ittle as 90 days, while NATO commander Haig 
h imsel f outli nes a strategy for NATO expansion in  the 
Third World to clean out Soviet influence in  an 
interview in the FranVurter A llgemeine Zeitung. (See 
excerpts below.)  

Hasten ing the tempo of the confrontation push are 
the Schachti an energy cutback proposal s announced by 
President Carter . A lthough the Administration and the 
supporters of its pol icies are not sayi ng so candidly, 
they are ful ly aware that in the medium-term , the 
Carter-Schlesinger energy program wi l l  have a crippl ing 
impact on U . S .  industrial capabi l ity-and hence, on  its 
capacity to match Soviet mi l itary might. They are 
compel led to seek a decisive showdown in the immediate 
period ahead . 

What H aig and Administration strategists do not  
admit-as the H aig interview clearly reveals-,is the 

possibil ity that  the Soviets wil l  not respond to a NATO
initiated confrontation in the step-wise, "esca lation
ladder" scenario envisioned by NATO planners. In 
view of many many observers, the Soviets' only possible 
mi l itary po licy in  the event of unavoidable confronta
tion will be an al l -out thermonuclear attack . In this 
area of  strategic warfighting, the Soviets have a 
marginal but decisive edge over their NATO adversar
ies. 

H a i g  sees N ATO 
move i nto 3d wo r l d 
The follo wing excerpts are from NA TO Supreme 
Commander Gen. A lexander Haig 's interview in the 

A pril 7 Frankfurter Al lgemeine Zeitung.  one of West 
Germany 's most influential national dailies. The interview 
was based on questions posed by the Zeitung 's military 
affairs correspondent, A delbert Weinstein, who was a 
major in Hitler 's General Stafl during World · War II. 
Subheads are added by Executive Intel l igence Review. 

"Nevertheless, because we have to expect a change 
in the leadership of the Soviet Un ion ,  which we can 
reckon as bringing new burdens, we must also real ize 
that the West is facing a period of great danger ." Thi s  
period wi l l  be one ,  he said ,  in which the  risks o f  
miscalculation increase. Two elements can a id  i n  
creating strategic miscalculations: the East's continuing 
mi l itary progress and the possibi l i ty of mis interpretat
ing the West's determination .  "The future wi l l  demand 
an unusual amount of transatlantic agreement, trust, 
and concerted action . "  

Special attention m ust be paid to  the  strategic 
situation in  the Mediterranean .  General Haig offered 
the opi nion that he would agree in sti l l  describing the 
situation in  the Mediterranean as favorable. In this 
strategic zone, the Atlantic security system will be 
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strengthened by the American Sixth Fleet: "The Sixth 
Fleet has a central  task . I t  has brought its combat 
readiness to a high level through numerous exercises 
and maneuvers. I ts presence has eased the shadow of  
Soviet mi l i tary strength which weighs down on the 
democrat ic states of the Mediterranean region .  The 
.mi l itary strength which the Sixth Fleet broadcasts has 
encouraged a sel f-expanding network of economic 
relat ions that are free from the int imidation attempts of  
foreign powers ." 

Nevertheless, NATO faces special problems in the 
Mediterranean .  I n  spite of prai seworthy efforts in the 
past years, in spite of the l ifting of the American arms 
embargo against Turkey, much is unso lved: "Greece, 
an al ly worthy of our confidence, remains outside of 
NATO's integrated mi l i tary structure . There are many 
political questions unsolved between Greece and Tur
key. Turkey's economic misery has increased ." 

, Mediterra nean chal lenge 
The challenge in  the Mediterranean forces is the 
conclusion that the A l l iance can no longer be a l lowed 
to rest on one-sided efforts from the United States. 
NATO as a unit must itsel f use its pol it ica l .  economic 
and security-technology active posts more effectively .  
The Atlantic interests cannot be  protected in any other 
way. 

"And final ly ,  we ourselves must fi nal ly become 
clear about the effects on those countries o f  the Thi rd 
World that lie along the Mediterranean coast and in  
the strategic Mediterranean triangle i f  we were to lose 
our capacity to control this section of the world whose 
geostrategic importance is of l i fe or death importance ." 
In  spite of progress in the di rection of peace in  the 
Mideast, NATO cannot loose sight of the fact that the 
change that recently occurred in I ran fundamental ly 
changed the mi l itary balance of  power that existed at 
the beginning of the Egyptian- I srael i peace negotia
tions .  The probabi l ity i s  great that a center for future 
crisis and conflicts could ari se in the Mediterranean ." . . . 

The steady bui ldup of  the Soviet nuclear forces has 
forced the Seventh Army and the A l l iance in the past 
couple of months to make an inventory of just how 
high its own "nuclear requirements" are. And in 
addition to this N ATO wants to test in which way the 
present inventories can be modernized . "Up unti l  now 
no deci sions have been made. But  it is obvious, that, 
whatever decision wil l  be taken , wi l l  have to be made 
according to the prinCiples of shared burdens ,  shared 

ri sks ,  and shared positive res* l ts . "  . . .  
"The so-called radiation weapon-enhanced radia

t ion/enhanced blast-is a defensive weapon for c lose ' 
di stances. I t  is an antitank weapon .  Nevertheless, the 
greatest problem that we have to solve and that faces 
the Al l i ance is how can we meet the threats that come 
to us from a great distance. The Soviet SS-20 rocket 
and the Backfire bomber threaten us. The A l l iance is at 
a disadvantage in this weapons sector. Soviet weapons 
with medium and long distance ranges diminish the 
effect of the Atlantic deterrence potentia l .  Therefore 
our most urgent task must be to do everything to 
modernize NATO's long range weapons systems ."  . . .  

. " Deterrence" 
And i f  for once a mi l itary dispute cannot be avoided in 
Europe, then this conflict must be l imited "to the 
lowest possible step of  armed d ispute": NATO m ust 
therefore continue to get those troops prepared that are 
necessary to real ize its strategy of " flexib le response" 
in real i ty ;  through m utual protection of sol idarity i n  
t h e  a l l iance .  This demands the modernization of the 
West 's tactical nuclear forces, a broad mesh of a reserve 
system, and getting mi l i tary bases prepared . A l l  of this 
is necessary to guarantee a "deterrence continuum ," 
and,  beyond th i s ,  to be ab le  to produce credible 
deterrence at every level of a possible confl ict .  "Of 
course th is does not mean that N ATO ' itse lf  wi l l  
necessarily have to equal  the order of magnitude of the 
Soviet arms potent ia l ,  for the appearance of reaction 
on the part of  the West would be unsuitable ."  . . .  

"The problem of security does not on ly have a 
mi l itary and a pol itical side. Security and economic 
potential go together . "What we have here i s  an 
obvious contradiction between our social economics 
requirements and our growing desi re for security . What 
m ust be comprehended above a l l  else is that these are 
not given entities that rule each other out . We cannot 
al low ourselves the luxury of work ing out a compromise 
with one at the cost of the other. I t  is a fact that al l 
Western industria l  nations have their socia l  and 
economic problems .  And it is precisely because we al l  
have the same problems that they requi re s imi lar, 

. in tegrated so lutions in  monetary affairs, in trade, and 
in a whole row of further border areas in the social and 
economic sector to which we have to address ourselves ."  

In  his  evaluation and consideration of Atlantic  
security policy, General Haig said that  one shou ld not  
"on ly" look at Europe. He does not see any danger o f  
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the European strategic zone bei ng overrun ,  for NATO' s 
core area, for what he cal ls the "Atlant ic heart land," 
namely M iddle Europe-the Federal Republ ic ,  the 
Netherlands, and Belgium.  "I have a lready sa id ,  if I am 
not contradicted by unforeseen developments ,  that we 
can meet an aggression from the Warsaw Pact . Our  
deterrent i s  effective for th is per iod .  And when  we make 
the effort, it wi l l  also be effective in  the future ."  He 
sees the danger coming from another sect ion of  the 
political weather map.  "In the next period ,  we wi l l  very 
probably be confronted with various s i tuat ions that 
result from the Third World 's  own dynamic .  What it  
wi l l  come to in  th i s  is how the Soviet Un ion  attempts 
to use this dynamic ." . . .  

"A synd rome of inevitabil ity" . .  In  order to make it clear what he was dnvIng at ,  
General Haig suggested, a brief overview of world 
pol itics would suffice: " I n  the past year the fo l lowing 
things have occurred : the establ ishment of govern ments 
that are dependent on the Soviet Un ion in A fghanistan,  
in South Yemen, and in Ethiopia ;  the estab l i shment of  
Soviet naval and  a ir  bases i n  Aden and Eth iopi a ,  a 
growing increase i n  Soviet i n fl uence in South Africa, 
and the invasion in Cambodia and North Yemen by 
auxi l iaries supported by the Soviet U nion . "  The peopl.e 
of the Western world cannot be a l lowed to underest i 
mate the consequences of i l legal Soviet adventu res in 
the Third World, wh ich could lead to a th reat aga inst 
our raw materi al sources inc luding energy .  Further
more, the Russians  cou ld conquer a series of m i l i tary 
bases that direct ly th reaten our economy's l i fe l i nes .  A 
"syndrome of inevitab i l i ty" could arise that could bri ng 
those Third World nations that are friendly to us to 
allow those people whom they consider to be the 
winners to enter thei r country. 

"Of course, there is  no  question that the act iv it ies 
of  the Soviet Union beyond the borders of NATO lead 
to consequences that are di sadvantageous for the 
security of the Al l i ance. And i n  addit ion to this the 
accompanying effects of these activit ies are further 
complicated by the fundamental change in the strategic 
atomic fie ld .  For a lmost th irty years the Un i ted States' 
strategic and nuclear superiority was the decis ive factor 
in al l local or regional  cri ses . With the coming i n to 
being of a new strategic balance of power , at the 
beginning of the 1 970s this dec id ing fact�r is  no I

,
o
,
nger 

taken as given , and the present reg IOna l  mi l i tary 
balance has become more important .  . .  , "  

\ Eye ba I I -te-eye ba I I  
i n  n i nety d ays' 

Fletcher School of Diplomacy Professor Scott  Thompson 
descrihed in an interviel1'  made availahle to NSI PS 
London 's crisis-scenario for putting A lexander H aig in 
the White House h l' 1 980-or sooner. Thompson, a 
former Rhodes Scholar, is a member of Britain 's ' 
International Institute of Strategic Studies and a close 
friend of R ohert Mos,\: and other British intelligence , , 

insiders, as well as of Haig, 

I had all the Republican leaders from M assachusetts 
at my house Dec . 1 5  to h ear Haig speak ,  Thi s was the 
day before he addressed the Tufts (University) con fer
ence on " How the World is Blowing Up ."  Haig has the 
best handle on th is  of anyone I know . . .  Everyone was 
real ly impressed . 

You know, I had Fritz Kraemer-the guy who 
made Kiss inger what he is-at my house two months 
ago and he described the differences between Haig and 
Kiss inger: "I  know Henry better than H aig," Fritz 
said .  "When Henry comes into ' a  room,  he feels  very 
insecure, because he knows he's not one of the group. 
He's very uptight, and he puts on a big performance to 
prove h imself and get accepted . 

" H aig is enti rely d i fferent .  When H aig comes into 
a room , he knows he'l l be respected by everyone there .  
He  knows he's on the inside. He's very suave-a very 
'with it' fel low." 

Both Haig and I agree that he  doesn 't have a chance 
to get nomi nated i n  1 980 unless the national mood 
changes. There's a good chance of this happening .  I 
bel ieve there is a 90 percent poss ib i l ity that we wi l l  
become invo lved i n  an eyeba l l -to-eyebal l confrontation 
with the Soviets. I t 's hard to imagine that this won't 
happen very soon .  

I would have thought-and Haig agrees with me, 
though he won't  say so publ i cly-that this could have 
happened any t ime i n  the last two years . Everyone in 
Europe knows that, with the shape NATO is in,  the 
Russians could sweep through Europe to the Channel 
in  a week . But the Soviets have been very shrewd: 
they've not responded in the way we expected . I th ink 
they're wait ing first  to get SA L T and the 1 980 elections 
through before making a major move .  

Such a U .S-U SS R  confrontation could come out of 
a Soviet occupation  of  northern I ran , or Soviet use of 
the Palest inians as a surrogate mil i tary force or-much 
more l ikely-a serious deter ioration in I srael 's  security. 
The U .S .  wi l l  naturally want to do somethi ng ,  to go to 
the brink  when this happens .  But we won't be able to . 
We 'll back down, 
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I 
Carter and Vance have internalized the idea that the 

U .S .  is number two, and their mind-set is to beg the 
Soviet Union for concessions . . . .  They won't have the 
guts to do what is necessary . .  . 

What wil l  happen then? Wel l ,  I th ink the country 
wil l  start saying, 'We're tired of being pushed around 
by the Russians .  Carter  is a patsy . We need a man on 
a white horse to take over . '  Carter wi l l  become a patriot 
then , just like Neville Chamberlain finally did .  He' l l  
real ize that none of h i s  present advisors are capable of  
handling the  situation,  and he' l l  bring Haig and l ike
minded guys into the Admin istration .  He'l l  be just a 
figurehead while these men run the government . One 
of the things we' l l  have to figure out i s  how, as an 
honorable man, we can close down G M and begin 
producing cruise missi les around-the-clock without the 
Soviets knowing . We' l l  have to carry out preparations 
to recoup our losses vis-a-vis the Russians . . . .  

The "man o n  the White H orse" syndrome is  
Connally's scenario for getting elected, too . Connally 
is a tough guy, no doubt about it .  He's the CPO's 
(Committee on the Present Danger -ed. )  candidate. 
But I th ink he and Reagan will cancel one another out .  
He's also plagued by bei ng an ex-Democrat and by the 
mi lk scandal .  He' l l  probably end up as  Haig's Secretary 
of State . . . .  . 

Connally is a hard- l iner, but Haig is much more of 
a hard l iner than people realize .  A lot of people feared 
him in 1 974 as a serious danger to constitutional 
government . There were a lot of  knee-jerk conservatives 

and right-wingers who thou�ht he was going to run a 
coup when he  became Actirtg President . He impresses 
people as a fascist . . .  Sch lesinger was one of the people 
who misread Haig's intentions .  People were wrong, 
though . Haig is just an extremely patr iotic person . . . .  

Who's supporting H aig? Wel l ,  David Rockefeller, 
definitely. A lot of old Republ ican money on the Street 
(Wall Street-ed . )  is behind h im . . .  Ely Jacobs, for 
example .  Heinz in Pennsylvan ia is very pro-H aig . H aig 
v i s i t ed  h i m  when  he was in Pen n s y l v an i a  l a s t  
month . . .  But Haig doesn't have an organization yet, so 
a lot of people who probably wil l  support him if h is  
candidacy takes off aren't doing so yet. 

I s  Kissinger behind Haig? Hah !  Kiss inger i s  trying 
to be behind everybody's campaign . As  soon as he 
hears of  a new candidate, he goes running up to h im 
offering his services . He  really wants to get back in  (the 
government-ed . ) .  It 's really pathet ic .  But Haig has no 
use for h im , and neither does Con nally. 

I expect Haig to begin campaigning as soon as. his 
resignation from NATO tak�s effect i n  June.  H e' l l  play 
an enormous role in the SA LT debate . He  al ready has, 
actual ly .  Every t ime he gives a speech,  he'l l  say he 
hasn't seen the SA LT document yet , so he can't 
comment, but then he goes on to detail why it's such a 
rotten deal for the U .S . 

One th ing I suggest you do: Watch the SHAPE 
conference in Brussels M ay 8-9 carefull y .  H aig i s  
invit ing a whole bunch of non-NATO people, including 
myself, and it should be very interest ing .  

Schlesinger's plot to destroy 

the u.S. economy 
1 .  The Nuclear Hoax 
Why the odds in favor of sa botage a t  t h e  
T h ree M i l e  I s l a n d  p l a n t  are  . 99999994. 

2. The Oil Hoax 
Why you ' l l  pay t h ro u g h  the n ose 
for a s h o rtage t h a t  doesn' t  ex i s t .  

3. Transportation Sabotage 
Why the federa l gove r n m e n t  broke u p  
t h e  teamster;i nd u stry contract n egot i a t i o n s .  

4. Crisis Management 
Why t h e  Federal  E m ergency M a n a ge m e n t  Age n cy 
was i n  p lace a n d  fu n ct i o n i n g  hefore 
the T h ree M i l e  I s l a n d  acci d e n t .  

Gerald Ford dumped Schlesinger for less ! 
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Th ree Mi l e  I s l a n d  
A dry run for crisis management news cori'tro/ 

No specialist who has studied the facts of the case could effectively argue with the conclusion that the 
nuclear crisis at Three Mile Island in Pennsylvania during March 28-April 2 was part sahotage. part 
hoax. The sequence of mechanical mishaps at the plant had a probability in the range ()l hundreds of 
thousands to one. Yet the Nuclear Regulatory Commission was declaring a state (�l emergency when none 
was warranted by the accident 's consequences nor warranted by the N R Cs o wn standards for an 
emergency. 

The NRC. other federal officials. and the Governor of Pennsylvania apparently mu=='ed utility 
ofJicials. and then spoke to the press in "doomsday " terms of "meltdo wn, " " H-hlasts . " and 
"precautionary evacuations "-and continued to do so afier the entire incident was over. The neil 's media 
took care of the rest. 

Executive Intel l igence Review learned last week that the Federal Emergency Management A gency. 
set up to handle "national emergencies " and scheduled to begin functioning April I .  hecame operational 
on March 2 7-a full day before the "nuclear accident . " 

FEMA personnel. under the direction of the National Security Council and a White House Emergency 
Task Force. coordinated the emergency evacuation panic scenario . while the NSCs Jack Watson and 
NRC personnel managed the content  and flow of news. 

We have also learned that this agency and its functioning is based on a policy memorandum-PR M-
32-drafied by Trilateral Commission strategist Sam Huntington which outlined a vet:1 ' spec!!ic scenario 
for crisis management reorganization of the U. S. government-a scenario which was te.vted during the 
Three Mile Island incident.  

In the following grid, we counterpose the reports from the press and the NRC with the facts as 
presented hy a team of experts from the Fusion Energy Foundation and the U. s. Labor Party at an A pril 
6 joint press conlerence in New York . 

-Vin Berg 

What happened What press and NRC said 
M arch 28 

By improbable coincidence, the main secondary 
feedwater flow system fai ls ;  the auxil iary (emergency) 
feed water flow system fai ls ;  as primary cool ing 
system heats up in  consequence, the reactor imme
diately shuts down ; pressure relief valve fai ls ,  sticking 
open, causing tank overflow and spil lage onto 
containment floor. 

Because of the improbable coincidence and 
"operator error" (sometime during first hour) the 
core twice becomes partial ly uncovered, causing a 
small amount of fission gas to be released into 
primary coolant . 
Situation: Within 45 seconds. reactor shut down. 
Within 3 hours.  reactor core fully stabilized. Relief 
valve closed and primary and secondary cooling 
systems put into operation. A ll emergency core-cooling 
systems work perfectly, core meltdown never being a 
possibility. 

N uclear Regulatory Commission press release out
l ines basic developments and announces that an 
emergency situation has been deClared at site. Six 
N RC personnel already on-site; team being formed 
to monitor every action taken by Metropolitan 
Edison plant operators .  I 

By official N RC standards defining an "emergen
cy,"  no emergency situation could be said to exist, 
nor did one. The declaration's effect was to put plant 
under direct N RC supervision. 

Raqio news reports "worst accident in the history 
of commercial power ." 
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What happened What press Jnd NRC said 
March 29 

During the n ight, small amount of fission gas is 
released into the atmosphere from the auxil iary 
bui lding, through the gas storage system, and out 
the plant waste-gas stack , according to plan . Purpose 
was to prevent fission gas build-up in  auxil iary 
bui lding tanks,  and in bui lding atmosphere. Levels 
of em ission were within normal release l imits-a 
very low, I mil lirem / hour. 
Situation: Reactor remains stable and cool (250F) at 
pressure of 450 psi. 

New York Times reports: '' 'Radiation I s  Released in 
Accident at Nuclear Plant i n  Pennsylvania ."  "Above 
Normal Levels ." "General Emergency Declared ." 

Baltimore Sun reports: " Radioactive Gases Es
cape From Pa. Plant . "  

An official NRC press release says "Radiation 
levels in  the conta inment building remain high . . .  
detectable levels continue to be released into atmos-
phere . . .  the source of the gas is the auxi l iary 
bui ld ing . . .  . 

March 30 
Util ity officials release gas from auxil iary bui lding 
twice more, for 45-60 minute periods, at maximum 
levels of 25 M rems ( lower at a distance). Radiation 
dose rates, even on site, are far below hazardous 
(one dental X-ray equals 20 M rems) .  Some waste 
water released into Susquehanna River, at radioac
tive level well with in  N RC regulation . 

Gas bubbles detected within primary coolant 
system are careful ly monitored as they co l lect at top 
of reactor vessel . Such noncondensable fission gases 
(plus hydrogen) are routinely taken out through 
pressurizer's free surface; the techn ique proceeds 
more slowly than normal, only because of the larger 
than usual amount of gas caused by the mishap. 
Situation: No problems are occurring in planned gas 
emissions or bubble dissipation. None were anticipated. 
Reactor remained stable at 280F and 1 .000 psi. No 
radiation in any form has escaped from the plant .  
except according to plan. 

New York Post reports: ','N uke Leak Goes Out of 
Control ! "  "An uncontrolled release of radiation 
spewed from the Three Mi le I sland plant today, 
triggering some panic in  the streets here, where 
people a lerted by Civil Defense whistles, ran for 
cover ."  Accompanying articles' themes included: 
" Fall-out Vigil Begins  Here" (A lbany, N .Y . ) .  "N .Y .  
Farmers Told t o  Keep Cattle I nside." 

Pennsylvania Governor Richard Thornburgh 
orders all schools within a 5-mile radius closed; 
advises pregnant women and school chi ldren to 
evacuate; al l  persons within l O-mile radius to stay 
inside .  The governor sa�: "These emissions were 
unexpected and they could not stop i t ."  He said that 
he was considering evacuation of 950,000 people in 
4 surrounding counties. 

N RC officia ls  say: "Detectable radiation has 
spread over 4 counties . . .  the accident was due to 
faulty nuclear safety systems ."  

March 3 1  
Technicians release fission gas once more a t  even A senior N RC official states that a meltdown is a 
lower levels than previously ( 1 . 5 M rem / hour) .  Gas definite possib i li ty .  NRC Commissioner Denton 
bubble at top of reactor vessel estimated at 1 ,000 says: "This is easily the most serious nuclear power 
cubic feet (now believed to have been smaller) .  Gas accident i n  the program's  history ."  Another N RC 
bubble remains far above reactor core region ,  and official says "We face the ultimate risk of a 
cannot move down toward core because of the meltdown . "  
velocity o f  the upward coolant flow. Whi le the New York Daily News reports: " Nuclear Crisis! "  
bubble grows very slowly, the coolant flow is  " Pregnant women. k ids flee. " " Fear meltdown of 
sweeping the gas through outlet nozzles, break ing it Nuclear Core. " " In a matter ol minute.l' . the core can 
up into small bubbles, which are coming out of the melt to form a glowing. radioactil'e hall lI 'eighing / 00 
pressurizer surface-according to normal mecha� tons or more . . .  melt through the thick reinforced 
nisms. structure . . .  deep into the ground. . .  , Underground 
Situation: Reactor remains stable. Gas bubble is water would flash into steam " .  hreak through the 
rapidly dissipating. Bubble even at its largest never surface spreading radioactive contamination over a 
threatens reactor core. nor could it have because oj large area. Thus. the China Syndrome. " 
upward coolant flow. There is no possibility of gas President Carter orders National Security Advis-
spreading downward to pose danger of core meltdown. or Brzezinski to set up special communications 
If needed. emergency core cooling systems are fully system and specia l  i nteragency team under NSC.  
operational. Meltdown is a technical impossibility. 
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What happened What press and NR� said 

April 1 
Technicians are "baffled"-over how the gas bubble President Carter arrives at Three M il e  site saying: 
has dissipated so quickly. The bubble has a l l  but "The reactor is stable, but I am afraid that in  a few 
disappeared, by the mechanisms begun the previous days,  important decis ions wil l  have to be made on 
day. This also proves how small the bubble was, i n  the bubble, and  Governor Thornburgh may ask you 
fact. and other� in this area to take appropriate act ion to 

Further emissions of gas i nto the atmosphere are insure your safety . "  
. 

effected at little more than "background" levels .  I t  New York Times reports: "Officials Say N uclear 
is estimated that total dosages received by any off- Plant I s  Cooler But Sti l l  in Crisis ."  Washington Post 
site individual is 85 M rems, l i ttle more than in a reports: " Risk of  Explosion at A-Plant Reported 
chest x-ray, in  the course of  the past four days. Increasing ." "Top Priority Is to Collapse Gas 
Situation: The incident is over. R eactor remains stable Bubble Safely . "  
a t  280F and cooling. a t  a pressure of 1 .000 psi. The N RC Commissioner Denton repeated "precau-
gas bubble. now gone. had never threatened either to tionary evacuat ion" theme. He states that the N RC 
provoke a meltdown or a hydrogen explosion . since and Metropolitan Edison have an "unequivocal 
there was no source or mechanism which could have understand ing" that the N RC< must approve all 

fed oxygen into the reactor vessel. Had oxygen actions .  Denton also contradicts Metropolitan Edi-
infiltrated. the amount of hydrogen present would have son spokesman who reports fact that gas bubble has 
produced a "blast "-with the force of a hand-swung grown very smal l .  Denton says gas bubble is sti l l  
sledge hammer! That is . there was not even enough major threat. N RC Commissioners Denton and 
hydrogen to threaten an explosion! Hendrie both say they are considering a "precau

tionary evacuation"  of  residents within 20-mi le 
radius .  

April 2 
All gas in the vessel and in the primary coolant New York Times reports: " Precautionary Evacuation 
system is now gone. Radioactive gas releases into Plan Studied for 25-mi le Radius ." The Washington 
the atmosphere have all but stopped .  Reactor is now Post reports: " Reactor Core I s  Cool i ng, But Gas 
in a mode to be brought to cold shutdown . Officials Bubble Is Hazard ." 
study optional procedures for doing so .  Daily News reports: " Key M aneuvers Set at A-
Situation: Reactor is held at 280F and 1 .000 psi Plant ."  " M ay Evacuate 600,000 If Move Fai l s ." 
with one primary coolant loop and one steam generator NRC Commissioner Denton i s  quoted as saying 
secondary coolam loop operating. This is the condition the hydrogen content in the reactor vessel has 
that exists now ( A pril 10 ,  1 9 79 ). increased " from 1 . 7 to 2 .4 percent .  At about 4 

percent we reach the danger level and at 8 percent 
the detonable level . "  

\.. 

Soviets:  Western press coverage antinuclea r 

The following is a brief excerpt of an article by 
A nato/y P. A leksandro l'. president of the Soviet 
A eadem.\' ol Sciences and a nuclear physicist .  which 
appeared in the April 10 issue (�l the Soviet daily 
Izvestia .  His . statement on the Three Mile Island 
accident included an at tack on those Western countries 
threatening to use military force to obtain scarce oil 
supplies. 

Coverage by the Western press of the accident at the 
n uclear reactor i n  Harr i sburg,  i n  which some 
basically m inot  unpleasant consequences were de
scribed in an extremely exaggerated manner, was an 
extension of the campaign against atomic power (the 
development of which) is the only way of  avoiding 
an energy cris is .  
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Congressional 
Calendar 

S enate debates health care 
Sen. Edward Kennedy's much 
publ icized national health care 
package awaits formal submission 
to the Senate, which most l ikely 
wil l occur by mid-Apri l .  It is now 
in the final drafting stages . 

Meanwhile, a flood of major 
health care bi l ls have already been 
submitted and are awai ting action 
in the Senate Finance and Human 
Resources Committees .  Some, l i ke 
the Carter Admin istration' s  own 
hospital cost containment b i l l ,  are 
designed as " first instal lments" on 
the service-cutting zero-technolog
ical-growth package pushed by 
Kennedy. Others, like the cata
strophic i l l ness bi l ls  submitted by 
Sen . Russell Long (D- La), head of 
the Finance Committee, and Sen . 
Robert Dole (R-Kansas) appear 
designed to extend health care 
benefits to Americans  without fu lly 
imposing the Kennedy cost-cutti ng 
strait jacket, but make sign ificant 
concessions to the " fiscal austeri
ty" mentality nonetheless. 

S .  570, the Administration 's  
hospital cost containment bi l l ,  i s  a 
mechan ism under which all hospi
tals that d id not hold costs below 
a 9.7 percent rate of  annual growth 
by Jan. I, 1 980 would be penal ized 
by federal refusal to pay medicare 
and medica id costs ,  by a ISO 
percent penalty payment on "over
charges ," etc .  (The annual infla
tion rate for the whole economy 
during the first quarter of 1 979 
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was over 12 percent . )  Hospitals in  
states where mandatory cost con
tainment at s imilar levels i s  already 
in  effect would be exempt.  

. 

S .  570 is scheduled for final  
markup in  the Finance Committee 
April 1 0- 1 1 .  Committee sources 
refused to predict it would emerge 
in i ts original form ; Senator Tal
madge, head of its health subcom
mittee, and the powerful Senator 
Long oppose it. 

S .  505, a revis ion of Medicare
Medicaid law sponsored by Tal
madge, i s  a grab bag, wh ich ,  
among other things, attempts to  
head off the  political momentum 
of the Kennedy caravan through 
such "cost-containment" devices 
as a p i lot  program providing pay
ments to nonprofit hospitals to 
cover " increased operating costs" 
associated with "the closing down 
or conversion of underuti l ized bed 
capacity . "  The bi l l  estimates the 
figures at I 0 percen t  o f  total 
avai lable beds nationally . 

S .  3 50- 3 5 1 ,  i n tr o d uced  b y  
Long ,  wou ld  set u p  a federa l 
i nsurance program under Social 
Security to insure medical expenses 
of more than $2000 and hospital 
costs beyond 60 days. Employers 
would be subject to a I percent 
payroll tax to finance the program, 
or would purchase comparable 
private insurance, with the premi
ums subject to 50 percent tax 
credit .  

A third bi l l  offered by Long, S. 
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760, takes a sl ightly di fferent ap
proach by mandating all employ
ers to provide catastrophic cover
age, omitt ing the payroll tax, and 
provid ing tax credits to smal l  
employers and to other persons 
wishing to purchase such health 
coverage. The b i l l  wou ld  also 
establ ish a federal medical assist
ance plan for low income people. 
Sen . Dble' s b i l l ,  S. 748 , i s  sim ilar 
and would operate wholly through 
private insurance carriers, provid
ing assistance to low-income fam
i l ies not covered by medicaid and 
expanding medicare and medicaid 
benefi ts .  

Long and Dole  have both 
made their desire obvious to strike 
a b ipartisan deal around some 
version of  these bi l ls-taking the 
steam out of Ted Kennedy's prime 
issue by passing a major health 
i nsurance bill this year. 
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·H art calls for crisis control 
'after Harrisburg' 
Senator Gary Hart (D-Col) began 
surprise hearings April l O in the 
nuclear regulatory subcommittee 
of the Senate Environment and 
Pub lic Works Committee on the 
cause of the Three M ile I sland 
incident. H is hearings a l so covered 
what should be done with simi lar  
crises in the future. I n  a statement 
capturing the Senator's opposition 
to eco n o m i c  o r  tech n o l og i c a l  
growth, Hart declared that "This 
investigation wi l l  ask whether man 
can control his destiny i n  such 
times . . .  whether man can control 
high technology or whether high 
techno logy will control h im .  The 
question is ,  does the system work 
. . .  i s  federal regulation and control 
sufficient to warrant the further 
use of nuclear power?" 

Hart is using his hearings to 
provide the impetus toward estab
l ishing a crisis management capa
bi l ity to deal with such crises i n  
the future, a proposal that wi l l  
a l low complete coordination of 
energy programs, and be an im
portant interface to the entire plan 
for mi l itarized control over the 
U .S .  economy . Hart, who expl ic
itly cal led for such a capabi l ity at 
his hearings, is working closely 
with Senator Ted Kennedy, who 
last week demanded an independ
ent agency to oversee the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission's abi l ity 
to control the nuclear industry. 
Hart held his hearings after pres
suring more reluctant committee 
members that if the Environment 
Committee did not handle the 
issue, Senator Ken nedy would. 
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J avits pushes 
decriminal ization of mari juana 
On March 1 5 , Senator Javits intro
duced his yearly proposal to decri
minal ize marijuana, titled the Mar
ijuana Contro l Act of 1 979.  The 
bi l l ,  which has been introduced 
into every session s ince the 92nd 
Congress ,  would remove a l l  crim
inal  prosecution for private use of 
one ounce or less of  marij uana .  
Javits is finding out that there i s  
l ittle support for legal izing drugs 
and has gone through great pains  
to get  the five co-sponsors for the 
b i l l .  H is o ffice hopes that hearings 
on the b i l l ,  which i s  in  Kennedy's 
Judiciary Committee, wi l l  be held 
th i s  year and see that as an 
ach ievement.  

However, according to one of 
his aides, Javits i s  using his bil l to 
"provide the impetus to get some
t h i n g  such  a s  K e n n e d y ' s  b i l l  
passed ." Ted Kennedy intends to 
push for a version of decriminal i 
zation of  marij uana use to be 
incorporated, as it was last year, 
i n to h i s  revised cr im i na l  code 
legis lat ion, and Javits's b i l l  there
fore is bei ng used to persuade the 
Senate to support the " less drastic" 
proposal s  of Kennedy. 
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E ffort to abol ish Electoral 
Col lege 
Sena to r  B i rch  Bayh ( D- I n d )  
thought h e  had a deal with the 
Senate to have it move immediate
ly on his proposa l .  fo r a constitu
tional amendment to abolish the 
Electoral  Co l l ege wi thout fi rst 
holding hearings in  Committee. 
Ted Kennedy 's  Senate Judiciary 
Com mittee had debated the issue 
l ast year and approved the meas
ure. But Senate opposit ion to the 
b i l l  has fo rced Bayh to ho ld  
hearings on it this week,  and  floor 
action on the measure has been 
delayed for at least three months .  
Timing of floor action i s  important 
to its opponents,  who fi l ibustered 
a sim il ar proposal to death in 
1 970, and wi I I  do the same this 
session i f  i t  is raised at a t ime 
when that is possiqle .  

-Donald Baier and 
BQrbara Dreyfuss 
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La Ro u c h e  ca m p a i g n c ra c ks ce n so red 
Candidate assails Carter war policies on television and in press ads 

Citizens for LaRouche, the presidential campaign 
committee of U .S .  Labor Party Chairman Lyndon H .  
LaRouche, J r . ,  estimates that i n  the s ix weeks spann ing  
mid- February to the  end of M arch ,  it has reached 
approximately 10 mi l l ion Americans as a result of an 
aggressive, paid media campaign which i s  without 
precedent i n  the recent h i story of  so-cal led "th ird 
party" candidacies in the Un i ted States. 

And, campaign offic ia ls believe, they have made 
sign ificant steps toward cracki ng the nat ional news 
media b lanket o f  censorship that has consigned most 
i ndependent candidacies in  the postwar period to 
i nsign ificance for l ack of publ ic recogn i ti on .  

" M inor" candidates are usual ly given perfunctory , 
"group" appearances on the national televis ion i n ter
view shows, such as "Face the Nation ,"  whi le  both 
broadcast and print media  restrict news coverage to the 
minimum required to pay deference to the publ ic (and 
legal) sense of "fairness ."  I n  fact, moves are underway 
to amend the "fairness" doctrine  requir ing televi s ion 
and radio broadcasters to give equal t ime to al l  
candidates , so that the networks can concentrate their 
coverage on selected Democratic and Republican 
candidates even more excl usively .  

Larouche faces an additiona l  problem . An i nterna
t ional ly recognized contributor to the formation  of  the 
European M onetary System and leading proponent of 
internat ional i ndustrial development pol icies, La
Rouche is hated i n  the boardrooms of  such fi rms as 
Lazard Freres, the investment bank ing fi rm which 
contro ls  the Washington Post and N BC .  And h is  
proposals for detente with the Soviet U nion ,  particu
larly in the M idd le  East ,  recent ly  pro mpted an 
i nternat ional  s lander campaign against the candidate 
from Cyrus Vance' s State Department, which has 
strong influence at the New York Times. Although 
State Department offic ial  Tom Reston issued an 
apology over the Department's conduct in the affair ,  
LaRouche's activities continue to get short shr ift i n  the 
pages of the Times, which devotes numerous pages to 
articles s lanted toward the views of  such La Rouche 
opponents as M r .  George Bal l .  

Media censorship ,  therefore, was noth ing new for 
LaRouche, who had been forced to seek a court order 

in order to obtain paid media time on election eve in 
1 976 when, runn i ng for president on the Labor Party 
ticket, he  del ivered his famous one-ha lf-hour broadcast 
warn i ng that a J immy Carter presidency would lead to 
a thermonuclear showdown with the Soviet U n ion ,  and 
commit the Uni ted States to a pol icy of genocide 
against the Thi rd World as advocated by Ball and 
others . 

1 980 problem acute 
But the problems posed by media cen sorship attendant 
on his 1 980 campaign became immediately acute when 
the media boycotted his announcement of  h is  1 980 
candidacy at a Jan . 1 5 , 1 979 press con ference at 
Washington 's  M ayflower H otel . 

The blackout occurred at a critical moment :  the 
nat ional media, on  the in i tiative of the Zionist lobby 
and Wal l  Street media and the New York foreign 
pol icy-making community were in  the midst of launch
ing a rigged "H aig versus Kennedy" presidential 
scenario designed to culminate with Haig in the White 
House i n  1 980. And, prodded by the same forces, the 
Carter Administrat ion,  together with China 's  Deng 
Xiaopin!:" was embarking on its del i berate confronta
tion pol icy against the Soviet U nion-designed, among 
other th ings ,  to  create the pol i t ical condit ions which 
would make a H aig candidacy popularly acceptable .  
Says Committee for LaRouche media consultant Al len 
Sal i sbury, "The race is going to be decided i n  the next 
six months . " 

The LaRouche campaign staff decided that-to 
break the bl ackout-it was necessary to go w ith a paid 
media drive .  As  a result ,  1 8  months before the 1 980 
elect ions ,  C i tizens for LaRouche has a l ready spent 
$50,000 on media before the contenders for the 
Democratic and Republican nominations have official ly 
spent a nickel . 

The message of  the LaRouche dri ve was the danger 
of  war result ing from Carter's confrontation push,  and 
the resu lts o f  the s ix-week-Iong med ia  effort have not 
on ly gained wide recognit ion for LaRouche's warn ings, 
but have, to a degree, drawn a divid ing l ine between 
media committed to the Carter pol icy ,  and outlets 
which are not afraid to air LaRouche's voice of  sanity. 
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u . s .  m ed i a  

The question of access 
Having successful ly seen thei r cand idate use nationwide 
television on election eve, Nov. I ,  1 976 the LaRouche 
supporters were eager to make a second televis ion 
effort .  Citizens for LaRouche Chairman Carol White 
wrote to the three major networks stat ing C FL's desi re 
to purchase a half hour of prime t ime so that LaRouche 
could telecast a " Last-M i nute call for Sanity ."  All three 
flatly refused , with one CBS offic ial saying,  "We won' t  
sell you t ime and neither wi l l  N BC ."  To al l  appearances, 
the top, three networks ,  which overwhelm ingly control 
access to the American public, had conspired among 
themselves to deny LaRouche t ime.  I n  fact, N BC's  
manager of Pol i tical Sales, Nei l  Turner, to ld the CFL 
staff: "You remem ber me,  I 'm the person who put you 
on in 1 976 after you got the court order . "  

The  networks' seem ingly arbitrary decis ions on  
sell ing time to  candidates in  real ity reflect del i berate 
and wil lful censorship of the most carefu l ly planned 
nature. The networks are so con fident of their right to 
refuse time to candidates they do not deem desirable 
that CBS and N BC refused to sel l  time to Ronald 
Reagan , one month before the Republ ican Convent ion 
in  1 976. Reagan was about to sue the nat ional networks 
when ABC-TV offered t ime, sparing the networks 
public scrutiny on this issue. 

I n  the LaRouche case this year, some networks 
went so far as to recommend that thei r affi l i ated 
stations (stat ions not owned by the networks,  but 
subscribing to programs) refuse the La Rouche request 
to buy time. In some case , these refusals fo llowed 
initial ly favorable react ions to ' the request . One adver
tising executive suggested that if such conduct by the 
networks could be proved, "Your  legal staff should 
bring suit immediately ."  The nat ional rad io networks 
also refused to sell LaRouche t ime. 

Using regional media 
The Citizens for LaRouche deci ded that the impact of 
a national network telecast could be approx imated by 
securing a n umber of spots on independent networks in 
major U .S .  cities . Metromedia televi s ion , with stat ions 
i n  seven cities inc lud ing New York,  Washi ngton ,  D .C . ,  
Houston ,  Cincinnatti , Kansas City, Los Angeles and 

Minneapolis agreed to air LaRouche' s broadcast, also 
t it led " Last- M inute Call for San ity ;"  

At  the  same time, network-affi l iated and owned 
stations i n  other cities refused to sell time. The N BC
TV affi l iate in Baltimore had in itial ly i ndicated that it 
would sell time and then withdrew the offer under 
pressure from the network . S imi larly ,  prospect ive time 
on the N BC outlet in  Washington evaporated . In 
Detroit ,  the Labor Party then approached U H F  station 
WG PR-TV, Channel 62, for the purchase of  t ime.  In 
other cities, CFL chose to use fu ll or ha lf  page 
newspaper ads as the vehicle to bring thei r campaign to 
the pub l ic .  A combi nat ion of both  a televi s ion  
appearance and the  newspaper ad were used by CFL in  
Detro i t .  

The campaign staff saw an advantage in the 
rel atively short lead t ime' involved in the appearance of 
the newspaper ads, which al lowed them to place ads in 
the Detroit News, the Chicago Tribune and St .  Louis 
Globe-Democrat all in the same week .  Ch icago , Detroit ,  
St .  Lou i s  and Indianapolis were chosen because of  the 
U . S .  Labor  Party ' s  po l i t ica l  strength as wel l  as 
representing areas known for thei r populace's commit
ment to the American System and progress . 

Even the use o f  major newspapers divided the media 
into camps, those refus ing to cover any opposition  to 
the war pol icy and those which permitted the coverage . 
The Chicago Sun- Times reneged o n  the ir  ear l i er 
agreement to run the " Last-M i nute Call for Sanity" 
after readi ng the ad. Owned by the Marshall Field 
chain , the refusal was egregious .  It is general custom 
for newspapers to accept ful l-page pol itical ads whose 
content does not agree with editorial pol icy per se. 
That point was underscored when the Katherine 
Graham-owned Washington Post called CFL to offer 
space for an ad, despite their wel l-known editorial 
opposition to LaRouche and his s upporters . 

Spinoff coverage 
As a result of the CFL media effort, independent 
newspapers and radi o stat i on s  h ave covered the  
LaRouche campaign on  their own initiative. I n  addition 
to the spate of  new coverage in  independent press , a 
straightforward article even appeared in  the M arch 1 2  
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The media covers La Rouche 
The fol lowing g rid is  a compi lation o f  news a n d  other media coverage of t h e  Lyndon LaRouche for President campaign,  which, the 
candidate's supporters say, i s  .partly the result of the i m pact of their paid media campaign,  which has i nc reased recog nition of the 
newsworthiness of the LaRouche drive. ( Note: in the table, CFL stands  for Citizens for LaRouche, the LaRouche campaign committee.) 

Date Media 

Seattle Post- Intel l igencer 

Seattle Times 

Tri-Cities Herald 

St.  Louis  Globe-Democrat 

St. Louis  Globe-Democrat 

KSXX- Radio 

WFAA- Radio 

Macomb Dai ly News 

U. of Wash .  Dai ly 

Guide News 

KSXX-Radio 

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 

Phi ladelphia Bul let in 

Phi ladelphia I n q u i rer 

Scranton Times 

Paterson News 

Plainfield Courier News 

Greenpoint Gazette 

Black America n 

WCHS-Radio 

WCAW-Radio 

WOWK-Radio 

WXYZ-Radio 

Annapol is  Even ing  Capital 

Dundalk Eagle 

Sal isbury Dai ly Times 

Hagerstown Herald Mail  

Cumberland Times News 

Mi lwaukee Journal  

Mi lwaukee Senti nel  

Mi lwaukee Courier 

Bi ngha mton Even ing News 

Rochester Dai ly Record 

Batavia News 

Roanoke Times 

Newport News Journal  

Dai ly Progress 

Son ntagpost & Milwa u kee 
Deutsche Zeitung 
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Location Description 

Artic le on LaRouche campaign 

Article on LaRouche campaign 

Article on LaRouche campaign 

I nterview with C F L  Chairm(Jn 

I nterview with  LaRouche 

La Rouche i nterview 

LaRouche i nterview 

Letter to editor 

Letter to editor , 
Article on La Rouche campoign 

Interview 

LaRouche l etter to editor 

La Rouche l etter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

Letter to ed itor 

Op-ed 

Op-ed 

USLP i nterview 

CFL i nterview 

C F L  i nterview 

LaRouche i nterview (4 hours) 

LaRouche letter to editor 

La Rouche letter to editor 

LaRouche l etter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche op-ed 

La Rouche op-ed 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche letter to editor 

La Rouche l etter to editor 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche i nterview 
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Circulation 
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New York Times, the day after LaRouche appeared in  
a paid slot on New York's WNEW television . 

In St . Louis the coverage in  part reflected the 
concerns of  leading industry and labor figures in that 
area . The conservative St. Louis Globe- Democrat twice 
covered LaRouche's warnings of w�r, which seems to 
coincide with the concerns of a group ing of former 
mi litary officers in the region over U . S .  strategic pol icy . 

Coverage also appeared in Seattle, Pittsburgh , and 
New Jersey, in  some cases, apparently prompted by 
honest individual reporters . I n  Macomb, M i ch igan ,  the 
Daily News i s  owned by the McGoff cha in ,  which is 
independent of Zionist lobby interests that p lay a large 
role in censoring LaRouche. 

Raising funds 
The media campaign was also aimed at ra i s ing funds .  
Citizens for LaRouche report that at the end of  M arch 
they had raised more than hal f of the required mOl1ey 
to qualify for federal matching funds .  Federal l aw 
dictates that a candidate must ra i se a m in i mum of  
$ 1 00,000 by raising contributions of $250.00 or less in  
20 different  states with a min imum of $5 ,000 i n  each 
state to show broad based support . In 1 976, LaRouche's 
campaign organ ization ,  Committee to Elect LaRou.;he, 
successful ly reached the matching fund th reshold,  the 
only campaign other than Democrats and RepUbl icans 
to do so.  

Thus far, CFL officials say, they have rai sed more 
than $70,000, most of which is e l ig ib le for match ing .  
They have contributors in more than 30 states and have 
raised this amount within the first two months of  the 
campaign .  CFL officials are predicting that they will 
top the matching fund threshold by early sum mer. 

However, CFL officials are quick to point out that, 
"To win an election you need to be prepared to spend 
$20 mil l ion at a min imum . That's our goal . "  

LaRouche officials plan t o  spend a t  least $ 1 0  m i l l ion 
before September 1979. I ronica l ly ,  th i s  i s  long before 
both the major networks plan to sel l t ime to the 
LaRouche campaign . 

What's behind this strategy? Accord ing to CFL 
media spokesman Salisbury, "Our a im i s  not .to create 
an image by bombarding people as honest ,  cheerful ,  
trustworthy and obedient .  Da" i d  Garth and Jerry 
Rafshoon couldn't make it in the LaRouche campaign .  
We deal with content .  We speak about break ing 
international situations-because we know about them . 
And we speak to the 70 percent of  the American 
population which supports progress .  We do this 
through statements about po licy, how the world works 
and how we would move it to e l imi nate drugs, use thei r 
talents to degrees beyond their imagination to bu i ld  
cities, implement nuclear power and more. 

. 

"Al l  you have to do is l isten to LaRouche once to 

see why he's the most qual ified candidate. I t ' s  not a 
matter o f  sty le ." 

The conservative goal  o f  nine to 10 mi l l ion adults 
d i rect ly reached via the in i t i a l  media  drive was 
significant in itsel f. But beyond that, the impact on the 
"unchanging" political scenes in Wash ington and New 
York was more indicative of how the media effort 
thrust LaRouche into the polit ical forefront .  

Ratings on the New York WN EW-TV spot on 
M arch 12 were termed very good by a noted New York 
televi sion crit ic .  The three Nielson and Arbitron poi nts 
indicated that more than 500,000 individuals viewed 
the broadcast, in addition to viewers of cable TV in 
four states. 

In  Detroit, station personnel at WG PR-TV were so 
enth used by the results of the two LaRouche broadcasts 
that they offered a thi rteen week televi sion series . 

. -Anita Gallagher 

'A l a st- m i n ute 

ca l l  fo r sa n ity' 
The follo wing is the text of a n  advertisement which was 
placed in several national newspapers by Citizens for La
Rouche. the presidential campaign organization of Lyn
don H. LaRouche. The copy illustrates LaRouche 's 
approach- in-depth education around issues- as op
posed to the popular " image-making" orientation favored 
by many political media advisors. In most papers, the ad 
appeared together with a photograph of the candidate, and 
a reproduction of a 1 976 LaRouche campaign poster 
which warned: " Pulling the lever for Carter will trigger 
thermonuclear "'ar, " A ds which were coordinated with 
LaRouche television or radio broadcasts also contained 
the time and station carrying the broadcast message, and 
induded a pitch for funds. 

The present  m i l i tary invasion of Vietnam by Peking is 
d i rectly modeled, as Peking's statements imply, on the 
formula used by Adolf Hit ler and Josef Goebbels for 
the Nazi invasion of Poland in 1 939. 

Despite evasive "doublespeak"  from the Carter A d
mini stration ,  this Chinese action has the ful l  support of  
the  Bri t i sh. government and has occurred wi th  de fac
to encouragement of the Carter Admin istration . 

This latest atrocity , combined with the continuing 
insan ity of  the I sraeli government and the Carter Ad
m in istration's massive complicity in the destabi lization 
of I ran , brings the world in fact to nuclear war. My own 
estimate that we are now close to the edge of World War 
I I I  has been corroborated by responsible, high-level 
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sources in Western Europe and other locations .  
So far, al l efforts to elicit san ity from the Carter A d

min istration have fai led. 

The British i nfl uence 
I t  is well known that Mr .  Carter i s  under massive, 
overreaching influence from the fami ly of British 
Ambassador Peter Jay, and that British policy for the 
United States is enthusiastically supported by such 
influential figures as Zbigniew Brzezinsk i ,  James R. 
Schlesinger, Henry A. Kissinger, and Assistant Secre
tary of State Warren Christopher. Mr .  Carter is ful ly 
under Brit ish influence and stubborn ly refuses to heed 
warn ings from France ,  the Federal Republ ic  of  
Germany, Japan , the  Vatican,  and other responsible 
agencies which have attempted to persuade the Carter 
Admin istration to abandon its lunatic course. 

Unless this is changed, we are now on a course that 
escalates directly and rapidly into World War I I I .  

This convergence o n  the bri nk  o f  therm on uclear war 
has occurred in the way I outl ined in my half-hour 
nationwide television address o f  N ov .  I ,  1 976,  as the 
1 976 presidential candidate of the U .S .  Labor Party . 

La Rouche reaches America 

The danger o f  war has arisen not through confl icts 
within the industrialized nations ,  but as a result of  the 
Carter Administration's  commitment to the monetary · 
pol icies of the Brit ish government, the I nternational 
Monetary Fund,  and the World Bank . The Carter A d
ministration has, as I warned on Nov.  I ,  1 976, fol lowed 
the British colonial ist policy toward the developing sec
to r, a pol icy of opposi ng  h igh -techno logy and  
agricultural development, ' and  demanding genocidal 
po licies of com bined austerity and labor- intensive ser
vitude. It is the pol itical consequence of this U .S .  adop
tion o f  British colonialist pol icies, a pol icy of per
petuating enforced backwardness in developing nations,  
which is the dynamic bringing us to the bri nk  of war.  

Exemplary is the case of Kampuchea.  General Alex
ander Haig, work ing in  .compl icity with the British 
government and Peking, i nstalled the Lon Nol regime i n  
Cambodia. This complemented the successful com
bined efforts of London and Henry A. Kissinger to push 
the Un i ted States i nto an invasion of Cam bodia during 
the spring of  1 970. I n  the course of  ensuing develop
ments, a puppet of the Peking regime, Pol Pot, gained 
insurrectionary authority over Cambodia .  The Pol Pot 

Paid messages by Presidenti a l  candidate Lyndon H .  LaRouche, Jr . ,  chairman of the U .S .  Labor Party, have reached an 
esti mated audience of more than 3 mi l l ion ,  based on c i rculation and audience data from the media which have carried 
La Rouche messages, a n d  have spurred coverage of the campaign by n u merous other media. Fal lowing is  a �r id of the 
La Rouche campaign's  paid media effort to date. 

. 

Date City Media Time/Size 
Feb .  23 New York City WMCA-Radib 8-8 :30 p m  

Feb. 2 7  Detroit Detroit News 1/2 page 

Feb .  28 Detroit WGPR-TV/uhf 8-8:30 pm 

March 1 Chicago Ch icago Tr ibune 1 /2 page 

March 3 St. louis  St .  lou i s  Globe Democrat 1 /2 page 

March 1 0  I nd ianapol i s  I nd ianapol i s  Sta r fu l l  p g .  

March 1 1  N.Y.C. WNEW-TV 1 /2 hr .  

March 1 2  Ph i lade lph ia Telesystems Cable-TV 1 /2 ·hr .  

Mc:irch 1 4  Ph i lade lph ia Telesystems  Cable-TV 1 /2 h r. 

March 1 5  Seattle KXA-Radio 1 /2 h r. 

March 30 Upstate NY U pstate New Yorker ful l  pg. 
Tea mster /month ly* 

Audience 
473,000 

633,708 

50,000 

762,8 1 0  

2 7 1 ,755 

2 1 5,000 

500,000 

2,000 

1 00,000 

40,000 
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regime . then conducted the most massive case of  
genocide . i n  modern h i story ,  murderi ng h al f  the 
population of Cambodia. 

�ro growth genocide 
The Pol Pot regime's genocide was an implementation 
of  the "zero-growth" doctrine associated with Mr .  
Aurelio Peccei 's C lub  of Rome, and  also w i th  the World 
Wildl ife Associat ions headed by Brita in 's  Prince Phi l ip 
and the Netherland's Prince Bernhard . Those organiza
tions are the fl agship organizations  for the socal led en
vironmental ist movement international ly .  It is also re le
vant that the method used to effect genocide in Cam
bodia was essentia l ly an in tensi fied version  of the worst 
features of  the M ao Tse-tung "Cultural Revolu
t ion" of the 1 960s i n  China itsel f. 

The Pol Pot regime adopted a pol icy of  ending the 
ro le of urban ,  industrial ized development, and of 
forcing the ent ire population back toward barbarism to 
the most primitive labor-i ntensive forms of  communal 
rural l i fe .  This pushing of the populat ion from a 
relati vely higher to relatively lower level of average 
technology means in every case a reduction of the size 
of the population which can be sustained by a given 
territory . So, although brutal murders exceeding the 
worst pract ices of the Nazi SS were an important part 
of the depopu lation of Cambodia .  I t  was the combi
nat ion of Schachtian austerity measures and "zero
growth" pol icies wh ich made the depopulation i nevi
table by one means or another. 

The Carter Admin istration's support of the genoci
dal doctri nes of "zero-technological growth ,"  of  en
forced relative backwardness of former colonia l  nati ons ,  
dovetai l s  with the Carter Administrat ion's  adopt ion of 
the "geopo l it ica l  doctr ine" associated h i storica l ly with 
Lord Alfred Mi l ner, the Webbs,  Ha l ford M ack inder, 
the Nazi Karl Haushofer and Georgetown Un iversi ty 's 
Father Daniel  Walsh . I t  is the com bination of the 
Bri tish doctri ne of "zero-technologica l growth" and the 
"geopol i t ical thrust" which has b rought us  to the bri nk 
of war. 

' 

Forcefu l action req u i red 
Since the Carter Admin i stration plus the K i ssi nger 
forces of the Republican National Commi ttee have both 
proven themselves impervious to rationa l ity, the on ly 

. chance for preventing the worl d from being locked in to 
an i rreversib le course toward thermon uclear war is con
certed, forceful pol i tical action .  

First, a l l  responsible governments and pol it ical 
forces must now publ icly decl are the Carter Admin is-

; 

tration  to be i nsane. No diplomatid or k indred pol i t ical 
considerations must block public declaration of what al l 
responsible forces know to be a simple matter o f  fact. 

Second,  a series of forcefu l ,  practical , and economic 
acti ons must be taken against the govern ments of  
Britai n ,  Israel , and Peking,  to  di scred it and i solate this 
Carter- London-jerusalem-Peking axi s .  We must also 
aim by these means at popular action within -China to 
oust the gang responsible for the Cambodian genocide 
and the invasion of Vietnam.  

Third ,  we must accept the possibi l i ty that the Soviet 
Un ion might be forced to take effecti ve action against 
the Pek ing regime, i f  the Pek ing regime persists in  its 
present, crim inal  course. 

It must be general ly understood for this cont ingency 
that the Pek ing regime is prima facie a regime gui l ty of 
war crimes under the specificat ions of international law 
adopted at Nurem berg, and i s  also a regi me which is 
com pl icit in crimes against humanity in con nection with 
the genocide in  Cambodia.  No nation must a id Pek ing if 
Pek ing pushes matters to the point the Soviet U n� 
ion can no longer withhold action . 

Fourth , there must be general and efficient recog
nit ion of the fact that the impetus toward genera l 
thermonuclear war is located with in the anti-European 
M onetary System po l icies of the London and Washing
ton adm in istrat ions,  in the support for genocide policies 
of austerity and enforced backwardness upon the 
former co lon ial nations .  That combination of neo
Schachtian austerity measures and "zero-technOlogical 
growth " must be identifed as the pol icy-outlook which 
leads to acts and conditions  al ready i6entified in 
international law as cr imes again st humanity. 

Pass judg ment now! 
I n  genera l ,  every form of  concerted act ion possible 
must be taken now to pol it ica lly humi l iate those 
governments and pol i tical forces which are responsible 
for pushing the world to the brink of  thermonuclear 
war. We know how humanity's future courts would 
judge the Carter Admini stration and Henry A. Kissin
ger-after such a war had been fought .  By' passing 
judgment now, we sti l l  have a chance to prevent war 
from occurri ng.  Those who wil l not take such pol itical 
actions invite radioactive destruction upon themselves
and perhaps upon us a l l .  

A l l  must act as i f  the  very existen'ce o f  nations depen
ded upon such action at this moment .  We dare not 
assume for a moment longer that there is any margin for 
d e l a y  i n  b r i ng i n g  t h e  L o n d o n - C a r te r - P e k i n g  
lunatic thrust toward war to a ha l t .  
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' D i ss ide nts' : the  u n i o n 's s i d e of 
IB T o fficial Lawrence McHen ry says Camaratta would destroy the 
Part 1/ concludes our interview with Lawrence McHenry,  
memher v/ the International Brotherhood 0/ Teamsters 
( l B T) ,  Local 299, which hegan in last week 's issue of the 
Executive I ntel l igence Review ( A pril 1 0- 1 6 ,  1 979 ). In 
the interview, Mr. McHenrr has outlined the charges 
hrought against Peter Camaralla, cochairman of the 
Teamsters for a Democratic Union, which have led to 
Camaralla 's near expulsion from the union. 

Mr. M cH enry presented the charges in a five-and-a
halrhour long hearing March 1 9  that was held to 
consider whether Camaralla had violated the defined 
ohligations 0/ IB T memhership. The results of those 
hearings are discussed helow. 

McHenry : member has certain  rights as far as freedom 
of speech and assembly, but l imited; in other words, 
the organizat ion (and the law backs them up) has the 
right to enact reasonable rules prohibi t ing slanderous 
types of things by its members . That i s  exactly what 
Camaratta i s  doing. He has openly s landered people, 
officers, agents of the i nternat ional ,  of the locals, of the 
various affi l iates of the international ,  for one purpose: 
to mislead people, to destroy their confidence in their 
leadership, to create a situation where members wil l 
not accept a contract-no matter what contract is 
brought back-because of rebel l ion for the sake of 
rebell ion and destruction .  I t  i s  not constructive criti
cism . 

The charges against Ca maratta 
Q: What specific charges were brought against Camar
alla? 
M cHenry : That he violated Section 1 9  ( I , 2 ,  3, 4, 5 ,  6, 
and 7) of the local union by-laws. As  a matter of  fact, 
he found fault with that. He said,  " I t  just says section 
19 (E) here. I t  doesn't say what part ." I tried to explain 
to him, "Pete, my God ! If there was any particular 
article we were referring to ,  we would have so speci fied . 
But the fact that we said sect ion 1 9  (E)-Pete, bel ieve 
me, you can take i t  to mean we meant in its enti rety ." 

Sect ion 1 9  (E) deals with the r ights and obl igations  of 
local members. 

Q : When you brought these charges . what were you 
going afier? Was it mainly his slander 0/ P"esident 
Fitzsimmons and other union officers.? 
McHenry : Not only that .  He  i s  m isleading the people 
as to their rights in his various publ ications .  He was 
not on ly m islead ing .  He was del iberately lying. He 
would prefer to just excerpt rather than to quote the 
law in its enti rety for the purpose of m isleading the 
people, for the purpose of i nstigat ing other people and 
furthering other people i n  fol lowing h i s  same procedure: 
s landering and in terfering with other people's rights, 
destroying the organ izat ion, or anyth ing that they set 
out to do. 

I kept trying to point out to h im that there i s  a 
di fference between crit icism and slander and l ibel .  
Del iberately destroying people's character and their 
leadership abi l i ty, their relat ionships with the people 
they are working for .  He is del iberately doing this .  I t  
i s  a vio lation of the by-laws. You  know, you have the 
right to free speech . You have the right to crit icism , as 
far as criticism is concerned. 

Q : A part of what you were presell l ing was the point 
that his allegiance was to the TD U. (} \ 'er and ahove the 
international union ? 
M cH enry : That is exactly right .  Aga in ,  that is part of 
the by-laws, as far as his obl igat ions go .  

Q: What part is that in  violation oj? 
McHenry : Secti on 1 9  (E) where i t  refers to the 
obligations .  It says, " Each member shall faithful ly 
carry out  such dut ies  and ob liga t ions  . . . .  " The 
obl igati ons are clear. I t  says, " I  further agree that  i f  i t  
should be hereafter d iscovered that I have made any 
misstatements as to my qual ifications for membership ,  
I wi l l  be debarred from al l  benefits provided by th is  
union .  I wi l l  be obedient to authority"-which he has 
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the sto ry 
u n i o n  

not been-"I w i l l  b e  orderly i n  i ts meetings"-which 
he has not been-"respectfu l  in  words and actions"
which he has not been , because of  what he prints 
attacking the character of  people, . . .  the officers and 
agents of the internation al union and its affi l iates. It 
also says, " I  wi l l  render fu l l a l legiance to this un ion 
and never consent to subordinate i t s  i nterests to those 
of any other organ ization of  which I am now or m ay 
hereafter become a member ."  

Q :  You are saying, then, that in Camaratta 's case, the 
organization has a right to defend itself! 
McHenry : That is right .  The law provides that . The act 
I just cited provides that. I t  says, "Every member o f  
any labor organization shal l  have the right to  assemble 
freely with other members and to express any views, 
arguments, or opinions . . .  h i s  views upon candidates in  
the labor organ ization ,  or of any business properly 
before the labor organization ' s  meeti ng, subject to the 
organization ' s  establi shed and reasonable ru les pertain
ing to the conduct o f  meetings, provided that nothing 
herein sha l l  be construed to impairing the r ight o f  the 
labor organization to adopt and enforce reasonable 
rules as to the responsibi l i ty o f  every member toward 
the organization as an institution and refrain i ng from 
conduct that would interfere with i ts performance of  i ts 
legal or contractual obligations ."  

Q :  What are you reading from? 
McHenry : The LMROA-commonly referred to as 
Landrum-Griffin .  

Q: You brought witnesses from Local 299 who had heen 
at various meetings? 
McHenry : I brought witnesses who had attended these 
various meetings where Camaratta had spoken . Two of  
the guys that were brought i n  have a l ong  history o f  
fighting for members' rights . It got to  the poi nt where 
it is not a question of whether you l i ke an indiv idua l  or 
not. The Teamsters Union ,  and what i t  stands for, is 

very important to these two .  They have been outspoken 
before when they fel t  that member:;' rights were being 
interfered with . And they felt  this time that Camaratta 
and the TOU were infr inging on members' rights and 
out to destroy the organization that they had fought al l  
their l ives for, a'nd  they were not going to stand for 
anybody, not Camal'atta o r  anybody else, tearing this 
organization up. 

Q : How was the panel assemhled t� hear the charges? 
McHenry : We were told the panel had been pol led .  
Now, three members of the  Executive Board had 
excused themselves and had been replaced by other 
members of the local union . One, Bob Lins, the 
president ,  because he had to be i n  Washington for 
negotiations; Mr .  Earl Grayhek , secretary-treasurer; 
and Raymond Banks, excused themselves. They felt 
that they could render a fair and impartial decis ion 
based on the evidence .  H owever, they felt ,  too, that in 
the past i t  had been Camaratta's Rosition to say they 
were biased, that they were prej udiced, so rather than 
have that i ssue brought up,  they excused themselves . 

Q :  A nd neither of the t wo people on the Executive Board 
who are associated with Concerned Teamsters ,  which 
ran a joint slate with Camaratta in the last election , 
excused themselves from the hearing? 
McHenry : No.  

Q :  What was the Executive Board's decision? 
M cHenry : What we asked for was expuls ion and fine, 
and it i s  our understandi ng that the charges were 
sustained by a vote of four to sustain the charges , two 
against and one abstain ing .  The penalty that i s  applied 
has been probation ,  which is p rovided for in  the by
laws and the constitution .  They are entirely within their 
rights to apply this penalty. We don't agree with i t ,  we 
don 't yet know what the condit ions of the probation 
are. 
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ABOR PERISCOP 

Teamsters face 

continued austerity fight 

As of this writ ing, a tentative pact 
has been reached between Inter
national Brotherhood of Teams
ters and the trucking industry for 
a new national master freight  con
tract, ending a to day selective 
strike and industry-lockout. Some 
minor snags may remain ,  but 

, sources close to the negotiations 
feel that the final package wi l l  be 
in excess of 30 percent and wi\ 1  be 
ratified by the IBT membership. 

Teamster Pres ident  Frank 
Fitzsimmons charges government 
i nterference in  the negotiations 
caused and prolonged the stri ke.  
He  says the Teamsters refused to 
be cowed by threats from inflation 
czar A lfred Khan to keep the con
tract within the Administration 's  
7 percent wage price guidel ines .  

Kahn  holds a White House 
press briefing and declares that 
the contract fa l l s  w i th in  the 
A d m i n i s t ra t i o n ' s  " r e l a x ed " 
guideline program. He says that 
the contract proves the program 
works since it held down  the fi nal 
package wel l  below the Teamsters 
in itial 50 percent offer and below 
the 1 976 master freight package. 
Kahn reported ly sabotaged a pro
posed pact two weeks ago. 

Some Teamsters worry about 
the future. The contrac't, they feel, 
wil l  have trouble standing up un
der continued assault by Carter's 
austerity managers . 

The  I n ters ta te  C o m merce 
Commission and the office of Sen . 
Edward Kennedy (D-M ass . )  re
port that they wi l l  continue ef
forts to deregu late the trucl(ing 
industry - a move that wi l l  de
stroy the basis for the master 
f�eight agreement and promote 

nonunion trucking .  "we don ' t  
give a damn what  the  new con
tract says," an ICC official states . 

E n e rgy  S e c r e t a r y  J a m e s  
Schlesinger's plans t o  drastically 
hike domestic fuel costs will wreak 
havoc with the industry; some 
companies won't survive. Kenne
dy's people say that the higher 
energy costs will give them a 
chance to sell deregulation as 
more "energy efficient ."  

Carter Administration offi
cia ls  base their est imate for the 
cost of the proposed contract on a 
projected 8 . 5  percent rise i n  the 
Consumer Price I ndex. The CPI is 
currently rising at a rate of more 
than 1 5  percent annually, 

Tea'msters wi l l  vote on the pact 
by mail bal lot over the next sev
eral weeks,  whi le l ocal issues are 
resolved . 

Other strikes continue 
Teamsters are  expected back to  
work by th i s  week, preventing the 
lockout and strike from having 
devastating impact on the econo
m y .  Two o the r  K a h n - forced  
strikes i n  the transportation sector 
continue. 

U nited Airl ines and the Inter
national Association of Machin
i sts ( lAM) are so far apart on a 
new contract for the airl ines ma
chinists that they aren 't  even talk
ing. The nation' s  largest freight 
carrier i s  shut down and plans to 
stay shut into the foreseeable fu� 
ture. 

No progress is reported either 
between the operators of tug 
boats, tankers and barges in East 
Coast ports and the International 
Long sho re m a n ' s  A s soc i a t i on  

I 
( ILA) .  Freight traffic in the port 
of New York-Newark is s lowed . 

AFL-CIO to monitor industry 
price violations 
A F L- C I O  Pres i d e n t  George  
Meany, a critic of A dministration 
efforts to curb inflation through a 
system of "vo lun tary" wage and 
price guidelines, announced plans 
this week to commit the Federa
tion ' s  over 1 2  mi l l ion members to 
a grassroots effort to monitor 
price i ncreases and report on po
tential industry violations of the 
Presi dent ' s  ant i - i n flat i on , pro
gram . 

The grassroots effort, dubbed 
"Operation Pri�e Watch," was 
k icked off at a 'ral ly of over 1 50 
trade unionists , yesterday which 
featured Admini stration  chi�f in
flation fighter Al fred E .  Kahn .  

T h e  m ove t o  bec o m e  t h e  
Admin i stration 's "eyes and  ears ," 
reminiscent of  union participat ion 
in the wartime Hoard of Economic 
Warfare set up as an anti- inflation 
force in World War I I ,  would as
sure, said Meany, a more equita
ble enforcement of  the guidel ines 
proposa l .  And it would represent 
a step closer to actual mandatory 
controls-a condition long fa
vored by Meany. 

Meany, i n  fact, renewed his 
cal l  for a system of mandatory 
and comprehensive controls, say
ing anything le�s would be " inef
fective." Whi le feigning opposi
tion  to ful l  controls ,  and affirming 
Administration commitment to 
the voluntary program, i nflation 
fighter Kahn welcomed the AFL
CIO price watching in itiative as a 
demonstration of support for the 
"voluntary" effort. This support, 
h9wever, may b,e too l i ttle and too 
late to rein in " inflat ionary price 
and wage increases ," Kahn hinted 
in his prepared remarks to the 
unionists, adding that it may be 
necessary for more caustic meas
ures-like, perhaps, an induced 
recession or even a shift to man
datory controls. 



ACTS BEHIND TERRORIS 

Europe coordinating in 

effective counterterror drive 

Highly coordinated and dramatic 
steps have bec;n taken by the gov
ernments of Western Europe and 
the M iddle East, to expose and 
dismantle the terrorist networks 
run by British and I sraeli in tell i
gence .  The past week 's  roundup 
of over 30 I talian university-based 
"intellectuals" identified as the 
masterminds behind the Red Bri
gades represents an effort to use 
the political method by which in
ternational terrorism can be de
feated. 

Begi nn ing  Apr i l  5, I ta l i an  
antiterrorist pol ice un i t s  operat
ing under the supervision of mag
istrate Pietro Calogero conducted 
a series of raids in  Rome, M i lan,  
and Padua, arrest ing lead ing  
members of  the  autonom i-the 
"aboveground" support organi
zat ion  for the Red Br igades .  
Among those arrested for con
spiring to violently overthrow the 
state, was Professor Anton io Ne
gri , a member of the Pol itical Sci
ence faculty of the University of 
Padua. The university 's  politi cal 
sci ence and socio logy depart
ments have long been known as 
among the recruit ing grounds and 
safehouses for the Red Brigades. 

Negri has been charged with 
complicity in  the kidnapping
murder of former Italian Presi
dent Aldo Moro . The evidence 
against Negri indicates coordina
tion on the case between Italian ,  
French and West German govern
ments. Analysis of tapes of the 

ransom calls received by the Moro 
fam ily positively established that 
one of the calls was made by Negri 
while he was staying in  Paris . 

M ore significantly, the Italian 
magistry-following the lead set 
in the widely noticed European 
Labor Party dossier, "Chi ha  ucci
so Aldo Moro?" (Who Kil led 
Aldo M oro?)-has announced 
that  i t s  investigation into terrorist 
operations is no  longer proceed
ing from bombers and assass ins ,  
but is proceeding from the struc
ture that recruits and protects the 
terrorists . M agistrate Calogero, 
in announcing the first22 arrests, 
proclaimed that they are the first 
phase of a cleanup that would ul
timately provide the Italian popu
lation with the full story of Aldo 
Moro's murder. 

The Ital ian government has al
luded to British- Israeli control 
over terrorist operations, which 
has been made explicit in  recent 
statements by the governments of 
France, Turkey, and Iraq. 

• French author i ties  have 
suggested that the Israeli s  were 
behind the April 6 bombing of an 
Empain-Schneider Group nuclear 
construct ion faci lity near M ar
sei lle, according to the April 7 
Washington Post. 

• B efo re  d i s p at ch i ng  t h e  
Turkish Chief of  Staff to  Baghdad 
for discussions with I raqi counter
parts on defeating the spreading 
destab i l i zat ion o f  the regi on  
through British i ntel ligence-run 

regional autonomy and funda
mentalist cults, Turkey's Presi
dent Ecevit  blasted "foreign intel
l igence services-some from al
lied nations"-for fostering K ur
dish independence efforts and an
nounced collaboration with par
ticularly the governments of I raq 
and Syria in  deal ing with this 
problem . 

• The I raqi government has 
recently arrested, tried, and exe
cuted a number of leaders of the 
Communist Party faction associ
ated with British intell igence op
erative Robert Swann-charging 
these individuals with conspiracy 
to infiltrate the mi l i tary and foster 
an overthrow of the I raqi govern
ment .  

Counterpart U .S .  intelligence 
services have been s i lent and inac
tive in the face of recent environ
mentalist disruptions .  One source 
reported this week that both C IA  
Director Turner and  FBI  Di rector 
Webster have been personal ly 
touring the country warning civic 
groups that their agencies are 
powerless to counter terrorist op
erat ions due to restrictions im
posed on thetu by the Levi gu ide
l ines and by the release of "classi
fied information" through the 
Freedom of Information Act. 

-Jeffrey Steinberg 



WORLD TRADE REVIEW 

Argentina from 

Canada 

Singapore from W. 

Germany/France 

USSR from France/ 

West Germany 

USSR from France 

USSR from France 

Ireland from U.S.  

USSR from Japan 

USSR from U.S.  

Iraq from Netherlands 

4 more CANDU nuclear reactors sold to 

LTEE (EACL) by the Canadian Atomic 

Energy Corp. 

Singapore Air l ines has 8 Airbus A-300 

B 4 (6 firm order; 2 options) 

Construction of a p ipe factory in  USSR 

by Creusot· Loire and Mannesmann  

Demag 

Techn ip  wil l  supply a vast gas-l ift system 

for the g iant Samotlor  and Fyodorovsk 

oil fields i n  western Siberia, to be 

completed in 1 982 

Tass buys I ris  80 computer from 

Honeywel l Bull (53% French, 47% 

Honeywel l )  after Carter Admin istration 

delays l icense too long for Sperry Rand 

to win deal 

Mostek Corporation (Texas) p lans to 

bui ld semi-conductor faci l ity i n  Dubl in  

suburb 

Soviet Machinery Import Co. is buying a 

ti re manufacturing plant from Mitsubishi 

Heavy Industries and Maekawa Trading .  

Th i s  p lant  w i l l  be  one of  the  la rgest i n  

the world. 

Tass purchases computer from Sperry 

Rand, following U.S.  Commerce Dept. 

approval 

I raq  has let contract for a 64.3 

MMschfd hydrogen plant to Ki netics 

Technology I nternationaI B.V. 

$ 1 .9 bn NAv IV 

$3 1 0  mn NAv I I  

$248 m n  NAv I I I  
approx 

$ 1 98 mn  France and
' 

I I I  

Brita in  

$B6 mn I I I  

$84 mn NAv I I I  

¥ 1 5  b n  NAv I I I  

$6.8 m n  NAv 1 11 

NAv NAv I I I  
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